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41 Members of Clergy Present
At St. Dominic's 50th Jubilee D E N V E R C A T H O L I C Inetruction, Report

R EG ISTCR

Remarking how the priesthood
inic’s parish last Sunday. A large
number of the clergymen, together perpetuates Christ’s mission on
with about 30 nuns and a large earth, he discussed the power the
assemblage of the laity, attended
First Denver Aeies Uncovers Rich S p irih ia l
has over Christ’s Eucharis
the Solemn Pontifical Mass sung priest
tic Body. “Daily, for 50 years,”
by the Bishop. The Very Rev. T. he continued, “^ e s t s have stood
Harvest Reaped in Year bp Devotees
S. McDermott, S.T.Lr., provincial at the altar Which you dedicated to The National Catholic Welfare Conference New« Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
of St. Joseph’s province of the Almighty God to offer up the sac Also the International Nows Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
Photo Festnresl and Wide World Photos. _______________________ __
Of Our Lady .
Dominican Fathers, because of rifice of the Mass, thus keeping in
sickness was unable to he in Den the minds and hearts of the people
ver to attend the Mass that opened (Turn to Page i — C o lu m n S) VOL. XXXV. No. 16. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, DEC. 7, 1939. $2 PER Y E .^
(By J ohn Truxaw)
the three-day celebration.
One hundred and sixty persons have been baptized and
Officers of the Mass assisting
T~TnYn
Hospital, Denver, will look like this when completed. Costing at 328 are under instruction as the result of calls made by
Bishop Vehr were the Very Rev. Dr.
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$260,000,
it
will be the largest construction at the hospital since the orig- members of the Legion of Mary in their first year of ac
William Higgins, assistant priest;
CO-OPERATIVES FOR POOR
the Rev. Martin McDermott, [ual building was erected, and one of the biggest building programs at a Colorado Catholic institution in years. It will house tivity in the Denver diocese, according to the report r ^ d
The stale of California is about 0. P.. of Madison, Wise., and 125 nurses. Ground for the five-story edifice at W. 16th avenue and Perry street was broken Nov. 28. Construction will thke
by the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr at Denver’s first
to try a new production-for-use the Rev. J. J. Regan, O.P., deacons
legion acies, held Sunday, Dec. 3, in the Cathedral.
plan that, though far from being of honor; the Rev. Arthur J. Lucy several months. This drawing is by John K. Monroe, architect.
iJtopia, will be' worth watching. and the Rev. William J. Monahan,
Commenting on the Denver curia report, which repre
*
- -fc
'The stale has more than its share two former St. Dominic’s boys,
sented
the accomplishments of 31 of the 38 legion praesidia
of unemployed persons. Always a deacon and subdeacon, respec
in Colorado, Bishop Vehr called it ‘
mecca because of its beautiful tively; the Rev. Bernard Cullen,
“gallant testimony to your work
climate and many natural gifts, it first master of ceremonies, and
has in recent years lieen deluged the Rev. Adam G. Ritter, second
and zeal.” Other figures in the re
by thousands of farm families master of ceremonies. The choir
port, such as 20,650 calls made,
whose living was cut off in Mid music was excellent.
119 children transferred to Cath
western dust storms— the Grapei
olic schools, and 40 marriages vali
In the jubilee sermon, the Rev.
o f Wrath people.
dated, received high commenda
Gregory R. Scholz, O.P., a native
Many unemployed workers are son of the parish and at present
tion from the Bishop. “Twentynow to be used in production units the pastor of St. Anthony’s church.
five years ago,” he told the al
for which experience Rts them. New Orleans, La., pointed out
I
most 900 legionaries present,
Some are to work with cattle and that, although the pages of his
“such an organized lay movement
hogs, leme to raise fruits and vege tory are replete with the names
wquid have been unthinkable,”
0
tables, others will labor in spa and deeds of great men, these,
^bday the lay apostolate is of
ghetti and macaroni factories, with the passing of time, remain
great importance everywhere, he
others in shoe and clothing fac only a memory, for their work is
said.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John J.
tories, others in fisheries, bakeries, the work of man. Only the reli
W
O’Grady,
secretary of the Na
Expressing
his
pleasure
with
the
etc.
M
gious society established by Christ,
apostolic work that the Legion of tional Conference of Catholic
The same amount of relief will he said, has withstood the test of
Mary has done and the blessings Charities, will be the principal
be given as before, but three- time.
it has brought to the diocese, the speaker at the Pueblo Particular
m
fourths of it will be paid in goods
Bishop asserted that nowhere else council meeting of the St. Vincent
Some of Founder* Still Live
made or grown in the new produc
m
I!
in the state had he found such de Paul society at St. Francia
After reviewing the four marks
tion units. Additional payment
wholehearted co-operation as ex Xavier’s hall at 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
will be made in accordance with by which Christ’s Church may be
ists between members of the Jegion Dec. 10. Monsignor O’Grady will,
the number of hours worked. Con known. Father Scholz referred
and the priests of the diocese. He also address the quarterly meeting
sumers’ co-operatives will distribute particularly to the jubilee occa
referred to the statement of a of the Denver Particular council
the goods. The state government sion: “Today our hearts are filled
small town pastor that every le Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. The
will put up the necessary capital with gratitude to Almighty God,
gionary in his parish is an assist latter meeting will complete tha
and also' buy needed g i ^ s that and we rejoice as children of that
de Paul program for thg day,
ant pastor.
ace not produced in the workers’ great Church. He has dwelt in
our midst for 50 golden years.
Bishop .Vehr asked the legion which will open with a corporate
units.
aries not to lose heart when they Communion at the 9 o’clock Mass
The chief difficulty in times That immutable faith has over
receive no than’"s from those they in the Cathedral.
past with plans such as this has come all obstacles, and that love
All active members of the St.help— “you are building up a spirit
been opposition of business men. for. Christ has taken Him from
of generosity in yourselves for Vincent db Paul society are obliged
The scheme will cut down produe the-*- private dwelling where the
God and your fellowmen.” Con by rule to attend the quarterly
tion in private enterprises and also first Mass was celebrated, from
cluding, he asked the blessing of Communion Mass, at which Mon
eliminate a good deal of trade with that temporary church, to this
God upon the work of the legion signor Hugh L. McMenamin, rec
regular merchants. But California magnificent house of God. Your
has been so badly scared by the sacrifices in these many years are
and expressed the hope that its tor of the Cathedral, will give a
ham-and-eggs pension plan and written in letters of gold in the
members will cbntinue their labors sermon on “A Day with a Mendi
Many of
other Utopian systems that it is eternal book of life.
unabated under the patronage of cant.” At the 10:45 Solemn Mass,
willing now to go to some length those good pioneers who assisted
Mary Immaculate for the love of which will be broadcast over sta
to take belter care of the poor. at the first Mass 50 years ago have
the souls for whom her Son died. tion KLZ beginning at 11 o’clock,
The new plan uses many ideas been called by the Master, but
Legionarie* Consecrated to Mary Monsignor McMenamin will again
taken from Upton Sinclair’s EPIC some are still with us, and, as a
The acies began at 3 p. m. with preach on the de Paul society.
system, which met defeat in Cali living church, year after year
At the evening business meet
a hymn to the Blessed Mother and
fornia at the polls a few years ago. they have found new members.
the opening prayers of the legion, ing, Monsignor O’Grady, who con
Together
on
this
duy,
with
a
di
Can a scheme utterly at variance
including the Rosary, led by the ducted an organization campaign
with the whole capitalistic set-up rect successor of the Apostles of
Rev. Forrest Allen,
___ spiritual
. ____ di
society throughout Colosucceed in the midst of capitalism? fering the holy sacrifice of the
rector. Following the address ofpradl?
otf
this year, will discUss tha
Victims of sickness and accident
(By F iu n k H ickey )
Mass, we give glory to God—^we
—Monsignor Smith.
_ Q’Heron, pastor progress made by the de Paul men
the Rev. Jostph, P.
It’s |(omg to b» a holy IChrist will be able to hear any o r ail b f
thank Him.”
of St. Louis’ church, Englewood, in the state since the annual con
mas
this
year
for
the
Catholic
‘.Tor
these
60
years,"
the
the three Low Masses, whie)i -will
MAN WHO WASNT THERE
came the oenttal 4 Vd|rtef. m« Icies, vention 6f the National ConfOrpiddente di Denver GefiefU hot- be said in the temponiry ehipcl
speaker said, “the Lord has dwelt
IS THERE NOW
V
th«
individuhl conaflctatlM of enoe of Catholic Charities in Den
pital, chiefly because of an in in one of the tudjcrcular wards. An
We imagine, if there is a Ger with us. He has been hidden in
members to Mary, ^tieen ’Of the ver last August; Monsignor John
man translation of that ditty about our tabernacle under the appear
St. Dominic’s parishioners, ha defatigable Redemptorist priest. imitation Cathedral window deplet More than 300 delegates ffom Legion. Legionaries, both active R. Mulroy, president of the Char
looking on the stair and seeing ance of bread. He has been there rassed by economic reverses and Father Matthias Justen, C.SS.R., ing the Nativity will stand behind 24 units throughout Colorado at and auxiliary, a p p r o a c h e d in ities conference and director of
the man who wasn’t there, it is personally but invisibly. He has decreased inCome like other U. S. who daily spends many a long hour the little altar—^-tha work of a tended the second annual educa groups of three a statue of the Im Catholic Charities in the diocese,
in that institution making life and Catholic and a non-Catholic patient tional conference of the Catholic
proving to be a ghastly nightmare been 'with -us in the different
maculate Conception placed on t will also be on the program, and
to no less a person than Adolf priests who labored so faithfully citizens, have established a fine death easier for those within its who have become interested iri Parent-Teachers’ league of the Dio table just inside the altar rail. motion pictures depicting activi
cese of Denver, held at the Cosmo
Hitler. If we visualise the little in these 50 years,” for the priest record of parish support since walls.
Father Justen’s splendid work.
With one hand clasping the yexil ties at the St. Vincent de .Paul
man as Dictator Stalin, he is very is “the alter Christue. In him as their new church was dedicated in
To tell the story of his unsung politan hotel Tuesday, Dec. 6. At lum, or legion stadard, each re Workingmen’s club in Denver will
1926.
The
congregation’s
debt
least
200
of
the
delegates
were
much there every time Herr Hitler in a mirror are reflected all those
day by day labors at the hospittd
cited the pledge of fealty: “I am be sho-wn.
looks around.
attributes and powers which are has been decreased by $60,000,
is to chronicle an almost unending present at the luncheon held in the all thine, my Queen, my Mother,
All active and honorary mem
with
most
of
that
sum
being
con
The Hitler-Stalin pact was an Christ’s, and which have but one
succession of deathbed repen Cosmopolitan’s Silver Glade to hear and all that I have is thine.” When bers of the society who attend
tributed in the past ten depressionthe
Most
Rev.
Bishop
Urban
J.
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) object—the salvation of souls.”
tances, of souls once afraid that
(T u m to P a g ell — C o lu m n 5)
(Turn to Page 4 — Corlumn S)
recession years, it was revealed
went smilingly to the hands of ■Vehr denounce “godless education’-’
Sunday
as
the
golden
jubilee
of
in
a
speech
that
struck
the
keynote
ffe Has Good Bed
their Creator, of tired and dis
How Can He Quit *Smoke-Eating?
the North side institution was be
heartened persons who found' to of the conference.
ing observed.
Quoting
from
the
.second
encyc
their relief that sotne of their felIt was as early as 1914 that the
lowmen are glad to impart a lical of Pope Pius XII, Sertum
necessity of a new house of wor
cheerful word and a pat on the Laetitia, Bishop Vehr decried the
ship was noted at St. Dominic’s,
back. To tell his story one throws present trend toward materialistic
Founded
C
an
cer
R
ese
arch
but lack of funds, sky-high prices
into relief the 45-year-old record education that fails in any attempt
brought on by the World war, and
Center at Glockner
of the Denver Redemptorists in to bring Christ into the school.
the financial crisis that followed
Sanatorium
caring for the patients of the hos “I don’t think there was ever a
the great conflict prevented the
pital.
crueler age than there is at pres
beginning
of
construction.
In
Writing of picnics, his good bed, the English language to attract 1921, however, an architect was
Colorado Springs. — (INS) •— It was in 1895, according to the ent,” the Bishop said. “There are
In no sense has nearly a half(By J ohn A rnold)
and his triple duties as commissary attention, although his potential employed and the first drawings Spencer Penrose, 74, multi-mil house annals of the Redemptorists, more damnable notions existing to
If ever an Irishman squints on century of fire "ighting robbed Mr.
day than there ever were before—
secretary, altar boy, and news customers cannot understand
were exhibited. This gave hnpe lionaire. Colorado Springs sports that a priest y/ns first assigned to we see them in practice in Conti the hereafter with some skepticism Healy, chief since 1912, of his vi
paper vendor, Brother Nicholas word of his sales talk.
chaplaincy work at the hospital.
it’s Denver’s Chief Fire Putter- tality. With his straight six feet of
tus
to
the
fund-gathering
cam^
man and philanthropist, died at The priest. Father George Thomas, nental Europe.
Tuzet, F.S.C., who was stationed
Although he was born in France,
outer John Frdneis Healy. St. rugged physique, still ready for,
which had been going on
last year at the Mullen home for his buddies call him “American” paign,.
his home early Dec. 7, following who is still living and is stationed "Poland is being overrun by god Peter certainly won’t allow any action- at the first bell note, rides
for
th
e
,
past
seven
years,
and
in
boys, makes the present European because, he believes, he may have the latter part of October, 1922, a long illness.
in Chicago, was succeeded, in the less Russia. Germany, another god one’s leaving the pearly gates to a florid countenance firmly im
war sound like an episode not half a touch of Western accent in his when
45 years that have passed since less country, has set the govern tamper with blazes elsewhere, so printed -with the map of Ireland.
the ground was broken for
The
end
for
the
internationallyso dangerous as an American foot French, or because he continually the new structure, $50,000 had
then,, by no less than 34 fellow ment up as its god and is teaching
His hair is steely gray, but his
known
Colorado
“empire
builder,”
ball game.
voice and quick mannerisms belie
tells all of them that the United been raised. About the same time one of the last survivors among Redemptorists. Among them were its children in the schools to rec
Although he is an American citi States is the greatest country on $20,000 in subscriptions was
any other signs of age. He started
the men who built the Rocky two chaplains whom nurses and ognize no other God.”
zen, Brother Nicholas was con earth.
physicians at the hospital still re In a more amiable mood. Bishop
as a mucker, “smoked” his way to
pledged
and
$16,811
was
paid
up
Mountain
West,
came
quietly
at
scripted by the French army when
the top in less than 18 years, and
On Sundays and Thursdays he by Jan. 1, 1926. These gifts, to 1:15 a. m. of a lingering ailment member for their zeal and good Vehr conCTatulated the Parenthe was en route to Rome for his serves
today maintains the same rigorous
and the privilege of gether with special and ordinary for which he had gone to Chicago work, the Rev. Edward Madsen, Teachers’ league on its fine work
second no'vitiate. He was sent to serving Mass,
activity that flashed him into the
(Turn to Page 4 — C o lu m n 4)
he calls the "stepping- collections, brought the fund for for treatment in September. He (Turn to P ages — C o lu m n S)
the Alps, where he has been work stone of the week.”
national spotlight. He is a member
the new church close to $100,000 had returned to his Broadmoor es
ing in a supply store. He is located
of the Denver Cathedral, but for
tate
in
November
and
had
been
To
finance
the
building
of
the
The
brother
is
very
worried
70 kilometers (about 43 miles)
many years lived in Sacred Heart
from the Italian frontier and is about the fortunes of the Mullen church and rectory, which was al under the constant care of physi
parish.
home football team and reveals most as great a need as the church, cians since.
south of the Maginot line;
‘Baptism’ of Fire in 1894
an
.additional
$200,000
was
ac
that
he
has
received
no'
news
of
Early
in
the
fall,
Penrose
an
He explained in the letter, which
His first “real baptism” in fir*
was sent to Brother Alexander, any sort from his adopted country quired, one-half through mortgage nounced that he would . found
fighting came in 1894, when, as a
F.S.C., that he was unable to give since he went into military service. bonds and the balance from the (Turn to Pages — C o lu m n 4)
di-visional pipeman on engine No.
He closes his letter with the Dominican order in the form of a
the position and movement of
5 of the old Elyria house, he fought
troops, but the communication word that as soon as he is able loan.
the flames getting the old Union
The Rev. Dr.. Thomas Doran, prano); Aida, an Ethiopian slave
painted a clear portrait of what he -will “lose no time in coming The rectory was built first, at
(Turn to Page S — C o lu m n 4)
(Turn to Page j( — C olum n k)
manager of the Denver Grand (soprano); Radames, a’ young
has been called “declaration of back to America.”
Opera company, Inc., announced Egyptian warrior (tenor); Ramwar without war.” Brother Nich
this week that Aida, by Giuseppe fis, the high priest (basso), and
olas reports that he had never Denverite Describes Voyage
Verdi, has been selected for the Amonasro, King pf Ethiopia aiid
heard the roar of a cannon or the
1940 production the first week father of Aida (baritone).
crack of rifle fire.
The climate in the Alps is not
in May. According to Monsignor . Arias of Aida which have been
extreme, the religious explains,
Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., director, hailed by musical lovers since
Aida is one of the most spectac Verdi wrote the opera in 1871 and
and he compares it and the Dur
ular and magnificent of all gn^and which should thrill the Denver
ranee river, which is nearby, to the
operas. It was written in the tran audiences are: First act— “Heav
Colorado climate and the Platte
Fire Chief Healy
sition period in Verdi’s life, when enly Aida” (“Celeste Aida” ),
river. He has applied for the posi
he broke away from the composi in which Radames tells Aida of his what would a man do who has
tion of an interpreter between the
French and English, which post,
tion of simple melodies and cap love for her; second act—^the chased more than 60,000 fires in
An innovation in Catholic youth
Pat was ■visiting his brother in
. (By Walter Kranz)
he says, would be “the least of all
tured the depth of Wagner.
grand triumphal march, “Glory to 45 years of service? Furthermore, work locally will be sponsored next
Take 552 Irishmen. Put them Ireland when the . Nazis invaded
evils that war carries with it.”
The action of the opera takes Egypt, to Isis,” in which Radames there’s slim chance that he can week when the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
on a boat whose loaded capacity Poland. War talk spread like
While the other soldiers sleep is 500. Add 18 other people, non- wildfire and the Americans’ con
place in Egypt at the time of the returns -victorious with Amonasro ever sit passive while the siren Hugh L. McMenamin will conduct
on straw in some bams of the vil Irish. Sail for two days on the cem was to get back to the states
Pharaohs. The principal characters as his prisoner; third act—Aida’s screeches its invitation to excite a three-day spiritual retreat for
in the four-act production are “0, My Dear Country,” in which ment; he’s too much like an oi the Cathedral C.Y.O. unit in St.
lage, Brother Nicholas has “a submarine-infested Atlantic in before the bombs really burst.
the King of Egypt (basso), his she expresses her homesickness for fire “boss” that wriggles the trai
fairly good bed” in the commis- wartime without escort on a boat, Those were the days when all be
Paul’s chapel Dec. 13, 14, and 15.
daughter, Amneris
(mezzo-so- her native country; fourth act— at the first sign of smoke.
Mry office. Among the “great formerly used as a coast-wise ves lieved that a declaration of war
The retreat will close on Sunday
e'vents of the. day,” he -writes, is sel, which is making its first traps- would mean the immediate bomb
morning with general Communion
the final duet, “To Die So Pure
his working as a newspaper ven Atlantic trip. Have the knowl ing of cities and towns, the im
and Lovely,” in which Radames
at the 9 o’clock Mass. The sessions
B ish o p T ih e n Is
dor. To increase his sales, he uses edge that the boat is being threat mediate loosing of deadly poison
and Aida are buried alive together Pioneer Colorado Nun will be held in the evenings begin
because he had given Aida’s father
ning at 8 o’clock.
ened with sinking by one of the gas, the immediate clash of all the
Reported
Improved
his freedom.
The membership of more than
modern
mechanized
units
against
belligerent
nations.
Dies
in
Hancock,
Mich.
Paeblo Y ovlli Goes
In the past seven .years, under
100 in the Cathedral C.Y.O. is
It’s not a pretty picture, accord one another. All were anxious to
The Most Rev. John Henry the direction of Monsignor Bos
to Patrick J. Kelly, pioneer get out instantly, at all costs,
Word has been received in Den made up of young men and women
To JesHil N oviiialo ing
between 20 and 30.
Lucille Flaherty of Cathedral Tihen, Titular Bishop of Bosana etti, the Denver Grand Opera com
Denverite, who was ' trapped in even if it did mean sailing on a
Besides covering the spiritual
Europe at the outbreak of hostili ship that had a water clearance of high school won third prize of IS and former Bishop of Denver, who pany, sponsored by the Knights ver by the Sisters of St. Joseph
Pueblo. — William F. Brady, ties and -was forced to take pas- only 14 feet.
in the seventh annual radio essay is ill at St. Francis’ hospital, of Columbus for the benefit of the of the death on Dec, 2 of Sister considerations of a retreat, tha
,
nephew of Mrs. Catherine Brady sagre on the antiquated Iroquoia in
contest conducted by the Colorado Wichita, Kans., is reported this Catholic Charities, has success Mary Theolinda Kelly, a pioneer conferences will be devoted in
Slept on Stool*
of 520 W. 11th street, has entered order to get back tq America. He
Pat said that the first night was Tuberculosis association and the week to be considerably improved, fully staged Romeo and Juliet, La in their institutions in Colorado. part to love, courtship, and
the novitiate of the Society of has just returned to Denver. “ But a nightmare. The vessel was so auxiliary of the -State Medical so Bishop Tihen retired in 1931 as Truviata, La Sonnambula, Lohen Sister Theolinda served in the marriage, dealing particularly -mth
Jesus at Florissant, Mo. He was you can’t beat the luck of the crowded that cots were lined up ciety. The contest is sponsored head of the Denver diocese, after grin, Fautt, La Gioconda, and Lu hospital at Georgetown for over the subjects “How to Get Married”,
»
graduated with high honors from Irish,” said Pat. “We knew all even along the deck, four deep. each year in the interest of the 14 years as Bishop of Denver and cia di Lammermoor. Next year’s 20 years previous to her assign and “How to Stay Married.”
The retreat is not confined to
the University of Colorado at along that we’d make it Mfely. Reservations meant nothing. A tuberculosis Christmas seal '-sale. six years as Ordinary of the Lin presentation will be the most pre ment in 1905 at St. Joseph’s hos'
Boulder last June. His brother, There was a surprising amount of person took what he could get. Lucille Flaherty will broadcast her coln see. He suffered a paralytic tentious yet attempted. Owing to pital, Hancock, Mich., where she members only; other young men
Jphn, is studying for the priest calm. We realized that we ‘were Some persons slept on stools in the essay over KOA Saturday, Dec. 16, stroke in 1937, and another in the magnitude of the opera, prac died.. Sister Theolinda had been and young women of the city ara
hood and has attended the Uni all in the same boat’ and there barroom, persons who hadn’t im at 5:15 p. m. Honorable mention March, 1938, which has left him tically two orchestras will be de a member of the Congregation of welcome to attend. The chapel en
versity of St. Louis for the past wasn’t much that we could do bibed a drop,. too. People were was given to Mary Ellen Fouret off permanently crippled. But he is manded, in addition to a chorus of St. Joseph for 67 years and was trance is on Logan street a t the
four years.
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 6) Holy Trinity school at Trinidad.. in full possession of his faculties. 150 voices.
about it.”
86 years of age.
rear of the Cathedral.

Forty-one clergymen, including
the Most Rev. Jrban J. Vehr,
Bishop of Denver, and the Rt. Rev.
Abbot Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., of
Canon City, attended the golden
jubilee celebration of St. Dom-
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Wfar Hot Half Bad, Writes
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Penrose, Noted
Figure o f W est,
Taken by Death
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‘Aida’ Announced as 1940
Grand Opera Presentation

Prize-Winner

‘ Luck oif Irish’ Kept Subs
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(Continued From Page One)
a cancer clinic, to be heavily
endowed following his death. The
Penrose Tumor institute, as thQ
institution will be known, will be
erected on the grounds of Glockner sanatorium and conducted in
connection with that Sisters of
Charity hospital. The establish
ment of the institute is one
of the most significant moves in
Catholic hospital circles in years
and will make Colorado Springs

Jim McConaty, Jr.

James P. McConaty, Sr.
41 T m i i Experitae*

^F ed eral at No. Speer

G R andl626

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate op
your work.

MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1821 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

COAL PHONE KE 1271
LIGNITE LUMP $5.65—LtLEY LUMP $5.95

Buy Now -

Pay Later

BEST QUALITY COAL AT LOWEST PRICES
DUST PROOF, PROMPT DELIVERY

Norge Stokers & Oil Burning Heaters

H arper Coal

&

D. V. HARPER, Manager

Oil Co.
Home Public Market

When Low in Spirits Call Jerry
FREE DELIVERY

Economy Liq uo r S tore
l634 Treraont

1 Hour Free Parking

KE. 43S4

REAL ESTATE > LOANS - INSURANCE
We give you the best in service in the purchase, sale
Of trade of your real estate. Loans or contracts.

BENNETT HORTON ■ 1509 E. CoUax ■MA. 9191
S___________ ______

Prices for F rL Sat. and Mon. at all

MILLER’S
REAL SUPER MARKETS

G RAPEFRUIT
J U IC E S t n
ITALIAN PRUNES
In syrup, Northwest
Pack, big No. 2% can ....................

\

nationally known as a research
center. It was reported that the
cost of the institute would run
oyer $1,000,000. Construction on it
will start after the first of the
year.
Mr. Penrose’s wife, a convert
to the Church, built the exquisite
(Continued From Page One)
Chapel of St. Paul a t the Broad
yrho died in Portland in thei World
moor, which is furnished with rare
war, and the Rev. Maurice Frische,
old statues and paintings from
C.SS.R., now stationed in Chicago.
Europe. Mr. Penrose was not a
The present chaplain succeeded
Catholic.
another priest well remembered
Surviving P e n r o s e are his
for his work at the institution,
wife, Mrs. Julie Penrose, and his
the Rev. Willard L. Berberich,
step-daughter, Pauline, the wife of
C.SS.R., now an assistant at St.
Count Cornet De Ways Ruart of
Joseph’s church, Denver. Father
Brussels, Belgium. He had no chil
Berberich is set down in Redempdren of his own.
torlst annals as holding the chap
A member of the Pennsylvania
laincy assignment longer than any
dynasty that included the late
other man in the 45-year period.
nited States Senator Boies Pen
He was chaplain from the autumn
rose, a brother, Spencer Penrose
of 1929 until April, 1937, when
came to Colorado following his
Father Justen assumed his duties.
graduation from Harvard univer
Long Walk Through Wardi
sity in 1886 with a degree in min
Taking care of the spiritual
ing engineering and wrested mil
needs of the patients. Catholics
lions from the ores of Colorado,
a n d ' non-Catholic, who desire his
(Continued From Page One)
Utah, and New Mexico.
help is no easy task. There are a station. Shortly thereafter he wit
A director of many gn^aat cor
great many wards and Father nessed tragedy when the St. James porations and a member of a leJusten visits them all every day. hotel fire, a raging inferno of five zlon of exclusive clubs throughout
One day he carried a pedometer floors, snuffed out the lives of a America and Europe, Penrose in
on his routine journey from room company captain and three Negro recent years had turned to phi
to room and from bed to bed. fighters. Later that same year a' lanthropies and'to sports and civic
When the last bed was reached the boiler explosion at the Gumry hotel developments.
device read a mile and a half. The started a furnace of destruction
One of his last acts was to se
time Father Justen spends on rou still unsurpassed in the annals of cure
Colorado Springs the na
tine work at the hospital is three the fire department—one man was tionalfor
professional
league football
to four hours, but ask hospital au found alive in the debris, more game between the Cleveland
Rams
thorities if you think there than 25 were burned in the blaze. and Philadelphia Eagles, played
are not many days in which he
last Sunday in the Will Rogers
spends twice that much time at his With his record it’s doubtful that Memorial
stadium, erected near
any
man
in
the
nation,
including
work.
"
the
foot
of
Cheyenne mountain in
New
York’s
famed
“Smokey”
Mar
Recently the Legion of Mary
praesidia of the city began sending tin, is better qualified to discuss memory of his long-time friend.
Also in memory of the famous
workers to the hospital to visit fire fighting. For Johnny Healy
the patients and to nelp them in got stung by the “flrebug’’^at only comedian and humorist Penrose
their troubles. Father Justen was 11 years, while living next door to erected the stately granite spire,
delighted and grateful. But now an engine house companv in New known as the Will Rogers Shrine
he has even more work; the York. Later the “bite” became of the Sun, in the tower of which
legionaries are uncovering situa acute, and at 21 he enlisted as a an electric bulb glows perpetually.
Linked indelibly with the de
tions in the spiritual life of some lineman in Denver under Chief
velopment of the famous Cripple
of the patients which require the Silly Roberts.
"Those were the days,” said Creek gold inining district and
helping hand of a priest.
Father Justen’s success in bring Chief Healy, “when the fire.lad  other mining ventures, Penrose was
ing Catholicism to Denver General dies with their steam engines, hook perhaps more than anyone else
hospital may be ascribed to his and ladder wagons, came racing to responsible for the n o w th and
own energy, tact, and resoureful- fires behind spans of dashing white progress of Colorado Springs and
ness, and to the spirit of tolerance horses.” And it is the memory of the Pike’s Peak district as one of
and co-operation shown by hospi these old pumpers and steamers, the great tourist centers of the
tal authorities, particularly Carl prancing steed^s and bright fire world.
Bom in Philadelphia on Nov.
Ph. Schwalb, manager of health buggies, that often relieves the
and charity. The Redemptorist is chief in his daily routine in this 2, 1866; he was the son of Dr,
generous, also, in his praise of the “hey-day” of s c i e n t i f i c flame and Mrs. Richard Alexander Ful
non-Catholic doctors and nurses, squelching. “It wasn’t a picnic lerton Penrose. His father was a
:pla'
“when build- professor in the medical depart
who have helped him in his work then,” he explained,
without compromising themselves ings burned like match boxes, but ment of the University of Pennsyl
as servants of a public institution we had a tough job to do, so we vania. He was the youngest of
four brothers, all of whom became
by showing favoritism to one par did it and liked it.”
outstanding in their fields. The
ticular religious faith.
Bifgeit Fire No Puaila
Father Justen is not alone in
To shuffle from memory his big others were the late Boies Penrose,
the work of caring for the spiritual gest fire was no puzzle for this United States senator from Penn
needs of the patients—the hospital pioneer fireman. “It was in 1905 sylvania; Dr. Charles B, Penrose,
is visited by rabbis and by minis on Easter morning,” he said, a Philadelphia physician, and Rich
ters of various Protestant denomi “when three churcnes and 28 ard A. F. Penrose, Jr., a geologist.
nations—but the Denver Redemp houses were caught in a series of
On coming West, supposedly
torist is head and shoulders over fires. ' A converter on the light against his family’s wishes, he dab
the others in the dispatch with company’s system burned out and bled in mining in old Mexico and
which he prosecutes his duties, and released 2,6()0 volts into household New Mexico and then, with $500
in the amazing energy he brings wires ' intended for 110 volts.” in his pockets, he invaded Cripple
to them.
Healy was assistant chief then and Creek the winter gold was dis
Spiritual ‘Talljr Shaat’
"the boys were really stepping covered. With associates, he acShortly after he assumed his around between <22nd and 24th on luired claims, built smelters, and
duties in 1937 he developed a reli Ogden checking those fires in the dined in establishing the Utah
gious questionnnaire sheet whfch bud.^’ A church at 23rd and Og Copper company and the great
was designed to reveal at a glance den wai razed to a pile of smolder copper plant at Bingham, Utah,
the religious affiliation of the ing ash, while two others were using oil flotation and other proc
latient—Catholic, Protestant, or badly damaged.
esses to reclaim low grade ore.
ew—and (if a Catholic) what
Other investments in copper that
Every man from the youngest met with amazing success were
sacraments he had received and
probationer
to
Assistant
Chief
Pat
whether he was well enough to go
followed by by his branching out
to Confession or to receive Com Boyne, Healy’s pal and confidant, into mining in Alaska and Mexico. <:3i‘
munion. This sheet is filled out for is Chief John’s best friend. They’ll
Then followed investments in
each patient shortly after entrance all “swear by” this man who never and creation of railroads, land
hesitates
to
tongue-lash
when
into the hospital, and one of the
companies, ranches, banking, beet
hospital attaches, a non-Catholic, firemen get out of hand, but who sugar, numerous commercial en
never
orders
them
into
dangers
he
makes a list of the Catholic
terprises, and even the sight-seeing
patients for Father Justen’s im wouldn’t just as soon tackle him business.
mediate attention. The sheet is self. For the chief has cheated
He built the Pike’s Peak automo
kept at he patient’s bedside with death more than once in narrow bile highway — world’s highest
escapes
from
firetraps.
his charts, and the chaplain, pass
road at that time— in 1916, with
Crath Put* Him in Hospital
ing from bed to bed, has each
associates, and established the an
Catholic’s “spiritual tally-sheet’’ He recalled that his first mishap nual races up the precipitous trail.
at his fingertips.
came in '99, “when our truck, rac In 1917 he built the famous Broad
The questionnaire sheet also has ing to a fire, was headed out Law moor hotel, surrounding it with at
on it an order to the supervisor to rence street. Right in front of the tractions of every kind.
attach a chapel burial card to the Rocky Mountain N e m office we
Other enterprises too numerous
body of the deceased Catholic if crashed head on into a cable car. to tabulate included an outstand
the person died in good standing. I was one who went to St. Joseph’s ing zoo, transferred last year to
The supervisor get his Information hospital, my ribs caved in and the Cheyenne zoo and museum.
on this point from Father Justen’s bruised all over.” A short time
He built a huge stadium for in
own writing on the sheet, and the later his charmed life took another door polo and horse shows and
chapel burial card is simply a nose dive when an explosion in a later converted it into an ice palace,
statement that the deceased is en burning building, the Plntsch Gas the finest of its kind west of Chi
titled to Catholic burial. The works at the foot of 18th street, cago. His Penrose polo park
coroner or mortician thus knows sent him back again for doctor’s field and his aid in maintaining the
that the religious service for the care.
Chevenne Mountain Country Club
deceased must be a Catholic one.
Ill luck pestered Healy in later field made Colorado Springs the
On more than one occasion, years, but it never wet a mite polo center of the West.
F a ^ e r Justen declared, the burial his eagerness to dampen this tricky
His town home he gave as an
committee of the St. Vincent de enemy. Once ha was trapped in a art academy when he moved to El
Paul society in Denver has been blaze and lost the skin on his face Pomar estate.
able to provide Catholic burial for and hands; twice he was laid up
He created numerous attractions
indigent Catholics who would not by poisoned gas In an engraving far in advance of demand for
have otherwise had 4t if the chapel plant. He was out of service for them and then educated the public
burial card were not in evidence. five months from breathing nitric to use them. Profits, if any, were
For almost a year now Masses acid fumes.
plowed back into improvements and
have been celebrated in a tem
new projects.
Got
Eyeful
a*
Kid
porary chapel in the sunroom of
It is understood he made ar
Fifty-five years ago Denver’s rangements to endow some of these
one of the tuberculosis wards.
The chapel is open to clergymen ace “flam»-gnttcher” was a kid in quasi-public projects.
of all denominations, but only Fa New York city, fresh from the Old
When Penrose was creating his
ther Justen uses it for services. Sod. He was born Feb. 11, 1873, fortune, he was a strapping,
in
County
Kerry
and
attended
the
Since last Christmas, when Mass
swash-buckling figure recognized
was offered there for the first time Christian Brothers’ school at Tra as fearing no one and able to cope
in Denver General hospital. Fa lee. While living for three years with any.
ther Justen has offered Mass 21 beside a New York fire house, he
Until the illness which caused
got his first glimpse of these lad his death, he spent much of his
times.
“You’ve got .to carry water on dies in action. But it was ten years time in recent years touring the
three shoulaers at the hospital,” is later, after three years in Plain- world.
the way Father Justen puts it, but ville, Kans., and four years in Den
Before stricken, he continued to
the Legion of Mary visiting teams ver, where he learned the plaster engage in a routine of business and
decidedly are helping him in his ing trade, that young Healy first sports at a pace that would have
labors. At the present time seven donned firemen’s boots. He made exhausted persons half his age,
praesidia are sending teams to it a profession then, and today he
the institution. They are from St. scoffs at the idea that he’ll ever
John’s parish, St. Elizabeth’s, St. relinquish his fighting gear. “It’s
Francis de Sales’, S t Joseph’s, S t a science,” for Chief Healy should
Catherine’s and Cathedral par know, “that gets in your blood and
ishes (both men’s and women’s stays there just as long as you can
squirt water directly on a blaze,
praesidia).
“It was early seen,” said Father and live and breath the atmosphere
Justen, “that the few members of fir# brands.”
(Anauneiatlen Pariih)
(who started visitation work in He married Kathleen Galllgan
On Friday afternoon, Dec. 1,
1988) could not possibly hope to of Denver at the turn of the the senior class was v is its by F a
cover the hospital with regular century and haa two sons and a ther John J. Flanagan, S.J., of
visits, and so their spasmodic calls daughter living. John P. Healy, Regis college and Dr, Paul J. Ketwere canceled until such a time Jr., former all-conference grid end tij^k of Loretto Heights college.
as a more definite plan could be at the Univerzity of (Colorado,
A general assembly was also held
evolved. We now have such a plan Boulder, is now director of the Col on Friday for the high school stu
in operation. From what we can orado income tax department. His dents in Hagus hail. Mr. Connor
learn, these visits of the le other son, Thomas, is a salesman of Woodbury college, Los Angeles,
gionaries are looked forward to by in Pueblo, and his daughter, Mrs. Calif., was the guest speaker. His
the patients, who very deeply ap A. J. Duner, also is in Pueblo.
subject was “Vocational Guid
preciate the Interest shown in Healy has seen the Denver sys ance.”
them.”
tem grow from a small-city de
P.-T.A. Officer* to Meet
And the Redemptbrist chaplain, partment with a chief, two assist
Council mothers and officers of
far from being wearied by such ants, and 90 men, to a metropolitan the P.-T.A. are requested to meet
wearying work, throws himself division of ten district chiefs over in Hagus hall Wednesday after
Into it with new energy every day 21 fire houses harboring 400 men noon, Dec. 13, when important
and professes to see in it a means —now under his command. In ’94 business will be discussed. The
of teaching himself some very im there were 413 alarms as compared regular meeting will start at 2
portant facts. He puts it this way: with the 2,360 last year. He is a p. m.
“I’ve got a few gray hairs since I member of the International Asso The date for the card party
went in there, but it’s surely ciation of Fire Chiefs and was pres sponsored by the P.-T.A. has been
taught me a few things^-,”
ident of that organisation in 1821. announced as Friday, Dec. 15.
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FROM ST. PFTER

There li little enough to be done to bring
jmfort to you in the loss of a dear one. But
we can make your burden easier by looking
after the details of the funeral. Sympathetic,.
trained experts will take all these cares,from
your shoulders, handling each detail with re
finement and quiet dignity. Relieve your mind
of this one burden. Tnjst us to carry out your
•very wish.
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3 Masses to Be SPENCER
WESTERN FIGURE, DIES AT 74
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General Hospital
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Inside this door COORS BEER is
brewed... processed with every
precaution of sanitation to assure
its purityi pedigreed ingredients
to assure its wholesomenessi
costly equipment and methiods to
assure uniform quality; and
double aged* to assure
the depth of flavor that
gives COORS a character
all Its own. Try it...com
pare it ...you'll like it!
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Offering Valaet to
Make Christmas
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nationally
Known
Shirts
W orth 16
$ 2.00!

• Fancy WOVEN
Shirtinge
• Fine WHITE Broadcloths With Collars
Attached!
• Fine WHITE Broad
cloths in Neckband
Style—
• Sites 1 3 ^ to iS y ^
— Standard Sleeve
Lengths
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Going on sale for the
first time today at this
exceptional price — to
give Christmas shop
pers a r e a l Value
Treat! If you can't
come to the store in
person

Oall or W rite
MISS CATHERINE
to Shop fo r Yon!

Monogrammed
FREE!
When ordering by mail be sure
to give HIS 3-letter Initial if
you wish the nhirts mono
grammed.

I
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OF ST. PHILOMENA’^Loyoh Sodality
Trayers^ Will Be SODALITY
WILL HONOR NEW MEMBERS
Plans Reception
Study Club Topic

GLendaie

3663

J l/ L

Marie Brenahan’a club enjoyed
(St. Philomena’t Parish)
The Sodality of the Blessed Vir an evening at bridge Saturday,
mORTU/iRIES
gin Mary was host to all the mem Dec. 2, at the home of Merle
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
(St. Dominic's Parish)
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
bers of the Parish union Thursday Nevin.
The Loyola Ladies’ sodality will
Friday evening, Dec. 8, the Pre
The Rev. G. M. Lane, O.P., will evening, Dec. 7, at 8 o’clock in the
Tha marchaati repreianted in thi« taetian ara bootter*. Tbey are
aoziout to work with 70a and ara deaerring of your patronage. Co' Irad a discussion on Prayers at the auditorium of St. Philomena’s cious Blood_^ circle of the Junior hold its annual reception of candi
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel
school. Sunday, Dec. 10, the so Tabernacle society will be enter
operate with them.
general review meeting of St. dality will hold a reception from 3 tained at the home of Miss Mar dates on Dec. 12 in Loyola church
and
the finest equipment and faidlitiea are
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, with
Dominic’s C.CJ). study club mem to 5 o’clock in honor of new mem garet ^cMullen.
Father
Theodore
Schulte,
S.J.,
of
bers Friday evening, Dec. 8, im bers at the home of Evelyn Tay The Holy Name society will re
a ssig n e d to ev er^ C a th o lie S e rv ic e
mediately following the Holy Hour. lor, 1016 Lafayette street. Host ceive Communion Sunday at the 8 Regis college officiating.
esses for the occasion will be Eve o’clock Mass.
Sunday, Dec. 10, will be Com
This is an opportui\ity for those lyn
Taylor, Elizabeth Flaherty,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wolfe and munion day for the Holy Name
Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
interested to become acquainted Eileen McCarthy, Helen Gallagher, children, Malfy Lou and Billy, left society and for all the men. At
Mrs. W illiam s
See MISS STEFANI with the value of confraternity Margaret'Conway,
Margaret Flah in the week .to visit Mrs. Wolfe’s Sacred Heart church the men’s
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
for smart winter hats activity and all are invited. New erty, Eleanor Ripberger, Genevieve brother in St. Louis, Mo. They will Communion will take place at the 7
Bake Shop
styled to suit your members .may enroll for the next Lewis, and Mildred Weir. Assist return Dec. 22.
o’clock Mass. At Loyola, it will be
Equipped to Respond to Any Call, Any Time, Any Distanes
Call U f For Sprclal Party Ordcra
mother, sweetheart, or semester. Which begins the week of ant hostesses will be Betty Mpat the 8:30 Mass.
Dtcoraud Birthday CakM,
Omahan I* Viiitor
Jan.
14.
Wrddint Cakei
Conaty, Charlotte Anne O’Reilly, Miss Helen Cahill of Omaha,
friend.
The men of the Loyola Holy
Chichan Pl«a E»ery Day
Choir M.mbera Llatad
Alice Torpy, and Annette LaTou- Nebr., spent Thanksg(iving, Nov. Name society are preparing for
Family • ! « baked on ipeeial order only
1209 E. 9th Ave. The choir which rendered the rette.
1117 E. Sth Are.
KS. 14H
30, with Peggy Hickey. She re a big games party to be s ta g ^ in
Pontifical Mass music Sunday was
Card Club .Meet.
turned to Omana Sunday evening, Loyola hall on the night of Dec.
Give her a leraly
Set
directed by Valens Jones, with
S t Philomena’s P.-T-A. card Dec. 3.
15. The committee in charge
NEGLIGEE or HOSTESS GOWN
R o ^ rt Hansen at the organ.
club met at the school hall Monday,
ms
St. Joseph’s study club met at called a meeting of the workers
It was composed of the follow Dec. 4, for a dessert-bridge party. the home of Mrs. Julia O’Neill, Monday, Dec. 4. Great progress
for Chriatmaa
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. G. L. 1511 St. Paul street, Thursday, was reported. The list of prizes
h a m ilto n ing members:
/
from
Helen Haslitt, Rosemary Close, Monaghan, Mrs. M. Downing, and Dec. 7 at 9:30 a. m. “Sunday Ob grows daily, and there is a wide
Margaret C. Reilly, Kathleen B. Mrs. L. W. Koerber.
STRAUSS SISTERS
servance” was the subject dis variety of gifts. The men are
Jones, Betty Manes, Geneva Barn
S2S E. COLFAX between Grant and Losan
A representative number of St. cussed. This was the last meeting working out a system whereby it
hart, Patricia Burtscher, Catherine Philomena’s P.-T.A. members at of the present semester.
will be necessary to call the win
OPEN EVENINGS
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Ann Selby, Josephine Battaglia, tended the second annual confer Mrs. L. I. Appel and son, Barry, ners only once and the announce
Mary A. Keniery, Mary Helen ence of the Catholic Parent- who left Denver, Nov. 17 to visit ment will be heard by all. Pro Tbs merchant* rapreiented in thi* lection are boorter*. They are
Haines, Eileen Conboy, Jean Sta
league at the Cosmopoli li Chicago and Monticello, 111., re ceeds of the evening will be used anxiout to work with you and ara deserving of your patronage. Co*
operate with them.
Rose Beaute Saloa pleton, Jane Simms, Lorraine Teacher
tan hotel Dec. 6.
turned home Wednesday, Dec. 6 for the coal fund.
Fabrizio, Margie Shober, Ed
HIGNT
Pastor Giving Mission
Miss Elizabeth Appel, who is at
ward Hamilton, Phillip Hamill,
(Formerly of Daniele A FUhera’)
tending Monticello college, joined
Father Edward Morgan, S.J.,
Specialising in machinaless
them in Chicago Nov. 23. They has gone to Wisconsin, where he
Specialites in Beauty Culture James Carroll, Thomas Burtscher,
Edmund
Saindon,
Edward
Hughes,
t U B. Uth Are.
Phone KE. 4741
wares
attended both the Notre Dame- is preaching a nflssion. He will
Charles Selby, Phillip Mahoney,
Katherine McKelvey^ Prop.
Northwestem and the Notre Dame- be home before the holidays.
Daniel Mahoney, Francis Tim
f2< B. 11th Are. Bet. Emerson A Ogden
Southern California football games.
Eddla’s Pla-Safa
Musical programs are being
Now Open to My Many Frienfis
mons, Jerry Coursey, Donald
Carols to Bo Sung Doc. 17
prepared for the Christmas season
Wright, George Stapleton, Henrj’
Grocery and Market
A program of Christmas carols at both Sacred Heart and Loyola.
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
Burtscher, Richard Linsenmaier,
W* carry a complet* atock *f Furnltar*,
— Depend on Penn—
SHOP WHERE PRICES ARE LOW
The Italian women of the par will be held in the auditorium of There will be Solemn Masses at
Rua:a. Linolcnma, and Stova^
Walter
Heyman.
EDDIE PENN
LEON PENN
Op*n ET«nin(i uid Sunday*
St. Philomena’s school Dec. 17 at midnight at both churches, and in
Furnltar* Rapalring
The two soloists were Miss Maria ish will sponsor a spaghetti dinner
p. m. Carols of various coun addition there will be spe
620 So. Logan
17th at Franklin
PH. EM. ISfl
1705 So. Psarl
PE. 8976
Battaglia aqd Miss Katl)leen Saturday, Jan. 20, in the base tries will be sung, and children of cial music at various other Masses.
G. W. HcBRIDE, Prop.
ment of the Shrine of S t Anne.
Conboy.
both
the
upper
and
the
lower
divi
100 Be 10th Aremia
KB. &7S1
Sister Alice has charge of the
Sunday is Communion day for sions will participate.
Free Delivery
Cut Rate
FREE DELIVERY
The following women repre
choir work at Sacred Heart, and
members
of
the
Holy
Name
so
Mqry and W alt’s Gafe
"Meet
Me
at
Dellchtfal
Dixie
D
m
i"
sented St. Dominic’s parish at the
Quality Fruita - Vegetables
Miss Betty Danford of Alamosa Professor Bqrkhardt at Loyola.
ciety.
Services
begin
at
8:45
a.
m.
second annual Catholic ParentGroceries - Meats
Cut
Rate
Drugs
The
Loyola
vested
boys’
choir
Where Service Is a Pleasure
spent
Thanksgiving
day,
Nov.
30,
The regular novena services in
Teacher league cohference at the
and the weekend at the home of will do special work on Christmas
honor
of
S
t
Anne,
followed
by
Liquors
■
Sundries
DELICIOUS FOODS
(Cosmopolitan hotel Dec. 5: Mrs.
BAILEY’S
her mother, Mrs. Margaret Dan- day.
421 EAST COLFAX
Prescriptions
DISTINCTIVE DRINKS
Joseph O’Gara, Mrs. Dan Mc Benediction, will be held Wednes ford.
To
raise
funds
for
their
treas
T exaco Service Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer Namara, Mrs. Charles Grant, Mrs day, Dec. 13, at 7:45 p. m.
l*ree Prompt Delivery
Phone PE. *174 So. Pearl at LauiaUa*
Instructions in catechism for ury, the members of the Loyola
Society Holds Election
Call 8p. 344S
" Downing a n i Alsmedi
Thomas Ryan, and Mrs. Paul
Battery Service
Call and Dellvary
public
school
children
are
held
boys’
choir
are
taking
orders
for
The monthly meeting of the
Delicious Dinners
Murray.
Wednesday at 3:30 p. m. at Christmas wreaths and trees. Cas
Keep old King Cold away with
Altar and Rosary society was held every
Kat-A-Comer from Montgomcry-WaiS’i
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
S t Philomena’s school.
socks, music, etc,, must be pur
in
the
basement
of
the
shrine
Tues
Mrs,
TindalVs
one of our winterising jobs,
Toir Baslness ti Appreristed Htrt
chased.
The
boys
ask
parishioners
Cut R ate
Rita Flaherty, who is an x-ray
day, Dec. 6, with Mrs. Martin
DRESS SHOP
18th and Pearl
TA. 9737
Klumker and Mrs. J. Koerber as technician at Fort Collins hospital, to help them by ordering their
Notion! • Gifta
joint hostesses. Election of of spent the weekend at the home of Christmas trees and wreaths from
CORONA
Infanta' Wear
Faneywork
ficers was held with the following her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. them. Persons interested should
482 So. Broadway
Rollina Hoaiery
call
EMerson
1743
or
MAin
2402.
Flaherty, 1215 Milwaukee street.
being
chosen:
President,
Mrs.
Mar
L illy W hile Laundry
Groe. and Creamary
Free Delivery
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kenny, 815
Pariihionars Return
1111
SO.
PEARL
tin
Klumkerfirst
vice
president,
Tb« Stor* That Opciu Early and Cloaaa
J m Hxuro, Prop.
St. Paul street, motored to Colo
Mrs. C. M. Higdon and Mrs. J.
Call Vs for Case Lot Prices
Mrs.
Will
Brown;
second
vice
(St.
Eliaabeth’a
Pariah)
Lata
FINISH WORK DRY WASH
A turkey party will be sponsored president, Mrs. Ruddy Zhender; rado Springs Sunday, Dec. 3, to C. Ryan returned Sunday from
OPEN ALL DAT S U N D A t
WET WASH
ISS% UNION
by the Holy Name society Friday, treasurer, Mrs. Ralph Moore; sec attend the football game played La Junta, where they spent Thanksr
FREE REPAIRING
Rental Motor Scooters
by the Cleveland Rama and the giving with Mrs. Higdon’s niece,
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Dec. 15, after evening devotions. retary, Mrs. George B. Smith.
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OHLER’S
I2 i E. nth Art.
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Welding, K nivet and Scleaers Sharpened
• Mrs. 'VI,, A. Marshal.
Mrs. Otto Schneider and Mrs. Philadelphia Eagles.
A large crowd is expected and it
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is hoped that all friends will re Ruddy Zhender were appointed Mrs. Clifford Starr and daughREPAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS
Makers of Famous Billies
as a committee to have charge of ter, Patsy, will spend the wintw
W ell-Soled Shoes
spond.
Little Pig Sftoeagee
at the home of Mr*. S tarr’s par
Father Fridolin Shockley, O.F. the children’s Christmas party.
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from Pigs that Died Happy**
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Card Party li Dec, 13
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while
Mr.
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The Altar and Rosary society
rango, where he has been in charge
A AAdhdk A.
during the absence of Father Fran will give a card party in the base Starr is temporarily stationed at
cis Cawley of St. Columba’s ment of the church on Wednesday Camp Jackson, S. Car., for winter
Par Sarviaa—HCyataM aRM
night, Dec. 13. There will be table army maneuvers.
Modem Shoe Repair Shop
church.
Mack’s Auto Repair
* Warahaawa. 1*S1 M ih t t .
A meeting of the Regis College
Miss Clara Koster entertained a
210 B. 11th A t#.
Succaw Collera Bldf.
AND
Father O’Brien of Deadwood, S. prizes, a special prize, and tu r
Parents’
association
will
be
held
Dak., was a visitor at the monas key awards. Everyone is invited number of her friends at a Thanks in the college library Monday eve
Grocery and Market
to attend. The following commit giving dinner Nov. 30 in her home. ning, Dec. 11, at 8 o’clock. Tjie Jim ’s Service Station
tery last week.
Mrs.
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L.
Monaghan
and
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members were appointed; Jo
Corn Fad Meat*
Fraah Fiall
Directly Wcat of Ward'i Perking Lot
Choral club, under the direction of
The Holy Name society will re tee
Boyer, chairman, assisted by Beth Jack, ana Mrs. R. J. Foley and son, Rev.
Staple Groeeriea, Fraah Vegetablea
Andrew
Dimichino,
S.J.
ceive Communion in a body at the Moore,
Phone
SP.
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Kate Brown, Virginia Mar Dan, entertained St. Philomena’s
7:30 Mass Sunday, Dec. 10. The telson, Agnes Smith, and Sara football team and the Rev. Elmer will sing several selections. Father
7*1 SOUTH LOGAN
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monthly meeting ivill be held F ri Campbell. Admission is 25 cents J. Kolka at dinner at the Denver Arthur A. Barth, S.J., will be the “Shop With ConBdene* at Wernar’*"
day, Dec. 8, after the evening de and includes refreshments.
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ing at the home of his parents, fluenza in her home.
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Mary-Ann
Beauty-Nook

Penn Bros. Market

St. Francis de Sales’
KAMP MOVING
& STORAGE CO.

Spaghetti Dinner
Slated in Arvada

M c B R lD E ’S
DIXIE DRUG

JACKSON’S

NOB HlLL INN

Party Scheduled
At St. Elizabeth’s

LIQUORS
PE. 8501

Regis Parents to
Meet on Dec. 11

R IX E Y ’S

W. M. WITTE

MARTIN

732-Ea COLFAX

Blessed Sacrament

John C. Scholl

Holy Family

Holy Ghost
TAbor

Loyola

St. Catherine's
StiltvilVs Cafe
Barnum Turkey
Tauche’s Bakery
★

AT THE

16th St. Liquor Store
1 3 1 9 16th St.

City-wide Reputation for
Fine Bakery Goods

MA. 9945

JOHN HcGINN. Prop.

See V E R IV
AT

Your Friendly Neighbor
hood Service Station
36th and Tajon

4051 Tejon St.

GRand 4969

Day KE. *311

Nl»ht GR. 234*

A lex Public S ervice
Station
HOOVERS—EUREKA—ROTALS
And All MftkM
P trtf for All Mxktf of Vacuums
Ws Ropair All Makes of Sweepers
R. R. Hsmel. Prop.
3812 Larimer st 29th St.
—Plenty of Parking Space—

44th Ave. Cleaners
and D yers
Fsr lU o to Can and Gits BsttSMtss OB Psekiaa and Shippiaa

KEysiaM aaas

aa amd Warahaasa, 18X1 XatA St.

MR.S. D. M. WELSH, Prop.
ALTERATIONS. DRE.SSMAKING,
REPAIRING
Courteous. Efficient Servioa
1#«2 W. 44TH AVE.
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KEyatoiK 1221
ll 4 t Braadwa*
Open 1 A. M. ta I A. M.

St. Mary
Magdalen's
Evison’s Service
Standard CHI Products
OPPOSITE JEWISH
SANATORIUM ON WEST COLFAX

St. Louis'
ENGLEWOOD
Tire and Battery Service
S. M. 8WIGART, Prep.

EXIDE BATTERIES
9381 So.

Breadwajr

Fkaaa Eng.

188S

Party Is Dec. 15
(Presantation Parish)
The Holy Name society will
sponsor it« annual turkey party
Dec. 15 in the school hall. Prizes
of a turkey and $1 will be alter
nated. An attendance prize will
be awarded. Admission will be 50
cents.
There will be a P.-T.A. meeting
on Wednesday, Dec. 13, at 2 p. m.
in the old rectory. All members
are asked to attend, as plans will
be made for the Christmas party.
The P.-T.A. was well represented
at the Catholic Parent-Teacher
league meeting on Dec. 5.
Several graduates of Presenta
tion school were in the Matrimonial
Follies. Shirley Neville danced in
“The Nasty Little Boy Next Door,”
Clara Langfield was in the dance,
“Swing Those Wedding Bells,” and
Rita Payne and Helen Daly danced
in “They Blamed It on the Modn.”
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion Sunday at the 8
o’clock Mass.
Prayers are being asked for J.
Crandall, who is seriously ilL

V

WEISS BAKERY

SERVICE MEN

MILLER PHARMAGY
GL. 9917

Cor. W. 44th and Tonnyaon

North Denver^ Most
Complete Drugstore!
One Block from Holy Family Church
“HAKE OUR STORE TOUB
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GOOD FOOD
FAIR PRICES
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AC-RG RADIO
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E. 28th Ave. and Race

FROM

RSABarberShop
r. L. RIVERTON. Prop.
67 KNOX CT.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business. ‘

2802 Josephln. St. Phona EAat 7983

KE. 3864

OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY

RED & WHITE
43rd and Yatea

PaU'onize These Fima. They
GLendaie 9915 Are G o - O p e r a t i n g With Your
Papfir.

Presentation
HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Strvic*
WASHING AND
LUBRICATION
Colbern Bros.
Em. *821

3200 VT. Alameda

DRUGS

The Mott Beautiful Store
on Alameda

TWO

NOW!
ORVUXE PENNINGTON, Prop.
KNOX CT. A CEDAR

All Kinds Repairing and
Alterations

0E
SELLEM
fU EL AND FEED CO.
STORES

SAME PRICES

1401 Franklin S t

That Good GULF CAS at Your
Noighborhood Sorvico Station

C. E. CANNING

Annunciation

Kchrberg’s 5 and JD

TOUR BEN FRANKLIN STORK

DeLuxe Cleaners &
D yers

'

11*1 Williams S t

CHARLES A. DaSELLEM

We Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. n o *
JSTH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE UA *144
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OF 300 PRESENT AT lu c k of Irisk’
41 Clergpen at CROWD
PARENT-TEACHER INSTITUTE
Kept Suk Away
Golden Jubilee
On Risky Trip
Of St. Domiiiic’s

B rY ...

Cake Flour
response by the Rev. Hubert New
(Continued From Page One)
and growth. He called the leagrue, ell, diocesan suijerintendent of
NuU
now in its second year, a “fine schools and chaplain of the league.
Father Newell welcomed the del
linkup between the home and
egates and expressed his satisfac
school.”
Spicei
tion with the league’s work. He
Judge Madden Speaks
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
Judge Eugene V. Madden of the called the Catholic Parent-Teacher
Raisina
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
Denver Juvenile court, who fol league “one of the most important
agencies in the diocese for Catholic
the Passion and Death of Our lowed Bishop Vehr as luncheon Action,” and showed the possibili crawling over each other to get to
Currants
Published Weekly by
Lord. The priest guards the taber speaker, pointed out the concrete ties of such a group for diocesan their beds. I t a person has ever
results
of
godless
education
as
he
nacle and keeps the key. He has
THE CATHOUC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
disturbed a sleepy Irishman, much
work.
Candied Peels
gone to your sick and your dying sees them every day in his court.
less
crawled ever his cot and prob
Speaking
on
"The
Christian
Con
Judge
Madden
called
parents
to
938 Bannock Street
with Holy Viaticum. He is the liv
^ Glace Fruits
ing ciborium and monstrance of task for their failure in many cept of the Child as a Basis for ably kicked him in the faea with
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1497
the Lord.” Father Schols also cases to teach their children reli Catholic Education,” the-Rev. John his foot in so doing, he probably
pointed out how consoling to frail gion or to see that they are sent Flanagan, S J., dean of Regis col knows just how much confusion
Flavorinsrs
|2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
man is the priest’s power to for to a school where they can get lege, drew a comparison between can reign.
the Spartan mother of old and the
such teaching.
Tuejiday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
give sins.
To make it worse, it wasn’t long
modern Christian mother.
“Many
of
the
problems
we
meet
before these hale and hearty sons
The speaker considered the sa
“When
the
Spartan
mother
held
in
Juvenile
court
are
not
juvenile
of Erin, robust, husky fellows
cred memories the church holds
Thursday, Dec. 7, 1939.
for its parishioners. Many, as in problems,” Judge Madden said. her newborn babe in her arms,” most of them, were stricken with
Father
Flanagan
said,
“her
chief
the dread malady, seasickness.
fants, he declared, were brought “They are directly the fault of
A t Safeiroy’s Low
to St. Dominic’s to be baptized, adults.” “Few boys — Catholic, thought was how best she could
Mr. Kelly laughed, “Picture
rear
him
to
become
a
perfect
phys
OFFICIALi DIOCESE OF DENVER
Protestant,
or
Jew—ever
get
into
and many made their first Con
more than 600 Irishmen so sick
E very D ay P r ie e t
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. fession and Communion there. court if they are practical in their ical specimen so that he in turn they couldn’t move. Thera was
might
become
a
warrior
for
the
religion,”
he
concluded.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever Others cherish it because it was
an awful amount of groaning, 1
. appears in its columns over the signature of thff Ordinary or those the scene of their marriage or be Father Wolohaa Opens Pregram state.
can tell you that. Imagine the
“The
modern
Christian
mother
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Prior to the luncheon, a number
cause their loved ones were
wails from one Irishman in such
Wo hope The Register will be read in every home of the brought there for the funeral of prominent speakers had come sees more than a perfect animal a predicament and then multiply
Diocese.
Mass before they were buried in to the session’s platform to express in her child. She believes him to it by 600.”
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste In the city of the dead.
their views on various phases of be a loan from God, to cherish and
The second day out—^the ship
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
Father Scholz, praising the work the conference thenjp: “Parents as educate so that he may be returned was still unescorted—the word
to
God
in
a
perfect
state.”
Teachers."
li URBAN J. VEHR,
of the many Dominicanr who have
spread that theie were bombs con
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
The Very Rev. Thomas Wolo- Continuing, Father Flanagan de cealed on the boat. Everyone
labored in the parish, said: “These
clared
that
Catholic
education
is
han,
pastor
of
Sacred
Heart
consecrated men, zealous in their
knows that an Irishman isn’t
labors for the Lord, have ever church, Pueblo, opened the confer the only education that will train afraid of anything except, per
child for both American and haps, the devil. Nevertheless, the
stood on the watch tower of faith ence with prayer and gave a short
B*tzbUih*d ISIS
Phon* Main SS7I
to direct and guide you. They address on religion in the schools. heavenly citizenship. “A Catholic thought of bombs wasn’t exactly
have been your mediators. They He called for a better understand'- education is the best education for the most consoling reflection in the
I . Z E K IM A N
have stood at the altar of Christ ing of this subject among both democracy,” he said, “It is the world to these men from the
daily to offer up for you the holy Catholics and non-CathoIics. He only training built upon the con Emerald isle, “But here again,”
For Finer Furs
sacrifice of Calvary.” He also said the present troubled times cept of the dignity of man.”
FURS REPAIRED AND REMODELED OUR SPECIALTY
said Pat, “we realized that we
FURS STORED AND INSURED
commended the Dominican Sisters arise directly from a wrong phi Other speakers on the morning were all in the same boat’ and
1630 WELTON STREET
who have worked with the chil losophy among the world’s leaders, program were Dr. Velma Spaul before long we were laughing
dren and lauded the parishioners and showed how religious teaching ding, executive secretary of the about it.” He grinned. “Well,
for the many sacrifices they made is necessary to offset pagan ideol- Denver Tuberculosis society, who doing our best to laugh, anyway,”
fContinued From Pag* On»)
spoke on “The Necessity for Better he admitted.
to give their offspring a Catholic logies that exist today.
35 Y ea rs E xperience
“The saddest part of the situa Parent Education;” SisterTrances
32 Priests on Board
opportunity that the Soviets had save a fair down payment. The education.
Phono
GRand
0555, or GL. 3704
4516 West 41st S i
tion,”
Father
Wolohan
said,
“is
Therese, dean of Loretto Heights
In conclusion he called upon the
been waiting for all these Jipars. other is the man with a larger
Pat said th at there were 82
that
the
greatest
opposition
to
reli
college,
whose
topic
was
“Building
people
to
continue
their
good
A C FURNITURE SHOP
The “democracy” of Russia had salary whose fixed expenses do not
gious teaching comes from within Up Proper Attitudes Toward Dis iriests on board and several nuns.
Expert Upholstering and Refinishing
even many of the statesmen of the admit of a large monthly payment. work. “May the glory of the past the Church. We have parents who cipline
Those priests were the life of the
in
the
Pre-School
Child,”
WE SPECIALIZE IN ANTIQUE FURNITURE
Either nne will buy a good, liv inspire you to even greater deeds believe in Catholic education only
world fooled for some time, as
jarty,”
he
said.
“Every
night
we
the Rt. Rev. Monsig;nor Hugh lad entertainment, music, and
FURNITURE SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT—ASK OUR TERMS
Stalin, after seeing his first step able home in a decent neighbor for holy faith and the religion you 50 per cent. They think if they and
A. McMenamin, rector of the Ca singing.
towards world domination meet hood if a price adjustment is profess. May Christ rejoice living send their children^ to parochial thedral,
They
were
the
ones
that
who gave an address on
with ignominious defeat in the made. The' upshot' of present in your midst as your neighbor grade schools they have accom “The' Beginnings
of Religious Ed led the festivities. There was one
Spanish war, played a waiting trends, it seems to us, will be that and your friend,"
that could play the piano and
plished their work. That is the ucation in the Home.”
game for a more appropriate time conditions will be more favorable
Bishop Vehr SMakt
some that had real good voices,
reason
we
have
so
many
Catholic
Monsignor McMenamin decried and, believe me, they helped us to
to start a new expansion program. for this type of sales, and that
At the ena of Mass Bishop Vehr boys and girls in public high
the
elective
system
of
education
as
Cut off from the powers of Eu more people of these two classes made a brief speech, in which he schools.
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
get our minds off ourselves.”
practiced by many institutions of
rope by the war on the Western will be able to own homes
congratulated the priests, sisters,
The
third
day
out
the
boat
was
“Others
send
their
children
to
reliable,
consistent and appreciate your suppoTt.
Owners of new homes, warned and parishioners. He exhorted the Catholic grade and high schools earning, where “a boy plays foot met by a U. S. warship. From
front, the hapless neighbors of the
Bolos now find themselves faced our realtor, will have to accept a congregation to bear in mind the but fail to realize that we have ball and gets a credit—a girl plays then on, Pat said, the Irishmen The Honsa of. Quality, where the
JOHN H. REDDIN
by % more ruthless destroyer than definite depreciation on their in words of the Holy Father that the Catholic colleges. Let us have 100- in the band and gets a credit for really made merry, just as any
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Mother Georgiana, principal,
and Sister Ann Loretto, librarian
of St. Francis de Sales’ high school,
participated in the second annual
conference of the Catholic ParentTeachers’ league at the Cosmopoli
7th Games Party
tan hotel. Mother Georgiana read
Set for Dec. 8
a paper on “The Social Guidance
This Friday evening, Dec. 8, at (St. Lenlt’ Pariih, Englewood) of Adolescents,” in which she in
A program of music will be dicated ways in which the school
8 o’clock in the high school gym,
the seventh games party in the presented by St. Louis’ orchestra and home can co-operate for the
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Name society, assisted by the Altar
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pledges has been good in the past the direction of L. Jeunehomme; monies, which were held in the
week. Workers will visit those “0 Night of Holy Memory,” church, with the entire high school
who haven’t handed in their Gruber; “Jesu Bambino,” Yon; student body attending. After
“The Wondrous Tidings,” Davis, the reception students who wished
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pledges yet.
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When judging the value of a
funeral service, nothing is quite so
significant as the patronage it holds
over a period of years. People
seldom continue to patronize the
same firm year after year unless they
get good service and merchandise at
fair prices.
During the past 48 years Horan
and Son has served many families
on two, three, or more occasions.
That these people received good
value is evident or they would not
have called Horan’s a second or third
time.

(St. Franeli do Sale*’ Pariih) I Francis da Sales’ sodality to the
There will be a solemn recep union contest •
Vera Hogan received second
tion of n ^ members into the par prize in the preliminary competi
ish sodality on the Feast of the tion at S t Francis’ for her review
Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8, at of Silver Trumpets Calling, by Lu
8 p. m. Candidates and all so cille Borden. These reviews were
at the regular sodality
dality members w ll meet in the read
meeting, as well as those of the soassembly room of the rectory at
7:30 to review the program for
reception. Immediately after the
religious reception there will be
a social reception in the assembly
room of the rectory. All members
are expected to attend.

. Jam es P. Gray
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PRIEST-CHEMIST Catholic Youth in Action
GROWS HAIR Youth ralljr In that area wai held, with almost
k O n ltm a y

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

200 delegates taking; part in the

Telephone,

KEystone

program. The afternoon was taken up with two general assemblies and three panel
discussions on the Sodality of Our Lady. A box supper, a liturgical aru display,
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, and a social completed the program.
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York. N. S.
A Christm u Gift to Ertry
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Ws want to send yon for
Christmas, a most beanti'
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Youth Rally in Canon City Newmanites of Colorado Springs P .-T .A .
Draws Nearly 200 Delegates 6 Colleges Hold Meets at St. Mary’ s School
Initiation Rite
Canon City.— (Holy Cross Col
lege)—With close to 200 delegates
on hand, the first annual Catholic
Youth rallv held at Holy Cross
abbey Sunday, Dec. 3, was a suc
cess in every way.
Delegates from St. Scholastica’s
academy, Abbey high school, and
St. Michael’s parish, Canon City;
St. Benedict’s, Florence; St. P at
rick’s, Rockvale; St. Anthony’s,
Brookside, and Assumption par
ish, Westcliffe, were present at
the rally, sponsored by the Notre
Dame sodality of Holy Cross col
lege.
The convention began at 2:15
with a general assembly in the Ab
bey library. Warren O’Mera of
Hastings, Nebr., acted as chair-

Colorado Springs. — St. Mary’s
P.-T.A. met Wednesday afternoon,
Nov. 29, in the school assembly
hall. A program of piano selec
tions was presented by Marjorie
Howard.
Miss Ethel Burnell
spoke on “Child Guidance Clinics
and the Normal Child.” The sodalists pr snted a short skit, A
Socialist’s Mother, Memb^s of the
cast were Donna Staverthick, Ruth
Taylor, Catherine Mousimer, and
Helen Hoinko. Refreshments were
served by the domestic science
class of St. Mary’s school.
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Boulder Cliiircli LEGION
IN PUEBLO HOLDS MEETING 1 .
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Being Repaired
in Pueblo Parish
that are dear to the hearts of Catholics. Your
Christmas gift problem will be easily solved by
visiting our store or sending us your mail or
phone orders. Gifts of a religious nature are
most appropriate at this holy season and the
recipient will treasure them for many years.

G ifts fo r th e C lergy
BLACK CLERICAL SHIRTS
Twilled Black Sateen, $ 3 .2 5
Twilled Black Sateen, silk bosom,
$ 4 .0 0
All Black Silk, $ 7 .5 0
Best Quality Broadcloth, $ 5 .0 0
RABBIS, silk, prices, $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0 , $ 3 .0 0 , $ 4 .0 0 ,
$ 4 .5 0 , $ 4 .7 5 , and $ 5 .0 0
BIRETTAS, folding, $ 4 .0 0 and $ 5 .0 0
PYXES, Sterling Silver, Gold Plated, $ 9 .0 0 to $ 1 2 .0 0 ,
solid gold, $ 5 3 .0 0
OIL STOCKS, Sterling Silver, Gold Plated, $ 3 .5 0
$ 6 .5 0 , and $ 9 .5 0
POCKET HOLY WATER SPRINKLERS, $ 1 .5 0 to
$ 5 .0 0
LEATHER SICK CALL CASES AND STOLES, $ 2 .5 0
LEATHER SICK CALL CASES, STOLE and Ritual,
$ 4 .0 0 and $ 4 .5 0
SICK CALL AND CONFESSIONAL STOLES, $ 1 .2 5 ,
$ 1 .5 0 , and $ 2 .0 0
ROSARIES, black cocoa beads, silver plated and sterling
silver chaips, $ 1 .0 0 to $ 6 .0 o

G ifts

fo r

S is te r s

Ideal Gift Crucifix, ebony cross with
nickel inlay corpus of oxidized sil
ver, each in gift lined box, 7 5 ^
Standing Crucifix of polished silver,
black ebony base, boxed, $ 1 .2 5
PAPER WEIGHT, Christ on the
Rocks, oxidized silver or gold
plated, each $ 1 .2 5 , Oxidized silver
with crucifix in black or blue, each,
$ 1 .0 0 , Walnut wood with applied
oxidized ornament, each 7 5 ^
ROSARIES, Black cocoa with oxidized and sterling
silver chains, $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0 and up to
$ 6.00
LEATHER ROSARY CASES, prices, 1 0 ^ , 1 5 ^ , 2 5 f ,
3 5 ^ , 50<^, and 7 5 ^
PICTURES, all of Chambers pictures in either hanging
or standing styles, $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .2 5 , $ 2 .5 0 , $ 3 .0 0 ,
$ 3 .5 0 , $ 5 .0 0 , and up to $ 1 5 .0 0
STATUES, composition, French ivory, silver, gold,
marble dust, or luminous, 1 5 ^ to $ 1 0 .0 0
PRAYER BOOKS FOR RELIGIOUS, $ 2 .5 0 to $ 7 .5 0
DAILY MISSALS, $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .7 5 , $ 3 .2 5 , $ 4 .0 0 to
$ 1 0 .0 0
SUNDAY MISSALS, 2 5 ^ to $ 5 .0 0
NEW TESTAMENTS, 50^^, to $ 3 .0 0 , FOLLOWING
OF CHRIST, 50f^ to $ 2 .7 5

Gifts for M en and Bo;^s
Veat Pocket Prayer Books and Manuals,
40<^, 6 0 ^ , 75f^ to $ 5 .0 0 , Man of
God (Callan and McHugh, O.P.)
$ 1 .0 0 to^ $ 5 .0 0 Young Man’s
Guide (Lasance) $ 1 .5 0 to $ 3 .5 0
Missals, $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .5 0 , $ 3 .5 0 and up
to $ 7 .5 0
Sunday Missals, 2 5 ^ to $ 5 .0 0
Rosaries, 50^^, 7 5 ^ , $ 1 .0 0 , and up to $ 6 .0 0
Athlete Scapular Medal and chain, oxidized silver, 75^^
each
St. Christopher Key Wallets and Billfolds, leather, 7 5 ^
to $ 1 .2 5
St. Christopher Medals and Key Rings, oxidized silver,
10<, 1 5 ^ , 25<, 3 5 ^ , 50f^, and up to $ 3 .0 0
Knights of Columbus and Holy Name Pins and Charms,
1 0 ^ , 2 5 ^ to $ 5 .0 0 , St. Christopher Rings,
sterlihg silver, $ 1 .0 0
Lapel Crosses, rolled gold, 1 0 ^, solid gold, 5 0 ^ each

Gifts for W om en and Girls
Hail Holy Queen Prayer Book, $ 2 .5 0 ,
$ 3 .5 0 , and up to $ 1 0 .0 0
Blessed Be God Prayer iBook, $ 2 .5 0 ,
$ 3 .5 0 , and up to $ 1 0 .0 0
Catholic Girls’ Guide (!« sance),
I flf
$ 1 .5 0 to $ 8 .5 0
Manual of Prayers, $ 1 .5 0 to $ 8 .5 0
Daily Missals, $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0 , $ 3 .5 0 , and up'to $ 7 .5 0
Sunday Missals, 25f^ to $ 5 .0 0
Rosaries, 5 0 ^ , 7 5 ^ , $ 1 .0 0 , and up to $ 2 5 .0 0 in
attractive boxes
Rosary Compacts, $ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .5 0 , and $ 1 0 .0 0 ,
Sterling Silver Miraculous and Scapular Pendants,
$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .3 5 , $ 2 .0 0 , and $ 2 .5 0 ,
Sterling Silver Scapular and Miraculous Rings,
$ 1 .0 0 and $ 1 .5 0
Statues, Marble Dust, French Ivory, gold and silver,
15f^, 4 0 ^ to $ 1 0 .0 0
Pictures, Hanging or Standing, 5 0 ^ , $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .2 5 ,
$ 2 .0 0 and up
Home Altars, electric lighted, $ 6 .0 0
Electric Shrines, Blessed V ir^n or Sacred Heart of
Jesus, $ 2 .5 0 each
We are sorry that space does not permit our listing
more of our beautiful gifts but a visit to our store will
be appreciated and we will endeavor to help our
patrons in selecting gifts.

Christmas Greeting Cards 5 ^ to 3 5 ^ each,
Calendars for 1940,10^ to 3 0 ^ each
Christmas Crib Sets, 5 ^ to $10.00

M ail Orders Given Oar Prompi
AHenlion___________

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Church Furnishings,
Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy

1636-56 Lremom JJireet

Phone TAbor S7A9

Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
praesidium of the Legion of Mary
held its weekly meeting in the
school library. After the business
meeting the legionaries and the
spiritual director, the Rev, Andrew
Sucek, enjoyed a social hour at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Fennell. The Rev. Joseph Hig
gins and the Rev. Joseph W amat
were special guests of the prae
sidium in the evening.
The junior and senior divisions

PAGE SEVEN
IF YOU ARE IN A DILEMMA OVER YOUR GIFT TO
FATHER, HUSBAND, BROTHER OR SON!
If He Is a Fisherman, We Would Suggest a Distinctive Card of

TROUT FLIES

Thtte Ctrdt tr* m tdt up to indiridutl order, tnd range from t l.S t up. Jutt
of the Holy Name society will re
ceive Holy Communion Sunday at
what you cart to put into hit g if t Fliet will be aaeorted for aizea and typ««
the 7:30 Mass.
I _ ,,
------- r .
, „
aulttd for Roeky Mountain flthlng, untasa ipaeifitd. If upon receipt you arc
Boulder. — (Sacred Heart Par
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hubert Abell
Pueblo.— (Our Lady of Mt.
not fully latlafied, we will ehcerfully refund your money.
have returned to Pueblo from Carmel P arish )— Mexican resiish)— Mass is being said at the side
BOX 823, ASPEN, COLORADO
Albuquerque, N. Mex. Mr. AbeD dents of the city opened their analtar in Sacred Heart church be
was manager for the McCormickcause of the repairs being made
Deering company at Albuquerque r “®!,
® honor of Our ^ d y
the ceiling of the sanc
for the past five years and now
Guadalupe at the church Sunwill take over the same duties in day evening, Dec. 8.
tuary. It is expected that this
Pueblo. Miss Mary Lou Cooper The novena observance will be
work will be completed by the end
and Miss Teresa Abell accom- climaxed with % feast at the
of the week.
named Mr. and Mrs. Abell to church Dec. 12, the 408th anniverThe Benedictine apostolate met
Pueblo and will enter St. Pat- wiry of the appearance in Mexico
in the-echool hall Wednesday eve
rick’s school.
L f Our Lady of Guadalupe. The
Mrs. Charles A. Moore and Mrs. Rev. S. M. Giglio, S.J., pastor, and
ning, Nov. 29, to further plans
J E W E L E R S
George Huber represented the the Rev. Edmund Behiels, S.J., a*for gathering toys to be distrib
Mothers’ guild of the school at the sistant pastor, are in charge of the
uted at Christmas time by the S t
OPTOMETRISTS
Catholic P'.-T. A. conference in ceremonies.
Vincent de Paul society. The reg
Denver Tuesday.
Rocco De Niro Diet
We Make a Home Your
Miss Helen Huber entertained
Rocco De Niro, 73, died at a
ular Communion Sunday has been
Home
the members of TheU BeU Phi hospital Monday, Dec. 4, He had
postponed until Dec. 17.
at her home. Those present were been a resident of Pueblo for 44
Three Masses are being cele
Patricia Guthrie, June Kennedy, years and was a member of Our
brated Friday, Dec. 8, the Feast
Grand Junction.—Rocco Ligrani, Betty Lou Pierce, Mildred Ann Lady o f Mt. Carmel church. He
The Winter Winner/
of the Immaculate Conception, nearly 80 years of age and a resi Coleman, Dorothy McFarlane, Bet- resided at 416 Kelly and had been
Several members of the parish dent of this valley for the past 39 ty Jo Aasterud, Helen Aasterud, »n employe of a local oil company,
Opposite Post Office
McGOVERN’S GOAL
attended the Wednesday evening years, died at his home. He had and Pearl Sarson.
He is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
performance of the Matrimonial been in failing health for some Nursing School Proients PUy
Mike Marco; three sons, James,
Always Good
**And
Just
as
R
eliable
Follies of 1939, given at West high time. Requiem High Mass was of
On Wednesday afternoon, Nov. Tony, and Thomas; 12 wandchllPHONE 881
school, Denver. •
fered in St. Joseph's church by the 29, the Seton school of nursing dren, and five great-grandchildren,
Patricia Ann, infant daughter of Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand.
presented a play, entitled His aU of Pueblo; four brothers, Felix
Mr. and Mrs. Michael De Somber,
J. J. ANDREWS
Rocco L ig ran i' .s bom in Italy Homs Folks, with an all-feminine of Murray, Utah; Philip and Nick
610 No. Main
Phone 470
and William Paul, infant son of July 10, 1860, and came to America cast composed of Berniece Fear, | of Argentina, S. A., and Louis of
COAL CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Trumble, were in 1882. He went first to Elane Myklebush, Margaret White,
Daeler in
baptized Sunday, Dec. 8,
JAGGER’S
New York, and it was there in Mary Teresa Laurez Ward, Julia I Rosary services were held
Canon and Southern Coal
The funeral of John J. Sullivan 1883 he was married to Concheta Malauff, Alta Laurez, Mary Ann Thursday, Dec. 7. The funeral will
CEDAR WOOD
took place Saturday, Dec. 2, with Lapenna, Together they came to Sarko, Kathleen Leibert, and Do- be held from Our Lady of Mt.
SHOE REPAIR CO.
IH Sontli Gread
Reeldenee 411 Hadiaon
a Requiem Mass offered by Father Colorado 39 years ago, locating lores Caisness.
Carmel church. Burial in Rose- Pkena 1H7-J
Phont 4711-W
John Forsyth, O.S.B. Mr. Sulli on the ranch where he died.
(New for Old)
Music was furnished by the lawn,
City Seala Weight—Prompt Bcrrlce
van died suddenly at a local insti Mr. Ligrani is survived by his school orchestra under the direcMrt. DiSebato Diet
tution. Burial was in M t Olivet wife and three sons, Joe and Jerry tion of Rafaello Cavallo,
Mrs. Pilomena DiSabato, a resi
cemetery, Denver,
Exclusive Dealer
of this city, and Fred of Denver;
Report Cards Given Out
dent of Pueblo 37 years, died
in Southwestern Colorado
14 grandchildren, and four great
Report cards were distributed Thursday afternoon, Nov. 30. She
to students of the school Monday, is survived by her husband, Louis, lee Cold Wines and Beer
SEE
40 Hours’ Is Opening in grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Joe Grassi, The Rev. Joseph Higgins was pres- at home, 936 E. Abriendo; a
Fuoco, Jasper Fuoco, Nun- ent to observe what progresa is daughter, Mrs. Nick Pannunzio,; a
FREE DELIVERY
GRAHAM A WILLYS
Pueblo Ohurch Dec. 8 James
zio Grasso, Louis Grasso, and Mike being made by the students.
son, Louis Scaplo; a sister, Mrs.
Grasso. Burial was made in Cal Mr. Connor from Woodbury c o l- C®rmella Pannunzio, and four Ph. 2090
413 W. Northmm
fo r 1940
P u e b l o . ( S t . Anthony’s Par vary cemetery.
lege, Los Angeles, recently a d - nephews, Mike and Sam ^ n n u n ish)—The novena in honor of the
Eatertainf at Dinner
dressed the studenU of the high
C-»rmen and Tony Dilono.
Immaculate Conception is ending
Mrs. Kate Skelly was the guest school. His subject was “Charm." She was a member of Our U d y of
Dec. 8 and Forty Hours’ devotion of Mrs. S. P. Green and Mr. and
Mra. M. J. Galligan, who h a d [Mt. Carmel church
is beginning. The Forty Hours’ will Mrs. B. L. Chambers at Fruita one been spending a few weeks in
711 N. Hein
Phone114
conclude Sunday evening, Dec. 10. day last week, an overnight guest Hartford, Conn., went to Boston to
12i B. Abriende
PhoneS(4t
A joint meeting of St. Monica’s at the White home, and hostess to be with her grandson, Joseph Dil
Phone 1952
4th and Abriande
PheneS44( 215 N. Victoria
sodality and the Young Ladies’ Mr. and Mrs, Chambers at the lon, Jr., on Thanksgiving.
14M
W
Northern
Phene
1(U
Jos
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
TO
14tl E. Sth
Phone3S86
sodality was held Wednesday eve Park hotel at a Thanksgiving eph Dillon is a freshman at Har
OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS
Jacka, 114 W. Northam
Phone 1841
ning, Nov. 29. The date for the dinner.
vard university in Cambridge,
awarding of the cedar chest, be Dr. and Mrs. Frank McDonough Mass.
ing prepared by both divisions, is spent the weekend in Gunnison
Thomas F. Darcy, widely-known
Jan. 14.
with relatives.
PAINT, VARNISH, A JANITOR SUPPLIES
among Pueblo advertisers, has
been named a member of the disSpecial Rates and Terms to Institutions
Canon
C
ity
.-(S
t.
Scholastlcn’s
Fi
Banner M fg. Go. & Colorado PainI Go.
He was a student of St. Patrick’s Academy)—A gay carnival
school.
pervaded the recreation room as
3861 BLAKE STREET
TABOR 810»
Dr. Walih Now Army Dentlil
tj,e annual social opened Friday
Dr. Robert L. Walsh, who hadi
been practicing dentistry In Pueblo
Uec. 1. Gaily decorated
Pueblo. — (St. Mary’s Parish) procession. Father Albert Schal- for l8 months, has accepted a p o s i- oo^^ths lined the walls, each trying
I— Solemn closing of the Forty ler, O.S.B., and Father ipidward
Hours’ was held Sunday eve Vollmer, O.S.B., of Canon C i^ ; tion at Fitzsimons hospital in to outdo the others in its display of
ning, Dec 8, at 7 with the school Father Dominic Sclafanl, O.S.B., Denver and is serving there in Loior. p r i ^ , of all typea and dechildren’s choir leading in the of Florence; Father Thomas Fitz- the. capacity of an army r ^ e ^ e Lgj.jpj.jons were offered. The highsinging and taking part in the Mrald, St. Mary’s hospital; Father officer on acti\^ duty. Dr. Walsh jjg^j of the evening was the conleft Saturday, Dec. 2, for Denver, elusion of the popular song contest
CHRISTIAN BROS.
660 N. Main, Plana 61
Central B.. Phone 167
: *aul Fife, O.S.B,, and Father Cyril A graduate of Northwestern uni- that had been running for a week,
WINES
T16 B. 4th, Phant 6411
ISIS Grand A rt., Phont 641
Zupan, O.S.B., former pastor of St. versity at Chicago in 1938, Dr. The classes chose the following
Mary’s parish, took part in the Walsh is the son of Dr. and Mrs.'
ceremony.
The Rev. Wm. D Leonard T. Walsh of 3 _ _
___
McCarthy of St. Francis’ church
L*®” ®
mode, the juniors; Jane West, the
gave a sermon on the Holy Eucha the Q.R.C. lince he
was gi'^duated L^pboujores; Margaret Holst, the
rist as a sacrifice.
from the univem tyi
freshmen, and Jean Forbes, the
An adult servers’ group has been
Mrt. Rote McNally Diet
1Junior high. For the lecond con
organized by the young men of
Mrs. Rose Elizabeth McNally,
jbe sophomores sang
the pariih. Many plans have been resident of Pueblo for 40 y®*r*> their way into the lead and were
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish) brought before the group. One is died at her home, 6 Carlile place, dgciji-ed the winners.
-A t the meeting of the Altar and the serving of the Mass; the men after a long illness.
Mrs,
IRosary society Monday, Dec. 4, begin Sunday, Dec. 10. The offi
the nominating committee pre cers elected for the gfroup are:
the ComnTunion breakfast on
sented the names of last year’s Prank Slak, president; William
of th ,
Con.
Boumjak,
secretary,
and
Robert
officers for re-election, including
Gacnik,
treasurer.
husband,
John;
two
sons,
Hugh
F.
S^^*°*l*
nt*
Mrs. John Gray, president; Mrs.
“ 1“
8®"®^!
6FGR
On account of the Forty Hours' McNally, Phoenix, Ariz., and
Anna Mraz, vice president; Mrs.
cereiponiea.
Joseph McGill, secretary, and Mrs. devotion at the church, the party L. McNally, Pueblo; two daugh30 From Academy at Meat
Fine quality pure Irish linen with embroidered white initial
Emma Ducy, treasurer. As a token that the Young Ladies’ sodality ters, Mrs. Margaret M. Langdon,
In eo-operatlon with Holy Cross
of appreciation for the splendid was to sponsor last week was post Pueblo, and Mrs. A. W. Burbrlnk,
. . . full sisa . . . tspecially suitable for gifts. Packed
work done by Mrs. Gray in the poned. 'The announcement of the Colorado Springs, and three grand- college in the youth conference
six to the box.
sons,
Robert
MeNally
Langdon,
J.
Sunday,
Dec.
3,
the
academy
sent
past year, a purse was presented date will be made this Sunday.
[to her. Mrs. Anna Savant and Attractive prizes will be awarded Ray Langdon, and James McNally. 80 delegates to the convention.
Mrs. McNally was bom May 6, Representing tha academy in the
Mrs. Robert Smith, members of the There will be a regular meeting
E V E R Y B O D Y 'S
sick committee, made reports of the sodality Tuesday evening, 1858, in Clark county. 111., and panel discussions were Lorraine
was
married
April
2,
1888,
In
Fackler,
who
spoke
on
sodality
orPHONE 1098
Plans were made to have another Dec. 12.
127 W. 4TH ST.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zupancic, Humboldt, 111. S h e was a member ganization; Patricia Limes, who
fish supper early In February. Re^
freshments were served by Mmes. membere of St. Mary’s parish, re of St. Patrick’s church, of the Tab- outlined the plan for the union,
Frank Cronan and Andrew Carson, ceived minor injuries in an auto emacle society, and of the Friend- and Mary Margaret Castagna,
mobile accident Sunday, Dec. 3 ship club. Funeral services were who discussed future activities of
land Miss Nellie Brown.
igue. The sodallsts all prethe ’lea;
They were treated at a local hoipi held■ at St. Patrick’s church.
P.-T.A. Party Held
ared boxes auctioned off at the
tal.
The party sponsored by the P.
ox social that followed the gen
Matt Cohoich, 46, who was
|T.A. was held in the school hall recently struck by a car while
eral meeting. Benediction featured
Nov. 29. The following were on crossing a street, is reported
singing by the academy Gregorian
the committee that obtained the retting along well at a local
choir unoer the direction of Miss
And your kitchen is transformed from a time and
prizes: Mmes. Thomas Hudson, M.
Donahue in the Abbey chapel. The
labor waster into a spic and span workshop where tasks
IWest, George Burkhard, and J. lospital.
academy sodality has become one
Wedding U Held
ara done in half tha time. Let us help you with
Darling.
of
the
charter
members
of
the
On Thursday evening, Nov, 23
Rifle.— St. Mary’s church, Rlflt, j Sodality League of Southern ColoKitchen Modernization Plans.
The delegates who attended the n St. Mary’s chapel. Miss Jo
mission of Craig, had a four- rado.
C.P.-T.A. league meeting in Den- sephine Marie Chapman became
v.sr were Mmes. Bruno De the bride of Louis J. Ahlin before day mission beginning Sunday, After spending the first ThanksRose, G eo r^ Springer, and A Father Ant)iony Roltz, O.S.B. A t Dec. 8, at Mass. 'The Rev. John giyjngr jn their regular vacation at
Southern Golorado Power Gompany
Verlengia. The Very Rev. Thomas tendants were Miss Mary Beth Mitchell, C.S.P., officiated. It was borne, the students of St. SchoJ. Wolohan took part in the pro Chapman, sister of the bride, and well attended.
lastica’e observed the second
Sunday evening Father Mitchell Thanksgiving by declaring a holi
gram. Reports of the conference Frank Ahlin, brother of the bride
showed the t a l k i n g picture,
qjj the school campus. The
were made at the me ting Wednes groom.
day, Dec. 6.
The bride wore a brown tailored Through the^ Centuries, in the high holiday spirit wai climaxed in the
auditorium to a lai^e Uj^gt formal banquet of the year, a
Mrs. Raymond Gayton Is re suit with moss green accessories, school
group. The picture shows the life regular “turkey dinner." Candles
Her
attendant
wore
a
black
tai
covering from an operation at
of Christ and of the Church. U n j pilgrim-maid place cardi carParkview hospital. She expects to lored suit with red accessories.
Thursday, Dec. 7, Father ^Utchell riad out the theme of the day. After
Both had corsages of orchids.
return home next week.
opened a mission in Holy
•' Family. . the
. . dinner
.
. complete
. . the
. holi..
and. to
Mrs.
Ahlin
is
the
daughter
of
Mrs. Catherine Hermes was in.
church. Meeker, It will close Sun- of Argentina, S. A., and Louie of
jured in another fall and is at Mr. arid Mrs. Pete Chapman. The day, Dec. 10.
local
day, all itudenti attended
Extra Month's Woar in Evory Pair I
bridegnroom is the son of Mrs,
Parkview hospital.
theater.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Mrs. Mary Mathes of 111 W. Mary Ahlin. After a short honey
• Tnnt-Sol Radio Tnbto
Oldoot Shop in Canon City
7th street is recovering at St. moon trip, the couple will reside Pueblo Women AHend
• RADIO SETS BUILT AND
Patroniae These Firmi, They
at 1041 Lake avenue.
Moabor Shoo Ropairen' Guild
REPAIRED
Mary’s hospital.
Are C o - o p e r a t i n g With Your
Mri. Ahlin It Feted
Peblle Addrttt Srtttai
League Meel Denvarl Paper.
Miss Regina Reitmeier, student
TITUS RHIGER
Mrs. C. M. Chapman, Miss Mary
MtiaiC—MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
at Loretto Heights college. Den
CANON THEATRE BLDG.
WATCH REPAIRING
42t Mala St.
ver, and Miss Clara Mae Abell Beth Chapman, and Miss Mary
Pueblo.—
(
S
t
Leander’s
Parish)
student at Colorado college, Colo Duznak were hostesses at
—Mrs.
L.
H.
Muhic,
Mrs.
A.
E.
nven in honor of Mrs.
rado Springs, spent the holidays shower given
Mrs. Lee Murphy, and Mrs.
Ahlin. Those present were Peggy Sollee,
at home.
Howard Barger went to Denver
Brown,
Josephine
Parish,
AnnaMrs. Bush Is Convert
Tuesday, Dec. 6, to attend the
jell Kendrick, Betty Bierrer, Alice meeting of the Catholic Parent-1
Mrs. Georgs Bush was received Kearns,
481 Macon Avenue
Gertrude
Bwsett,
Mary
into the Church Sunday, Dec.
Teacher league.
Doyle,
Nellie
Laws,
Mary
Pisciotta,
N.
R.
Rowe,
A.
E.
Howe,
CANON
CITY, COLORADO
by the Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolo Bernice Durham, Gertrude Em Mrs. William McGovern Is re
Geo. W. Howe
covering
from
an
attack
of
pneu-|
han. Sponsors were Miss Isabell mons,
Ruth Chapman, Ruth CadB enedictine S isters
The Church Funeral Home
Reardon and Thomas Bartley.
at her home.
Doris Marshall, Mrs. Chap monia
Gerald Starika, six-year-old pu
Lady
Ambnlanea
Miss Rose Pullaro, daughter of dell,
and Mrs. Ahlin; Misses Helen pil of St. Leander’s school, is seri-1 Attondant
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Pullaro man,
Serviee
Trenchek,
Jerry Peters, Eleanor ously ill of pneumonia at Ckirwin j Spruce St. et Llth
Vineland, became the bride
Phene
134
Gene Schade, Mary Toth, hospital following an emergency
Peter Tuttoilimondo, son of Mrs. Taylor,
Any Hear
and
Mary
Duznak.
Josephine Tuttoilimondo, Wednes
operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Erjaves an Miss Anna Schmitt has returned I
day, Nov. 22, at St. Therese'
O B P P I P V
|w K f* I" I 1“ T
church. Attendants were Mary nounce the marriage of their from Franktown, where she was
Pullaro, sister of the bride, and daughter, Bernice Louise, to Jos visiting her sister, Mrs. R. M. Co-1
Charles Tuttoilimondo, brother of eph Carl Sabo, before the Rev. ressell.
Mrs. Claude Robinson .has beenj®^ ’’^ ^ ^
the bridegroom. The Rev. Francis Anthony Roitz.
CaatlBuoaily Battar Binca IM4
ill at her home for the past week,
Wagner officiated. Miss Esther
Peter Miklavee Diet
ART C. SllEELY, Inc.
Garntey
and
Wheeler
Funeral services for Peter Mik- Kenneth Murphy came from
Colian played the wedding, march
lavec, who died Thursday, Nov. Fort Collins, where he is enrolled
on the organ. The bride wore
330 So. College Ave.
whits satin gown with a train and 30, while at his work, were held at Colorado State college, to spend
MILK
Service Better
carried a shower bouquet. The Monday at St. Mary’s church. Ros Thanksgiving with his parents, Sales
Chrysler - PIjrmouth
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy.
bridesmaid was gowned in pink ary services were held Sunday.
DU
oco
BUTTER
Phone 252
]c£ cREAM
PHONE 777
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Coresell of|
Mr. Miklavee is survived by his
taffeta.
wife, Mrs. Barbara Miklavee, at Franktown spent Thanksgiving
■ih,dh AA.dh.AA
1022 Cedar; a son, Joseph, with relatives in this city.
Meat Allowed Friday home,
and a daughter, Barbara, Pueblo
William Sutherland came from
The firms listed here de
four step-children, William Peter, Fort Collins to spend Thanksgiv
Reader ere egein reminded
Anthony, and Angeline Tezak, ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
136 Watt Hoantatn Ara.
Phona 14
that the Church law of ebttiserve to be remembered
Phone 460
Pueblo, and Mrs. Mary Morris, W. K. Sutherland. Peyton Brecknance from moat it lifted this
STAPLE GROCERIES
•
Sporting
Goods
when
you
are
distributing
Friday, Dec. 8, at it it the
Denver; a sister, Mrs. Mary Sni- enridge of Chicago, III., a student
• Eleelricol Appliaasos
CORN-FED MEATS
Feast aL the Immaculate Condar, Pueblo, and three brothers in at Colorado State college, also
your patronage in the dif
V
• Goneral Hardwaro
FRESH
VEGETABLES
eapilon and a holy day of ohliJugoslavia. He was a member of spent the vacation with Mr. and
«
m ITB 8T.
ferent
lines
of
business.
J
r
S t Mary’i church.
gatiea.
Mts. Sutherland.
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Western Slope
Resideut Dies

Navajo Liquor Store

Arapahoe Shop

ICanon City Scene
Of Gay Carnival

ST. MARY’S, PUEBLO, IS SCENE
OF FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION

PETROS
M otor Sales

rGROVE'PRUG [0

jPueblo Society
Officers Named

M e n 's P ure Iris h L in e n

IN ITIAL HANKIES
H e m s titc h e d B o rd e rs

A Little P lann ing . . .

Four-Day Mission
Is Held in Rifle

CANON CITY

M E R R I L L ’S

In

BOULDER

Howe Mortuary

T hom as M ore H ospital

FT. COLLINS

JOHNSTON’S

BERING & REPP

i

DAKE GROCERY
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Parochial Hardwood Stars B e g in Rangers’ Best Abbey to Open Hoop
Practice for Cage Opening Jan* 7
^Qng|| jg W ars W ith Fountain

Thursday,

Dec.

7,

1939

THE m flV CO.

Canon City.— (Abbey School) — team th at will be ready to take the
Seven parochial league basket Welch and Sam Jarvis, forwards; guidance of Frank Collins, will at
'The Abbey high’s <JoIden Bears floor at a moment’s notice will fea
ball squads settled down to inten Jack Stansbury, center, and Mike tempt to pick up where they left
will uncork their current cage cam ture Teddy Putaturo, “Rusty” Ral
sive drills this week in prepara Griego and Joe Fadia, guards, is off in the state toumey last year.
paign Saturday evening, Dec. 9, ston, and John Bandi, all vets;
tion for the hardwood campaign still in school. These lads lost After a dismal season, the Bluewhen they meet the fast Fountain “Becky” Ross, who played with the
Bcheduled to-open Sunday, Jan. 7, only two games in loop competi jays' suddenly found themselves
iii the spacious Mammoth gar tion last year and finished the sea and advanced to the semi-finals The Regis Rangers flashed their high school basketeers on the 1938 team, and John “Squeak”
Arambel, a sophomore flash.
dens, E. Colfax and Clarkson son tied with the Cards for second before they bowed out of the best form of the season Saturday Abbey court.
place.
meet. In Jimmy Soran and Jack afternoon, but the best was not Although the Bruin hoopsters
street.
The Fountain hoopsters, always
'Regis high, for three consecu Cathedral’s Bluejays, under the Quinn, Cathedral has a pair of half good enough as the Colorado have had only one week of practice, a top bracket team in the Pikes
smart, tricky floormen destined to Mines, starring Lloyd Madden, the they are rounding into shape in fine Peak league, are playing their
tive years champion of the
cause much woe for opponeftts speediest back the Rocky Mountain form and are expected to give a third season under the tutelege of
league, will have to surmount
this year.
Charley Campbell, area has seen in a decade, piled good account of themselves in the Coach. Jim Baggott. Reports from
more barriers than it has faced
initial tussle with the Fountainites. that city indicate that this ^ a r ’a
rugged guard, and the Stauter up a 38-to-6 margin.
in the past trio of campaigns if
Abbey fans are building up great team is one of his best.
brothers are other stalwarts Col From the second play of the
the Reds are to run their pennant
Besides the Fountain g;ame the
lins will use in rounding out his game, which Madden converted hopes for a fine season, because
string to four. Gone from the
aggregation.
into a 38-yard touchdown jaunt, nine lettermen are back on the Bruins engage two other teams be
Jesuit quintet are Jack Celia and
Stocked with such veterans as until the final gun, the Miners squad add about ten other candi fore the (Christmas holidays. On
Ed Mullen, stars of last year’s
state championship five, but on Although the 1939 Parochial Joe Fanning, Johnny O’Hayre, and were far in front. The Rangers dates are showing good form, Friday, Dec. 15, the Leadville
the bright side of the ledger Coach league grid race was the daffiest Bob Ziska, Coach Cobe Jones’ could not match the all-around which will give the Golds a good Panthers, runners-up in the West
Lbu Kellogg has Bill Crowley, Bob and closest in the ll-j^ear history Holy Family Tigers should be able brilliance, experience, weight, and crop of reserve material, some Central loop last season, will visit
Kenney, Jack Leahy, and Bill of the organization, the pigskin to offer all the opposition the speed of their opponents, but they thing that has been lacking in the the Abbey, and on the following
evening the Bruin bucket brigade
Grannell around which to build crystal gazers had less difficulty other league quints can stand. could and did match the winners’ Abbey camp in former years.
Although Coach “Olie” Herig- will entertain the Penrose high
his team.
in selecting all-star teams than The Tigers had a mediocre record fighting spirit.
The most sensational play of the stad has not named a starting team Beavers. Abbey’s Christmas re
Teams figured to be in the thick at any time in the past. Eight last season, when inexperience
of the battle this year, in addi men were unanimous choices, ac slowed the Jonesmen down, but day was turned in by the high- for Saturday’s opener, it is very cess begins Thursday, Dec. 21.
Football Brochure Praised
tion to Regis, are Cathedral, the cording to a survey of the teams this year’s club should be sea scoring Madden. The stocky Ore- likely that Abbey’s “M-Men,” Mur
digger leaped high in the air on phy, Mahoney, and Mooney, all
Abbey school’s football brochure
Holy Family Tigers, the Annun named by the K. of C., Rocky soned, smart, and potent,
St. Francis’, although without his own 10, speared a pass, and 1939 regulars, will get the bid. In called “Bear Facta about the
ciation Cardinals, and Mullen Mountain Newt, and Denver Pott
the services of Flynn and Berar- twisted, shook, toe-danced, and all probability the remaining two Abbey Bears,” won nation-wide
home. St. Joseph’s and St. Fran experts.
cis’ will have aggregations of un One end position, where three dini, has a capable trio of hard roared his way to the goal line. berths will go to Marky Dujmovic recognition, when Eddie Brietz,
wood experts in Clyde Hendrick,
least three Regis men grasped and “Bones” Costigan, two juniors. popular sports commentator, men
known quantity.
different men were named, caused Bob Young, and Foster Papi. At
various parts of his anatomy as he These five have been showing up tioned it in his syndicated column,
the
widest
variation
in
choices.
The
The Cardinals, runners-up to
Coach Bert Keirns needs two moved goalward, but his drive was well,as a unit in scrimmage games. “Sports Roundup.”
Wou A re Cordially Invited to
Regis in the state tournament last News named Ed Boyle of the Holy other lads to fit in with this com irresistible.
A fast and experienced reserve
Brietz’ comment follows: “Of
year, rWill build their team around Family Tigers, the Post liked Clyde bination and if they are found the
O
utstan^ng
for
the
Rangers
the
more
than
150
college
football
their sensational center, A1 Hepp; Hendricks of St. Francis’, while the Fransalians may move up the lad was Jack Henkel, whose plunging
brochures received, none was class
Inspect Our Beautiful Stocks
Johnny Martin, and “Spider” K. of C. gave the honor to Ed der from fourth position, where and line-backing formed the pat
ier than that of the Abbey school
Lynch, The East Siders figure to O’Connor of the Holy Family they finished last year.
tern for the best all-around backof Canon City, Colo., the only high
be very much in the running and team. Dick Severini of St. Jos
field performance by any Regis
school in the country to attempt
St.
Joseph’s
Bulldogs,
an
inmay give the Reds great competi eph’s, tackle, and Jim Simoni of
^ A T H O L IC S of the Rocky Mountain Region
man this year. Harold Horvat was
such a job.”_
Mullen home, back, were placed on and-out five in ’39, will be under a tower of strength on the line.
tion.
The
booklet
contained
complete
the
tutelage
of
Joe
Loffreda,
who
Coach Harry Pemberton’s Mul two teams, but Buzz Goggins, back,
will find a very complete and beautiful
information on the Abbey school,
len home Mustangs are another and Shelly Pittman, guard, both led them to their first grid cham In addition to Madden, Jack
the
1939
football
squad,
the
sched
selection of Catholic needs, for your own use and
bunch of sharpshooters that must of Regis, were the choices on one pionship in five years. The lead Torpey, former Cathedral star,
ule, coaching staff, and each player.
be rated high in pre-season fore team. Sam Jarvis, Mullen center, ing West Siders prepping for the stood out for the victors. TorIt was sent to sports editors of
for gifts. A wide range of prices to suit every
casts. The entire Mullen starting was given the 12th, or utility post cage drive are Jimmy Allen, Tom pey’s blocking enabled the Golden
newspapers throughout the state,
my Gorman, and Ray Jeffries. If jackrabbit to get into the open,
lineup from last year, Angelo on the News squad.
purse, and of course you may avail yourself of
and to cities where the Bears ap
Adam Heit is permitted to play, while the ex-Bluejay’s defensive
The stars who were conceded to St. Joseph’s will have a formidable play stopped the Regis running at
peared during the season. It was
the convenience of your May Co, charge account.
be outstanding in their positions club, but lack of height is ex tack throughout the tilt.
edited and distributed by the Abbey
Grand Junction. — The local school News bureau.
by every selector were Frank Ali- pected to hamper the Bulldogs’ The Rangers scored on a wellrecreational program that pro
oto, center, and Joe Fanning, back, chances.
executed pass from Bill Clary to vided leisure time projects for a Monogram Club Hai Initiation
of the Holy Family Tigers; Bill
The Monogram club, popular
All games will be played on Johnny Bersano for 28 yards.
total attendance of 39,268 in the campus organization made up of
Grannell, end, of Regis; Bill Sunday afternoons, with games
summer of 1939 has been placed those who won major letters in
Prayer Books
Rosaries
Haynes, tackle, and Ted Schia- billed at 2, 3, and 4 o’clock. The
on a year-around basis and is high school athletics, received nine
vone, back, of St. Joseph’s; Foster schedule follows in full:
under the direction of Joe Elder. new members Sunday, Dec. 13,
Papi, back, and Bill Gorman,
Jan. 7— St. Joseph’s vs. Holy
Religions Statues
Plaques
The plan is financed by school when formal initiation was held in
guard, of St. Francis’, and Mike Family team; Regis vs. St. Fran
district
No.
1
and
the
city
and
is
Griego, tackle, Mullen.
the
gym.
This
year’s
chapter
is
cis’; Mullen vs. Cathedral;
directed and controlled by a rec known as the Kappa chapter.
Jan. 14— St. Francis’ vs. Cathe
C rucifixes
V ig il Lights
reation commission composed of The new men admitted, all of
dral; Holy Family team vs. Mul
Final arrangements were com members from the school board, whom won football letters, include
len; St. Joseph’s vs. Annunciation
pleted this week- for the city-wide the city council, the P.-T.A., St. Joseph Berta, Brookside; Alfred
team;
social of the Parochial league, Joseph’s P.-T.A., service clubs, Santarelli, Rockvale; Robert Hart,
Jan.
21—
St.
Joseph’s
vs.
Regis;
Your butinees it
for Friday night, Dec. and the WPA.
Denver; Leo McClatchy and Peter
St. Francis’ vs. Holy Family team; scheduled
The MAY Co.—Balcony
appreciated her*.
The aims of the organization Samosa, Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Robert
15, at the Coronado club, E. 16th
Annunciation
team
vs.
Mullen;.
are to plan, organize, promote, Buser; Wichita, Kans.; Bernard
avenue
and
Clarkson
street.
The
NOTICE or ADJUSTMENT DAT
Jan. 28— Cathedral vs. Holy affair will last from 8:30 until 12.
ESTATE o r Auiusta K. Muier, also
co-ordinate -the municipal Sun, Casper, Wyo.; Joseph Aram
Imown M M n. G«orff« Muser, Deceased
Family team; Mullen vs. St. Jos Proceeds of the event, as an and
recreational facilities within the bel, Rock Springs, Wyo., and 'Van
Nn. 84246.
eph’s;
Annunciation
team
vs.
nounced a week ago, will finance budget limitations and administer Douglass, team manager, Pueblo.
. All persons havina claims airalnst said
Regis;
Estate art hereby notifted to present them
a trip to the National Catholic these services with the provision
A large squad of Nippers, 45
for adjustment to the County Court of
Feb. 4— Regis vs. Holy Family High School basketball tourna that they are made safe, pleasant, strong, are working out daily un
the City and County of Denver, Colorado,
team; St. Francis’ vs. St. Joseph’s; ment for the winner of the Paro and unified for the welfare of the der the watchful eye of Father Je
on the 9th day of January, 1940.
Annunciation team vs. Cathedral; chial league. This is the first time entire community.
GEORGE MUSER,
Phone MAin 3437
rome Healy, O.S.B., and his assis Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Administrator
Feb. 11—Cathedral vs. St. Jos in the history of the loop that it In the fall, winter, and spring tant coach, Joe Murphy.
Canon Citjj.— (Holy Cross Col eph’s;
Mullen vs. Regis; Annuncia has aided financially in sending an the' program includes the Young The Nips,| made up of freshmen
^ HAVE YOU
lege) — The Holy Cross college
official representative.
tion team vs. St. Francis’;
America league, which sponsors and sophomores, are defending
Greyhounds
have
been
invited
to
MODERNIZED YOUR become a member of the Southern Feb. 18— St. Francis’ vs. Mul Admission to the social will be football,
basketball, and baseball. champions of the South Central
INSURANCE?
Colorado Junior college league. len; Annunciation team vs.' Holy 70 cents a couple and 60 cents St. Joseph’^ athletes enter teams Junior league. They annexed the
in each of these sports.
pennant in 1938 and 1939. They
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
George Scott of Trinidad junior Family team; Cathedral vs. Regis. for stags.
Protect youriel/ against new college,
A craft shop is open every will begin their league strife Jan.
chairman
of
the
loop,
called
hasards.
afternoon to the children of all 12 at Salida, but will have one or
Coach “Olie” Herigstad, college
schools and is conducted two two practice games before the
HORACE W. BENNETT mentor, and asked him to be pres
nights weekly for adults.
Christmas holidays.
ent at the league meeting in DU'
& CO.
I l l Tabor Bld(.
Phone TA. 1271 rango Saturday, Dec. 9.
FEANK ENGLAND, JR„ Hanaaer
Although no definite decision has
Insnrance Department
been given by the Abbey board of
Evea Examined
Glasses Fitted athletic control, it seems probable
that the college will accept the of Selected for their outstanding Knights of Columbus Tuesday
fer, and thus affiliate itself play in the grid season just com n-'-’ ht, Dec. 6, in the order’s clubwith the strongest junior college pleted, members of the Parochial rooms at a football round-up.
Bill McGlone, K. of C. grid ex
OPTOMETRIST
organization in the state. Members and Junior Parochial leagues’ allof the loop are Pueblo Junior col star teams were honored by the pert, was master of ceremonies at
Office Phone KEystone 3683
the party, which was featured by
lege, Fort Lewis Aggies, Mesa
93S Fifteenth St.
addresses by Harry Ebding, as
Junior
college
at
Grand
Junction,
OCtIUBTS
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
sistant coach at Regis college, and
Adams State Teachers, Trinidad
Johnny Mason, mentor of the un
Junior college, and Lamar Junior
defeated, untied Colorado Mines
college.
eleven.
Abbey’s definite decision in re
Coach Mason also exhibited mo
gard to joining the league will
tion pictures of the Mines-Coloprobably
be
announced
in
next
'Phone MAin 1373
rado college game this year and
week’s Register,
explained various phases of the
1204 Fifteenth St.—Cor. Lawrexict
tilt.
,
'
Denver. Colo.
in thought originate
Parochial league gridders who
Final Post-Mortem of in “Fashions
the theater,” said the Rev. received silver footballs symbolic
Daniel A. Lord, S.J., before a large of all-Catholic prep honors were
Regis Grid Year Held gathering of the members of the Ed O’Connor, Holy Family team,
Catholic Women’s press club at its and Bill Grannell, Regis, ends;
the battery is actually doubled.*
ME SLUGGISH STARTS!
The last Regis college post-mor luncheon meeting at the Argonaut Mike Griego, Mullen, and Bill
Put this new super • charged
tem of the season was held at hotel Saturday, Dec. 2.
Haynes, St. Joseph’s, tackles; Bill
Goodrich Glasstez battery in your
Father Lord informed his audi Gorman, St. Francis’, and Dick
Boggio’s Monday, Dec. 4. Squad
ence of the clever uses of propa
• Big oversize plates make this battery a real pow car today. That’s the way to get
3230 Walnut
CH. 6S63 members attending were Jim Car- ganda in fostering the ideals of Severini, St. Joseph’s, guards;
roll, Fred Corbett, Walter Halerhouse-packed with surplus power to give^ou quicker, surer starts this winter,
Frank Alioto, Holy Family team,
loran, Robert Hamilton, 'Vance Communisrfi and Naziism in sev center, and Joe Fanning, Holy
trouble-free winter driving. What’s more, this power next winter and for years to come.
Neighbors, John McGee, and Frank eral recent Broadway stage hits, Family team; Jim Simoni, Mullen;
i t there to stay. Special Glasstez mats resitt wear
*Prevfi by Ufi ieits made tit accordGrantz. Joe Stein,^ cheerleader, as well as in Hollywood movie Foster Papi, St. Francis’, and Ted
atue with tpecificationt of Sut.E,
ing away of plates so completely that the life of
productions.
The
Jesuit,
however,
was present.
Schiavone, St. Joseph’s, backs.
is
not
alarmed
and
he
says
that
A football social was held in the
Junior I arochial stars who were
Regis gym Saturday night. It .was “in the last two years there honored were the following:
given by the Student council in has been a decided swing toward Ends, Eddie Raines, St. Clara’s,
honor of the team. Glenn Robert the right, toward things American. and Ray McDonnell, St. John’s;
Witness the subjects and titles of tackles, Onore Case, St. Vincent’s
son and his orchestra played.
many of the recent movies, Such home, and Frank Morfeld, St.
Patronize These Firms. They as Union PacifCatherine’s; guards, John Goggins,
Again speaking of the stage. St. Catherine’s, and Jack Lom
Are C o - o p e r a t i n g With Your
I'M TIRED OF
Father Lord remarked, “The stage bard, Holy Family team; center,
I'M SCARED OF
Paper.
should not be left to those who Jerry Murphy, St. Vincent’s home;
dislike goodness or ignore God. quarterback, Bobbie Burns, St.
COAL
HEATERS T H A T
TIRES TH A T LOSE
I believe that the stage, like all ■Vincent’s home; right halfback,
DUSTLESS DELIVERY
LEAVE M E COLD I
Climax Lump or Egg $5.95 places where men and women Dan English, St. Clara’s; left half
THEIR G R IP ON
meet humanly and humanely, can back. Joe Landon, St. Vincent’s
ALL GRADES AT STANDARD PRICE
be
brought
under
the
influence
of
home; fullback, Sam Gomez, St.
SPECIAL STOKER COAL
W ET r o a d s !
Christ.”
Clara’s; utility, Bob Frederic, St.
Of
particular
interest
to
a
press
John’s;
THE OWEN COAL GO. group. Father Lord pointed out
Honorable mention was given
801 W. Bijaud Are.
8 P. 4428
the fact that Catholic journalism
to: Ends, Leo Langdon, Holy Fam
is
sometimes
years
ahead
of
secular
Optometrist and Optician journalism today. He cited as an ily team; Chuck Spear, St. Vin
Get the Quickest Non-Skid
cent’s home, and Bishom St. Philexample
the
stories
of
oppression
HELEN WALSH in Mexico that a national weekly omena’s; tackles. Bob Fisher, St.
Stops You've Ever Had w ith
• Built with more heat radiating surface
is just now printing. Several years Clara’s, and Everisto Mendoza, St.
Anocifttffi
Vincent’s
home;
guards,
Francis
in the core—and larger water circulat
ago Catholic j o u r n a l s were Burns and Bob Polo, St. Vincent’s
th is New Road-Drying Tire
W. R. JOSEPH
ing system—this Goodrich Model “91”
strongly voicing the facts of the
home;
centers,
Dan
Foley,
St.
stories, he said.
heater actually delivers twenty-six per
EYES EXAMINED
P ilomena’s; (3eorge Zeiler, St.
• Wet roads are at their worst this season
Telli of Trip From Europe
cent more heat than any Goodrich heater
Clara’s,
and
John
McGann,
Holy
of
the year. Replace worn, unsafe tires
Phon* TAbar lU I
Mrs.
Katherine
Morrell
Perenyi
ever gave before! “Shiver-proof” yoitf
118-211 Hajestk BM«.
team; backs, Hutchison, St.
with the new Goodrich SHvertown with
gave an account of her journey Family
car with this new “ super-powered”
Williams, St. Philothe Life-Saver Tread. Like R battery
out of Germany into England Catherine’s;
heater.
mena’s;
Jim
Haines,
St.
John’s;
JODS WANTED
wiiulshield wiperi thia amazing tread
when war was declared, and of her Bill Wagner, Holy Family team;
recent sailing to America aboard Steve Romero, St. Vincent’s home;
•weepa wet roads so dry you can light a
For Good Workei^
the Washington. Mrs. Perenyi was
match on its track. Stop quicker, safer on
John Thomas, St. Clara’s; Billy
of any type, permanent or odd accompanied to New York by her De Paemaleave, St. Clara’s; Ancil
wet slippery pavements than you’ve ever
stopped btfore. Get the vital blow-out
job, call Employment Department. husband and little daughter.
Mrs. J. P. Donley read a resolu Underwood, St. Vincent’s home.
protection of the famous Golden Ply.
tion on the recent passing of one
Switch to Goodrich Safety SUvertowns
Catholic Charities
of the charter members of the
now. Thera is no extra coat,
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6.386 press club, Mrs. M a ^ Seubert. A
philanthropic committee was ap
The Beat in pointed by the president, Mrs. Jos
eph Emerson Smith. The chairman
of the committee is Mrs. C. B.
Used
McCormick.
Furniture
Mrs. J. B. Hunter, Mrs. Ralph
W. Kelly, and Miss Mary E. AdALSO NEW kisson
This RICH-ROAST coffee
were reported ill.
is m e llo w , fu ll-b o d ie d ,
Catb or Credit
Miss Nellie Lennon asked as
satisfying... kept fresh for
many members as possible to at
A f u Ll l i n e o f
you in Vacuum Cans and
tend the lecture by Masie Ward,
OFFICE FURNITURE
Vacuum Glass Jars. For
author and publisher, to be spon
the fullest measure oif We rent Folding Chairs, Card and sored by the Catholic Library as
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver sociation in January. Miss Lennon
coffee pleasure . . . . buy ware,
anything in stock.
in presenting a short talk on the
ig g U ^ lT Y i
BSERVICEj
Bluhili.
EsUblished 1888
aims of the Catholic Library asso
ciation
pointed
out
its
effective
and
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
; 510 14ih St.
Denver
OPEN FROM 8 A. H. TO I P. 11.
far-reaching influence.

Miners Triumph

Choose Now for

E xperts Agree
O nce-A lm ost

Christmas Qifts!

E cclesiastical
A rticles

Grand Junction
Project Is on
All-Year Basis

Parochial Social
Plans Completed

iSBif GOLLiSl

illiD 10 JOIN
JOfCOO LOIICIIO

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

ANNUAL K. OF C. FOOTBALL
PARTY FEATURES 2 COACHES

HARRY M. LUSTIG

The Anderson
'Photograph Studio

Press ChO Hears
Talk Ny Fi. I d

PA TR O N IZE O U R A D V E R T ISE R S

HOW TO CIRE THESE
WIHTER MOTOHIHO ILLS

I’M FED UP WITH 4 ^ Got TriggoT-Quick S toils W itt
CATTERIES THAT GIVE J THis New 'Super-Charged’Batteiy

Bacon & Schramm
Barrett Flat and
Shingle Roofs

e a s fr fr m a y

i

R io6rdndc
Fuel fo

Get 26% More Heat With
This New Super-Powered Heater

A

G o o d ric h ModeI"9l‘
MotWaJeh H e a te r

LICK WINTER GRIEF WITH THE

Goodrich

“BIG 3”

BUY HERE AND SAVE

Goodrich

SAFETY Silvertown

Goodrich Silvertown
Stores

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

C O O M E R JEW ELRY'CO.
2059 Champa
KEystone 5801
Open Evenings Until Christmas

Quarterly Meet
Of D.C.C1 Is
Held in Trinidad

iS ^ * *

W\

the choice of formal
and quite permissible, to
dress like great-grandmother, or like an operatic diva. In America seldom has there been a more daaeling season in dress. ColofS are bright and cheery, jewels are asparkle. Never was there a belter time
for a woman to suit her frocks to her personality—or to the personality she would like to be.
Mary Howard makes a quaint picture in a demure gown of sea blue taffeta, with wide skirt edged
with a deep ruffled flounce. In keeping with this old-time motif, Mary wears a necklace of three roses
and white cameos and a matching pair of pendant earrings. For the girl who likes her wearing apparel
trim and sportslike is the evening sweater—something new under the sun. This dinner or house gown
is worn by Pat Morison. It is in real blue, the skirt in silk jersey, cut circular, with clinging, trailing
lines, Pst also goes dramatic in a black tulle gown with bouffant skirt and an unusual type of decolletage which is supported by a single scarf of tulle around the back of the neck.

Carte Blanche to Personality
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“ Shop our big Pre-Christmai la le !

i„"d

^ )c c ltu l^ e C ^ te a tU n y

80 ready-made
coats tremendously
reduced!

GUARANTEE

f o e » ’ * * * ’*

A wrlttea gaaraate»«<nies
with thiw
Monrtag you a il«ir roU of Him
truu i t roBulta are not
u n tiru ly aatiafaotory.

FREE—Complete catalog
cameras, projectors, films
plies sent free on request,
still, come in and let us
with your picture-taking

The Good Shepherd Aid socie^
will meet at the home of Mrs. P.
S. Dolan, 2801 Eudora street, Tues
day, Dec. 12, with Mrs. J. J. Camp
bell presiding. Members are asked
to make the bazaar returns at this
meeting.
The Good Shepherd convent was
one of eight institutions receiving
a certificate of honor from the
Community Chest for the sisters’
66 years of welfare work.
At the last meeting Mrs. J. J.
Campbell permitted Vail center to
display pottery articles made by
the children under the supervision
of Mr, Moody.
Mrs. Campbell appointed two
members to represent the Aid so
ciety at the Denver Council of So
cial Agencies meeting Dec, 11.
There was also a representation
at the Community Chest meeting
Thursday, Dec. 7.
Mrs. C. J. Hyland, a member
who was hurt in an automobile ac
cident recently, was reported much
better although she is still in a
hospital. Mrs. John McGiilcuddy
was also reported seriously ill. She
has,since died. ’

world's loweM
priced 8 mm movie
camsral Never baa such
quality been offered at
a price like this.

on movie
and sup
or, better
help you
problems.

USES

69c n tM

Uniwa Cine film, cos^
ing only dOc per roll, is
equivalent to 80 feet of
eapensive 16 mm. filnk

SPECIALI Have your movies in color!
Dufay Color Film, 30 f t.......................... $1.95
WATCHES
t

RADIOS

Q S 9 CHAMPA ST.

Est. 1906

conven ient terms

FABRIC ALONE WON’T MAKE A DRESS

1828 E. COLFAX ^
ZAMBAKIAN DUILDINQ *

Im perial Coal Co.
BE SURE
To Ask for IMPERIAL When You Next
Order Goal.
514 Denham Bldg.

Phone KE. 5358

PLAQUES

c ifis
iK A u n m
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«

Aid Society to
Meet on Dec. 12

INSURED
RESULTS!

Phone KE. 5801

KEystone

Trinidad.—Catholic women from
8e^leral parts of Colorado met in
Trinidad Thursday, Dec. 7, for
the quarterly conference of the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women. The business session
opened at 1 o’clocl; in Community
hall. Delegates from Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Walsenburg, and La Junta were present.
The conference opened with a
prayer and an address of welcome
by the Rev. F. L. Sebastian!, S J.,
pastor of Holy Trinity parish.
Mrs. S. J. O’Day of Denver pre
sided.
The conference concluded with
a banquet served in the Country
club and attended by Catholic
men and women. Father Raymond
Newell of Walsenburg delivered the
address. Other speeches were
made by Mrs. Adeline Gerardi
state grand regent, C. D. of A.;
Mrs. Marie Loftus, local grand
regent, C. D. of A., and W. D
Hudiburgh, grand knight of the
Holy Trinity council, K. of C. Fa
ther William F. Ferrell, S.J., sang
several vocal solos, accompanied
by Mrs. Adeline Cresto at the
piano.
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1533 ARAPAHOE snEET i * « DENVER, COLORADO

CHRISTMAS TREES
A fine selection of Green and Silver Christmas Trees and
Decorations. Prices very reasonable. Specials on large trees.
FREE DELIVERY

Regis Club to
'J ip l o n Jo g A Meet on Dec. 14

(By J a n e C o c h r a n , International of the browns and blciks that com
The Regis high school Mothers'
pose their “up North’’ wardrobe club will meet at 2:30 p. m. in the
News Service Fashion Editor)
New York.— (INS)— Colors as that they’re ready for the most Regis library Thursday, Dec. 14,
gay as the plumage of tropical brilliant hues the dyer’s art can
'The Rev. John Flanagan, S J.,
birds is the order of the day for turn out.
dean of Regis college, will spehk.
Caution yellow, stop red, and go Father Flanagan came to Regis
resort wear. They’re rich, bril
liant, and combined in strong con green; Yankee blue, brick red, from St. Louis university, where
trast in the floppy hats, sleek and blazing white are the favored he was assistant dean of men and
shorts and slacks, clever bathing colors of one prominent New York his experience in that field is wide
designer of sportswear. She com and varied.
suits, and resort dresses.
With the advent of the cruise bines caution yellow with the red
The meeting will be presided
season, women are so heartily tired and green; Yankee blue— a deep over by the president, Mrs.
sea blue—with bluish reds; brick Coursey, who has recovered from
red with yellow, and uses plaids of her recent illness.
two of .the colors.
- She uses white for active spor^
clothes, but prefers color for spec Sacred Heart Aid to
tator, lounge, and beach clothes,
and, as a con: ast, uses monotone Meet Thursday, Dec. 14
If it’s the custom merely to mash effects—natural tones with pale
The Sacred Heart Aid society
the hard-cooked yolks for deviled gray or tan.
Shell, metal, or colored glass will meet Thursday, Dec. 14, at the
eggs and season with salad dress
ing and mustard, try this for va is used for buttons in this ..cot C. D. of A. clubhouse. Because
riety: Add some, finely chopped lection. They're usually large and the date of the regular meeting Is
ripe olives to the yolk mixture be always useful. The belts are of a too close to Christmas to permit
fore stuffing the egg whites. A woven silk braid, dyed to match the members to plan the society’s
good proportion to use is one- one color in the costume, and some work fo r the holidays, the session
been advanced one week. Elec
fourth cup chopped ripe olives to are made of men’s suspender ma has
tion of officers will be held at the
terial with metal adjustors,
four hard-cooked eggs.
A new note is the use of fringed meeting.
To keep coffee from cooling
edges
instead of hems in several
made by drip method place
L.C.B.A. Election Will Be
Behind a Name . . a when
pot on an asbestos plate over a models
Held Thursday, Dec. 14
low
flame
or
in
very
hot
water
A
new
beach
style
is
the
apron
The Brown or Browne
until water has filtered through costume, one-piece romper shorts
St. Mary's branch 298 of the
. family was long estabcoffee.
with a back-and-front apron skirt L. C. B. A. will elect offi
; lished at Swan Hall in the
' county of Suffolk, Eng
One tablespoon of vinegar of narrow candy striped cotton. cers at the meeting to be held
land. Family arms; three
added to one cup of sweet milk The romper play suit is molded Thursday afternoon, Dec. 14, at
mascles counterchanged on
will turn it Into sour milk. Let closely to the figure and has a low Holy Ghost hall. All members are
a shield of silver and black.
stand for three minutes before square neck. The aprons are gath requested to attend.
ered to a wide waistband and but
Crest: a stork’s head
using.
together at either side with
notted at the neck between
Chill the cups fruit cocktails toned
DRUG CO.
two silver wings.
are to be served In. Fruit juices enormous peg];! buttons.
Building a name for sell
The longer shorts, first intro W. 38th and Clay
GRand >934
or diced fruit cocktails should al
ing fine silver takes years
duced last year, appear again in a
ways be served cold.
of honest dealing . . . and
Christmas Gifts at
To dust doughnuts with sugar red and yellow mesh version—the
silver service from this
blouse in plaid and the trousers
Downtown Prices
place
the
sugar
in
a
paper
sack
store carries not only the
and put in six doughnuts at a striped. The shorts are cut on the Same Lou Prices a$ Dountoun
^ a ra n te e of the maker
time. Hold the top of the sack straight lines and end in a cuff
out our mark of merit. A
together and shake it. The dough Just above the knee. A pointed
complete dinner service
yoke and a tucked front highlight
nuts will then quickly be coated the
costs as little as $29.50.
blouse.
with sugar.
The
feminine influence has been
in which olives are bot
A. J. STARK S CO. tledIf isliquid
thrown away when the bottle introduced into a new resort style.
Oat-of-Town Bualnaai Bollcited
is opened, olives may be kept in Slacks have a wasp-waist and are
1S36 Glenarm Place
definitely by pouring olive oil shirred at the hip. They’re made
over them after they are put back of dull blue and the tailored
MAin 3307
blouse is of blue and red plaid.
D. Malcolm Carey, Pharmacist
into the bottle.
For resort dresses, the cow
girl theme is new. . . . One model
shows a white blouse with triple
pockets at either side. The flaring
HLBrGARlAIV PAIVTRY BVNS
skirt is bias and made of Yankee
By BETTY
blue with a fringed hem. A wide PHONE KB. 4251 224 SIXTEENTH 8T.
belt of clay tan felt is studded with
1 tbsp. sugar
2 tbsp. lard
gilt nailheads for an authentic
Vi cake yeast
2 tsp. salt
ranch atmosphere.
You’ll watch the tennis and bad
1 cup lukewarm water
1 cup milk
minton games in a shirtwaist dress
1 tbsp. sugar
5 cups HUNGARIAN Flour
that is a refreshing departure
Combine sugar, quick-acting yeast, and lukewarm water. Let
from the time-honored favorite.
stand 10 minutes. Add sugar, la r^ salt, and milk. Add flour
The blouse has a shawl collar and
gradually, forming a soft dough. Cover, set in warm place 45
is made of pink and blue tie silk
minutes. Turn on floured board. Roll as for biscuit and cut.
in a small pattern. Jewel buttons
Place in greased tins. Brush with melted butter. Let rise 15
rim the blouse. The skirt is pink
minutes. Bake in hot oven.
and is gathered like a peasant’s
on a belt that buckles in the back.

GRAVE BLANKETS $1.00
CEDAR AND LOGAN

SAM BUCHANAN

Fenturinfi

A Vori«A Selection of Outstanding Mentu
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES
Catering to

Club and Organization Luncheons and Dinners

G iu eC ^m dS m

Quick, Courteous Service

Ph<me KEyitom 8f08 fo t ReBerwUumB

Hits and Bits

Ladies who'd look their loveliest. . . and wouldn’t
we all ? . . . must know first of all that beauty
work is not a mechanical operation. For example,
our shampoos and finger waves combine knowl
edge of scientific hair-care with clever ability to
catch the “feel” of current coiffure leaders,
PHONE MA. 3121 TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AND ENJOY NEW LOVEUNESS

one

Two women can buy the name fabrics and end up with drcHta entirely dlfferant. The pattern and iha aeamaireei can makt all tha diftarenca in tht
world.
And milk, in toduy’B Tnnrket, isn’t finished when it comes from the cow,
How carefully it is handled, under what conditions it is bottled, how carefully
it is pasteurized and how rich in nutriment it is, determine how much you
get for your money.
THE BIMT MILK DOESNT COME FROM COWS—IT COMES FROM

^ W heatridge Farm D airy
SOOO W. 44TH
2 BLOCKS WEST OF WADSWORTH

ARVADA

220

Now open for Inspaotion, a new, modem, itraamlinad dairy
and dliva-in lervice. lea craam, buttar, e n s . Fast delirary any time. Rates to inatitutioni.

WHY GO DOWN TOWN?

. PMONC

C H navem

COR. 34S m CllPm

Chrittmas Gifts at Downtown Price#

The New E ve re tt O rgatron
**Looks, JPlays, and Sounds Like a
Pipe Organ”
TRUE ORGAN TONES, WITH
ALL T H E I R HARMONIES
Priced as
^C Q JC
Any OrganUt Cart
Low as........Play It

$695
Kni ght-Campbell’s
EXC________
EXCLUSIVELY AT

^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . > .

.

.

.

<

BEAUTY SALON
Directed by Mr. Martin

It's

Prescriptions
Our Specialty

PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
Msnufactnrtd by

HUNGARIAN FLOUR MILLS

ECONOMY ALL-FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE

10 w?a1-r^bs. 1.49 Additional Pounds at 14c
Ertrythint CsBsItt.lr FinlilMS iiftOf TTT AT*
Thi .t o ,* prie* U iMMd tn

O U yQ

1 .4 i\ A

No Extra Chant* (or
abirt* in Thia Sarvle*
1215 W. lith A t*.
G Usdal* 47H

CRESCEIVr LAUNDRY, INC.

_

Honey Pot
Inn
11 a. m. till 9 p. m.
Drop in and Tatta Our
Delioioua

LHsehsoBs..,Dlsssrs
432 15th St.

i

This Christmas
n>itA..OUR FAMOUS CHRISTMAS BELLS
Ringing out heart-warming tones in the real
spirit of Christmas.

with.. SANTA CLAUS IN TOYLAND
To delight your darlings. Toys to thrill every
child. . . priced to please every purse.

with.. JEAN RUSSELL, PERSONAL SHOPPER
SpMlri Prtc** of Bhelkr H lfb
Orad* Bicrcloi
^
No. SB—Boy’i Bieyel*, was
^
tlt.H ,
127.50, now..........
^No. A200— Boy'* Bicycle, wa»
'
$29.60, now............. .... M*.M d
No. CBS—Boy’* Bicycle, wa»
►
$45.00, n ow _.......... .....$29.(5 ^
, No. 59—Boy’* Bicycle, wa*
4
$34.75, now__________ $25.09.
r No. 80—poy’* Bicycle, wa*
’
,
$82.60, now.................. f lt .H
N*. 4—Boy'* Btoycle, wa*
,
$28.50, now..„...... ..........$24.05'
^ 1 CUrl'iBicycle, wa* $27.60, now riO.OO 4

rGeo.

Mayer Hardware Co. ^

I till Arapsho*

I

j o s L i n 's

KB. Ufl4

To give your telephone and mail orders per
sonal attention. Call MAin 3121.

with,. THE NEW BUDGET CHECKS
■ To take the burden out of Christmas budget
ing by giving you 5 months to pay.

u;itA..THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
,

On every item, as always. We shop continually
to be sure of that. Shop JOSLIN’S . . . and
see for yourself.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Guild W ill Sponsor
Yuio Party fo r Jesuits

Enjoy the Best

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

Annual Christinas Seal Radio Program to Pastor to
Be Broadcast Over Station KOA Bee. 12 Parish

The Regis , guild’s Christmas
party for the Jesuits will be held
Sunday, Dec. 17, at 3 p. m. at
Regis co llie. Members will bring
Once again through the generos
home delicacies, such as jellies,
In ihm
jams, cakes. The party is in charge ity of Clarence Moore and radio
Distinctivm
of Mrs. Claire Connell Martin.
station KOA the Holy Childhood
Pioneer Room and Coffee Shop
association will present its annual
of tho
L ittle Sisters of P o o r Christmas seal program. The pro
Cosmopolitan Hotel
Thank Queen’s Daughters gram will be broadcast over station
KOA on Dec. 12, at 2:30 p. m. It
The Little Sisters of the Poor, is expected th at every parochial
their charges, thank the school in the state will assemble its
students to hear this interesting
RAY COAL GO. with
Queen’s Daughters for the gener missionary
program.
ous
shower
of
jellies
and
canned
Best Qualitv— Lower Prices
Highlighting
this year’s program
goods on Thanksgiving, Nov. 30.
will be St. Thomas’ seminary choir
ALL GRADES STOKER COAL
They also thank the members and the Holy Childhood players’
1165 So. P«nn for the help they gave when the presentation of the play. Little
PE. 4604
centennial of the congregation Flock. The choir, under the direc
was celebrated.
tion of the Rev. James Saracini,
C.M., will open the program singing Vittoria’s “Ave Marla,” and it
ROCKY MOUNTAIN OPTIMIST CLUB
will conclude with a rendition of
Presents
“Gesu Bambino.”
Little Flock will deal with the
THE JUNIOR POLICE GLEE CLUB
work of an American missionary
m
who gave his life while spreading
the faith in Southern China. The
AN OLD TIME MINSTREL
play is based on the life of Father
FRANKLIN BARGER, Director
Daniel MeShane of Maryknoll. Fa
ther MeShane Was one of the first
FRIDAY, DEC. 15
MOREY JR. HIGH
of Maryknoll’s missionaries to
8 P. M.
14th and Clarkson
cross the sea and labor in China.
Admission 25c

The winners of the short-short
story contests will be announced in
the program. Those winning first
prize will receive a plaque of Our
Lady. Prizes will also ^ awarded
for second and third places.
Reports received from the vari
ous schools show the following stu
dents to be leading in this, the
fourth week of the contest: Eugene
Walchon and Vivian Hoffman of

PEICE m u i

Presentation school, Denver; Wil
liam Hacophel and Cleopha Fenske
of SL Elizabeth’s school, Denver;
Claude Cretzer and Jacqueline
Christopher of St. Joseph’s (C.SS.
R.) school, Denver; Frank Soldano
and Mary Boulse of St. Anthony’s
school, Pueblo; William Barrett
and Merle Ann Bond of St. John’s
school, Denver; Charles Knoll and
Frances Montez of St. George’s
school, Gardner; Victor Smalley
and Marian Mehle of St. Mary’s
school, Pueblo; John Chirichigno
and Jeannine LoWder of St. Louis’
school, Englewood; Francis Hud
son and Emma Olive Verlengia of
Sacred Heart school, Pueblo; John
Sinicki and Nettie Kowalczyk of
St. Joseph’s school (Polish),"Den
ver; Richard Zarlengo and Joanne
Hoeffner of St. Dominic’s school,
Denver; George Kearns and Marita
Darrow of St. Philomena’s school,
Denver; Robert Lynch and Shirley
McGillverry o f A n n u n c l a t i o n
school, Denver; Donald Hamilton
and Carol Rabenstein of Cathedral
school, Denver; Robert Behrens
and Anpe
!\.nne McEnulty of St. James’
school, Denver; Madeline Stephens
and Marlene Jenne McCabe of St.
Catherine’s school, Denver.

4205

Fete
Society

Thursday,

Dec, 7,
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CO>^VENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING '

Classified Ads
It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertisement*.

(St. James’ Parish)
DRUG STORES
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in the clubroom Dec. 8
HUTCHINSON'S PHARMACY
at 1 p. m. The members will be
Your Naborhood DruKSist
700 So. Fsarl
the guests of Father Charles M. Phons SPrueo 0688
JAMES HUTCHINSON
Johnson a t luncheon, as it has been
the custom of the pastor to enter
KIMSEY & CO.
tain at the December meeting
Sales and Rentals)
each year.
Rosary and Bene (Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS
diction will follow the lunch
308 S. Pearl (Near Theater)
eon and the business session will
PE. 4638
begin at 2:30, when the annual
WANTED—FURNITURE
election of officers will be held.
The nominating committee, com WANTED—Household furniture, old clothposed of Mmes. Plunkett, Gappae, ing, pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. TIi*
Denver Deanery's Benefit Shop. Call TAbor
Fitzgerald, Libonati, and Behrens, 291$.
1835 Lawrence street.
will present the following candi
HOTELS
dates: For president, Mrs. J. R.
Plunkett and Mrs. Agnes CavaNEWHOUSE HOTEL
nagh; for vice president, Mrs. IN THE SHADOW of Colorado's beau
tiful capitoL JJoIfai at Grant, Denver,
Fred M. Smith and Mrs. Mae Colo.
Degan; for secretary, Mrs. Frapeis
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME.
" Smith and Mrs, J. T. Reid, and 1772
Grant Pleasant horns (or girls.
for treasurer, Mrs. Edyth Higgins
FURNACES AND GRATES
and Mrs. Paul Gappae.
The Pinochle club will meet FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
Saturday evening at 8;30, New H. H. York, 627 E. Exposition. PEarl 2218
members are invited.
SILK HOSIERY
The choir is observing the Corticelli Silk Hosiery wear better, cost
liturgical spirit of Advent at the less. Priced 79c, 86c and 81.00 a pair.. We
10 o’clock High Mass on Sunday mend hosiery, Denver Umbrella Shop. 516'
by singing the Gregorian Mass fbr 16th S t
Advent and Lent, with appropriate
FURNACE AND HEATING
motets, without organ accompani
gas and coal furnaces.
ment. The members are working Air-Conditioning,
O’Brien Sheet Metal A Furnace Works.
hard on the music for Christmas. 2641 Larimer. HA. 6426.
The Semaj club will meet in the
GIFTS AND NOVELTIES
clubroom Wednesday evening,
Shop, 2480 E. 6th Ave. at ColnmDec. 13, at 8:30 for a business and Tower
bine. EM. 4409.
social session. Plans will be made
FREE INFORMATION
for the annual Christmas party.
St. Zita’s circle met with Mrs. CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION PREK
Oscar Vogel at her home, 1040 Delmar Institute, 606 Tsbor Bldg., Denver.
Monaco parkway, Friday, Dec. 1, MA. 9886.
for luncheon and bridge. Those
PRINTING
present were Mrs. B. J. Bussing,
Wedding mnnouncements, Christmas Cards
Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald, Mrs. T. M. and Stationery, and all Commercial Print
Muray, Mrs. Louis H. Behrens, ing. Wheel tickets, always. You can’t
Mrs. Fred M. Smith, Mrs. Leonard beat our prices. Free Street Guides.
PRINTING CO. 611 14th SL
Swigert, and Mrs. E. J. Hennessy. RODGERS
KE. 4064.
High scores were made by Mrs.
SITUATION WANTED
Behrens and Mrs. Murray.
The Entre Nous club met with Catholic widow wants work, 81.25 a day,
Mrs. Edward O’Shea, 1573 Ulster carfare. TA. 3952.,
street, Wednesday, Nov. 6, for a
bridge luncheon. Those present
included Mmes. Gappae, Cavanagh,
Pursell, Hooyer, Caspar, Parslow,
O’Shea, Reid, and Degan. Mrs.
Rose Rue was a guest. A lace
luncheon cloth, disposed of by the
club to make the final payment on
its 1939 task of carpeting the
sacristy, was awarded to Mrs.
Edyth Higgins.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
organs (pipe and reed), orchestral instru
ments, T. R. Walker, 236 Broadway, S R
7364.

MATTRESS RENOVATING
SPECIAL PRICE' FOR LIMITED TIME
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH
QUALITY
INNER
SPRINGS,
NEW
COVERS, FELTED, CARDED, 85.46,
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E . MATTRESSES
RENOVATED. NEW COVERS, 82.46. WE
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES.
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO.
2166 16TH ST. TA. 0982.

FLOWERS
Flowers for any occasion, grave blankets,
wresths, LIEB’S FLOWER SHOP, 2601
Quitman.

MAN 25 TO 50
(Loretto Height* College)
Are you out of work or dissatisfied with
Loretto Heights college students
your present job? If so, we would like to
held a peace rally in the college
talk to you about an opportunity our com
auditorium Thursday, Dec. 7. The
pany may offer you. Ideal propoeltion with
good income possibilities: develop a profit
rally was sponsored by the' college
able business of your own without capital
sodality and consisted of a stu
investmenL Experience unnecessary. Inter
dent body parade from the recrea
view by appointment only. Address L. S.
ROGERS, 1642 Welton Street, Denver,
tion hall to the auditorium. Each
Colorado.
committee of the sodality prepared
songs for the march.
HOME FOR SALE
The Sodaliten, official sodality
S. Josephine St., 6 rooms, full finished
basement, den, laundry room, gas h.w.
>aper, chose for its song “God
hesL Close to church, schools. 84,000.
Bless America.” The Eucharistic
PE. 8782.
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
committee sang “ Christ the King.”
PAPER HANGING AND
“Mother
Beloved”
was
the
song
Heating Repairs
PAINTING
chosen by Our Lady’s committee,
while the literature committee ppre-.
r
For paper hanging and painting, call A.
Beringer, EAst 2286.
sented a parody on “Jingle Bells,
Following the grand march, each
FOR RENT
committee presented talks and
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Attractive 5-room double bungalow, near
suggestions.
Loyola Church, clean, modern.
2561
1726 MARKET STREET
'
Gaylord. EA. 4846.
The program was as follows:
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
Sodaliten and Bulletin commit
FOR SALE, TRADE
tee, “Peace Through Publicity;”
I _buy, sell or trade real property of all
kinda. Let me appraise your property. If
Colorado Catholics will join this Eucharistic committee, “Funda
you are interest^ in selling, trading, or
Sunday, Dec. 10, with millions of mental Devotion to God as Basis of
buying property, ifhonc SP. 7562 or write
the faithful throughout the United Peace;” Our Lady’s committee,
(Continued From Page One)
Mr. Schrodt, 346 So. Washington.
States in renewing the pledge of “Devotion to Mary Promotes all had returned to their places.
SITUATION WANTED
the Le^on of Decency, whose work Peace;”
literature
committee,
in raising the moral tone of mov “Peace Through the Press and Father Allen read a general con
Wanted, position by competent, reliable
secration to Mary.
man. References. Experienced in general
ing pictures received world-wide Propaganda.”
business management, salesmanship, insur
notice and was the inspiration for
The event was concluded with
After the formal talks the meet
ance, wholesale and retail m erchudising.
one of Pius XI’s encyclicals.
541 Maxwell, Boulder, Colorado.
was opened to discussion and de Solemn Benediction of the Blessed
Medium Oregon
The pledge, which Bishop Urban bate. At 12:10 the student body Sacrament and the closing prayer
XMAS CANDY
Walnuts .............. lb. 17l^
J. Vehr has asked his people to once more fell into rank and of the legion. The Very Rev.
Fancy Oregon
recite at Masses this Sunday, is as marched to the chapel, where Pius Harold V. Campbell, celebrant of
Dainty Hard Mixed..lb. 9«^
W alnuts................ lb. 19<^
follows:
XII’s prayer for peace was offered Benediction, was assisted by the
Playtime Mixed.... .-..lb. 9<^
Jumbo Peanuts........lb. 1 3 ^
PLEDGE OF THE LEGION OF As a means of stimulating inter Rev. Arthur Lucy, deacon, and the
2 lbs. for.................... 2 5 ^
est in the peace rally, members of Rev. J. Roy Figlino, subdeacon.
Assorted Mixed........lb. 9 ^
Fahey Filberts..........lb. 1 9 ^
IN THE NAME OF THE FA- the various committees paraded
Father O’Heron Defines Aims
Fancy Polished
THER AND OF THE SON AND the Loretto college campus wear
100% Filled Mixed..lb. 13l^
In his sermon Father O’Heron
P ecans............. .. 11?. 1 9 d
OF THE HOLY GHOST. AMEN. ing sandwich signs announcing
defined
the work and aims of the
Large Washed
Plastic Peanut.........lb. 13li
I condemn indecent and im the affair, and at noon soap box Legion of
Mary. “The Legion of
Brazil Nuts..........lb. 1 6 ^
moral
motion
|iicturei,
and
those
orations
were
given
in
the
dining
Black Walnut Chips..lb. 1 5 ^
Mary,” he said, “is an association
I X L Soft Shelled
which glorify crime and criminal*. halls. Rita Abegg was in charge of
Catholics who, with the sanction
Almonds .............. lb. 1 9 ^
I promiie to do all that I can of the affair.
Peanut Brittle.........lb. 10<^
of the Church and under the power St. Joseph’s Guild to
Fancy Mixed Nuts....lb. t S l t
to strengthen p u b l i c opinion
Sodalists Being Received
ful leadership of Mary Immaculate.
Fancy Pinion Nuts,.lb. 2 0 ^
Hold Meet on Dec.
Christmas Stockings
against the production of indecent
Freshman sodalists a t Loretto . . . have formed themselves into
Fresh Nut Meats and immoral films, and to unite Heights college who have not been
(filled)..........4 ^ and 8 <^
Pecan Halves........lb.
St. Joseph’s guild will meet
with all who protest against them. received into the college Sodality a legion for service in the warfare
New Dates................lb. 12<^
Light Walnut Pieces lb. 4 9 ^
I acknowledge my obligation to of Our Lady are taking part in the which is perpetually waged by the Saturday afternoon, Dec. 9, in the
Church
against
the
world
and
its
Almond Meats..........lb. 49«^
library of St. Francis de Sales'
2 lbs. for.................... 2 3 ^
form a right conscience about pic reception in the college chapel
Black Walnuts..........lb. 49<^
tures that are dangerous to my Friday, Dec. 8. The Rev. James evil powers. . . . The object of high school. The president, Mrs.
Legion of Mary is the sanctifi Thomas Mulligan, will preside.
Mince Meat....2 lbs. forl9<^
Cas{iew Splits..........lb. 2 9 ^
moral life. As a member of the Stakelum, C.M., is officiating at the
cation of its members by prayer All members are urged to attend.
Legion of Decency, I pledge my^ the ceremony.
and active , co-operation, under
739 W. Colfax
self to remain away from them.
Those
being
received
are
Car
ecclesiastical guidance, in Mary’s
Mrs. John Schilling 111
I promise, further, to stay away
Artese, Ermine Barbour, and the Church’s work of crushing
Mrs. John Schilling, who has
altogether from place* of amui men
Corner Speer & W. Coli^ax
ment which show them as a mat Peggy Barry, Elaine Becker, Lu the head of the serpent and ad' been ill for the past two weeks,
cille Becker, Suzanne Bell, Esther vancing the reign of Christ.”
is a patient in a local sanitarium.
ter of policy.
Beneventi, Betty Anne Bishop,
The speaker exhorted the legion
Hilda Blanc, Ruth Bonner, Adeie aries to endure any hardships and
Bradley, M argaret Brady, Phyllis sacrifice that might be necessary
Burns, Betty Jo Campbell, Dorothy in their work, because in serving
Childers, Jacqueline Cooke, Rita men they serve God. “Today, not
Cotter, Patricia Coyle, Kathleen any of us can rest on our arms
Cullen, Frances Day, Barbara de or merely stand at attention. Con
Rusha, Elizabeth Dikitolia, Lor sider the world, and see that
raine Dornbusch, Freda E s^y , human wisdom has failed,” he
Frances Finnegan, Mary Fitzsim said. Father O’Heron stressed the
mons, Patricia Gallagher, Priscilla importance of the prayers of the
The new Cathedral organ and power
Barcia, Mary Gee, Lois Gilland, auxiliary members for the success
equipment is now designed to have
Mary Alice Gorman, Celesta of the battle waged by the active
the same reverberating qualities and
Grater, Katherine Gust, Mary legionaries.
carry-over of tone as in the largest
Theresa Gushurst, Grace HardiIn concluding. Father O’Heron
types of air pressure organs.
gan, Shirley Horan, Grace James,
Since the invention of the Hammond
Jean Kelly, Betty Lou Kirby, asked the legionaries, in this world
Organ three years ago, we know of
Margaret A,nne Madden, Agnes of hate and bloodshed, to dedicate
no unit that could be considered such
Lallamant, Genevieve Lynch, Mary themselves anew to the peace that
can
be
found
only
in
God.
“Un
an epoch marking achievement as
Catherine Madden, Rita Mathews,
the new Cathedral Unit of the Ham
Frances Momsen, Jeannette Mul der the patronage of Mary, God
mond Organ. No increase in price
len, Jeanne McKenzie, Kathleen willing, may we realize once again,
for the console and
McNellis, Betti Rose NanKeville, after the Advent of this agony
only a slight additional
Mary Rose Noll, Joan O’Byrne, through which we are passing, the
full
significance
of
the
song
of
the
cost in power equip
Melia Ortiz y Pino, Jane Offutt,
ment. This new Ca
Kathleen Pearce, Jeanne Pierson, angel choirs. Glory to God in the
thedral Unit is un
Marie Radyx, Regina Reitemuir, highest and on earth peace to men
equalled by any instru
Eva Riley, Shirley Ryan, Phyllis of good will.”
Report
Coyer*
Year
ment ■within m a n y
Schaffer, Irma Scherfer, Muriel
The report submitted by the
times its price range.
Schmidt, Martha See, Le Nae
Shane, J^ne Shively, Annalea Denver legion curia to Bishop
Simon, Rosalea Simon, Lorraine Vehr and read by him at the acies
Tice, Margaret Verdieck, and represents the accomplishments of
See and hear the new
the Legion of Mary from its in
Marian Williams.
Ca t he dr a l Model of
Geraldine Macauley and Natalie ception in Colorado Nov. 17, 1938,
Hammond Or g an or
Swan, sodality prefects, are in to Nov. 10, 1939. Individual re
write to us for a dem
ports
were
submitted
to
the
curia
charge of the affair.
onstration at once.
by 31 praesidia, 18 in Denver and
Seniors Fete ‘Sisters’
13
out
of
town.
From
these
The seniors entertained their
CONSOLE
“little sisters” at a roller skating summarized report was prepared
by
the
curia
officers,
Richard
L.
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS WINES are good wines because they are
party and pot-luck supper Thurs
$1255
day, Dec. 7. Sophomores will be Walsh, president; Miss Teresa Ma
Power Equipment Additional
made with patient and painstaking care. The Brothers of the
her,
vice
president;
Miss
Catherine
hostesses to their ‘’reshman “little
Christian Schools grow the grapes, supervise the picking and press
sisters” at a theater party and tea Lahr, corresponding secretary;
Miss Mary Lowery, recording sec
Dec. 8.
ing and guard the aging wine with the thoroughness and attention
In keeping with the policy of The Chas.
One of the more important pre retary; Vincent F. Wendllng, treas
E. Wells Music Company to at all times
which marks all the activities of the ancsent and famous order.
holiday festivities will be the an urer, and Father Allen, spiritual
stock only the finest and best instru
nual Christmas mission ball to be director. The complete report fol
ments in the respective quality fields,
held in Pancratia hall Dec. 13. lows :
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THE HOT SPOTS

Super MARKET

M.4. 6653

Do you manage your prop
erty or does your property
manage you ?

9

(t!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
AT 26TH AND LAWRENCE

See our expert

SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS TILL CHRISTMAS

» t-n

AUTO GLASS

WINDOW,
PLATE.
AUTO
GLASS
INSTALLED

Thii U the NEW ADDRESS of the
Coleredo Knittinr HilU

MA. 5391

WEE SHOP BAKERY
SPECIAL PRICE ON FRUIT CAKES

Other cakes, sweet rolls, at rea
sonable prices for Christmas
POLISH LANGUAGE SPOKEN

We New Give

BI-LOW

GREEN
STAMPS
ON ALL SALES.

Note an Independent Store
100% UNION

Large
Grapefruit
5 for

WIRTH’S BI-LOW STORE
REDEEM YOUR BLUE AND ORANGE FOOD STAMPS
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D enver M o th e r of Four Is R ecipien tS O D A L in RECEPTION WILL
[S ill [iicm gn K. of C. Again Will Sponsor
Of Widespread Admiration fo r Etching HELD AT ST. PATRICK’S FRIDAY 1 0 1 1 IT BEEIS Orphans’ Cbrisbnas Parties
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Formal reception of members
into the junior and senior Young
Ladies’ sodalities will take place
this Friday evening at 7:45 in St.
Patrick’s church. All are welcome.
There will also be Rosary and dis
tribution of sodality medals. The
Very Rev. Dr. Thomas D. Coyne,
C.M., rector of St. Thomas’ semi
nary, will preach the sermon. The
Rev. James Saracini, C.M., of St.
Thomas’ seminary will have charge
of the music.
The sodalities are now affiliated
with the Prima Prim aria in Rome,
and members are entitled to all
consequent privileges.

Members of both sodalities are
to meet‘in the library at 7:30 to
form the procession. After the
ceremony members of the senior
sodality will hold a reception in
the library at which Miss Anna
Marie Wade and Miss Kathleen
Mauro, who organized the sodality,
The Rev. Dr. William J. Mcwill be guests.
Gucken, S.J., director genefal of
Uem bers of th< junior sodality who studies in the Missouri province
will Tscslve th* sodality medal* Friday
are Sadie Csmpsnells, prefect: Gloria of the Society of Jesus, will give
Billincs,
Florence
H suro,
Constance an address, entitled “Why Stay
Young, Patricia j.ewis. Eyelyn Lucarelli, Educated?” at the meeting of the

As has long been their custom, ing at the Home of the Good
WWle journeyingf between Wal- shrouded in a low cloud that hid the art of etching as her hobby.
the Knights of Columbus will Shepherd at 2 o’clock Sunday aft
■enbUrg and La Veta some 20 the beauty of the scene. Suddenly, Even as a small girl she was al
again make certain that Santa ernoon, Dec. 17. Resuming at 7
years ago, a young Denver woman as the cloud fettled deeper into the ways interested in sketching and
Claus does not forget the 900 lit p. m. that same evening, feature
was so impressed with the beau valley, the picturesque shrine and painting scenes of nature’s beauty
tle boys and girls in .local or acts will begin simultaneously at
ties of a wayside shrine rising the knoll upon which it rested and grandeur. With the passing
phanages this year.
above a cloud which enshrouded an seemed to be floating above the of years, she began to look upon
the Queen of Heaven orphanage,
Faithful Navigator Arthur J. St. Vincent’s, St. Clara’s, and the
Other objects in the valley that mist in a scene of beauty that left etching as the medium of express
Alcorn has seen to it that each Colorado Christian homes.
»he was able to reproduce this its indelible impression upon the ing the glories of Colorado.
orphan has had an opportunity to
•cene just a year ago in an etch young and hopeful artist. A year
Joseph Newman, who in the
It was only after her children
name the Christmas gift most de pa.st has provided appropriate en
ing that commands widespread ad ago Mrs. Thomas made a -pencil had 'grown up that she began to
sired from Santa. Mr. Alcorn is tertainm ent for the orphans, is
miration.
sketch of that scene, and her re realize the leisure time required to
Viola La Guardia. Adalene Dexxutti,
in charge of selecting, wrapping, again lending assistance in plan
This etching, “Mountain Shrine,” production was so realistic that pursue the studies necessary for
Bernice Archer, Dorothy U ae Archer,
and labeling the gifts.
ning this year’s program, though
and another depicting the natural she determined to make a copper the expression of her talents. Five
Anna Frasxini, Maria Fraszini, Barbara
Under the direction of Paul C. illness prevents his personal parRoth, Marie CrocI, Caroline Ciccone,
cross on Mt. Holy Cross near plate etching of the shrine.
years ago she began to pencil
Mary Rotolante, Jessie Carlino, Sylvia
Harrington, the kindly old Santa tipation.
“Mt. of the Holy Cross” is an sketch and to paint scenes of Colo
Leadyille are two of Mrs. Lucile
Irlando, Donna Mae Gaglia, Mildred
and a conis of entertainers will
The average cost remains $1
Thomas’ works that the accom- etching of one of the natural phe rado’s beauty spots, which she had
Apple, Rose Cinea, Josephine Salas, Lou
begin their rounds of merry-mak- a present, yet contributions re
Romero, Connie Romero, Violet LaBelle,
dished Denver artist will exhibit nomena that grace the mountain carried in her memory for years.
Marguerite Bullock, Ida Calabrese, Micky
ceived to date make up only
n the home of Mrs. Gil Graber, region near Leadville. Two valleys Don Griffith, noted Denver artist,
Vaccaro, Majry Ellen Walsh. Evelyn
about one-third of the amount
476 University boulevard, Tuesday, that go to make up the cross on the took an interest in Mrs. Thomaa’
Clements, Maria Casagranda. Henrietta
needed.
Dec. 12, at a tea and art exhibit side of the mountain are very often work and taught her the technique
Cortese, Helen D eizu tti, Rose Mary
Zamboni, Patricia Hanna, Gloria Hanna,
According to Joseph J. Dryer,
aponsored by the Altar and Rosary covered with snow, while the re of t r a n s f e r r i n g her penciled
H ortense Montoya, Barbara Sauers, Mar
chairman of this year’s party,
society of St. John’s parish from mainder of the face of the moun sketches to copper.
garet Carter, Merlinda Chavez, Frances
those men and women who have
2 until 5 o’clock. Included in the tain remains devoid of the white It was at this point that Mrs.
Valverde, Elvira Gomez, Freda Moreno,
Florenct Hughes, Marie Mauro. Juliet
in former years visited one or
exhibit also will be the two prize mantle. It was this scene which Thomas decided to learn copper
Nicoletti, Bernice De Lorenzo, Dorothy
more of _the institutions in the
winning scenes, “Timberline Pine” formed the inspiration for the ar plate acid etching rather than the
Aliegranzi, Angelina Croci, and Shirley
presentation of the annual per
and “Long’s Peak Vista.”
tist’s etching.
Ann Spieler.
less arduous dry-pointing etching.
formance have gained a-new con
Mrs.
Thomas’
“Long’s
Peak
The next party in the series be Senior sodality members who will he
Very few women follow the art of
The inspiration for “Mountain
received are Amy Howard, pre
Shrine” came to Mrs. Thomas as Vista” won first prize in an ex copper plate etching because, in ad ing sponsored by the Holy Ghost formally
_Preachers to speak at the eve ception of the importance of this
fect; Helen Emrich. Virginia Battaia,
she was traveling along a mountain hibit sponsored by the National dition to artistic abilities, there is Altar and Rosary society will Virginia Emrich, Louise Mauro, Amelia
ning devotions of the triduum in annual affair in the lives of theroad overlooking the valley in Association of Pen Women at the also required a thorough under be held Thursday, Dec. 14, instead Natale, Rose Berlinger. Julia Emrich,
"honor of Blessed Mother' Cabrini orphans. He invited all to attend
San
Francisco
Golden
Gate
expo
Antoinette
Pastore,
Viola
Cinea,
Mary
of
Thursday,
Dec.
7,
as
previously
standing
of
the
vagaries
of
nitric
which stood the shrine, built by
in the chapel of Queen of Heaven the performance at one or morei
Brandi Helen Bruno, Belie Roth. Nancy
’’
the Mexican Catholics of the dis sition this year. Her “Timberline acid, which is very sensitive to tem announced. The hostesses will be Petraglia,
orphanage Dec. 19 to 21 were an of the institutions this year.
Ann Petraglia, Emma Pedretti.
the party is sponsored by '
trict. The entire valley was en- Pine” took second prize in a com perature and humidity changes in Misses Anna and Barbara Leske Lenore Capiluppo, Mary Carlino, and
nounced this week by the Mission theWhile
Knights of Columbus and all
petitive exhibit sponsored by the its action upon metal. Artists who and Mrs. Charles Meyers. Lunch Esther Rios.
ary Sisters of the Sacred Heart. knights
are urged to be sponsors,
same group in 1938 in Washing oroduce their own prints, as does will be served at 1 p. m.. Cards Junior Sodailitjr Meats Dec. 14
The Very Rev. Dr. Robert M. Kel
ton.
Mrs. Thomas, from copper plate and other games will be played
ley, S.J., president of Regis col ail other men and women inter
The junior sodality will meet
Mrs. Thomas’ successes have acid etchings must be thoroughly and a special prize as well as table Thursday, Dec. 14, at 7:30. A re
lege, will speak Tuesday evening, ested in the orphans’ Christmas
come to her after only five years skilled craftsmen to effect first prizes will be awarded. Admission port on the sale of Christmas cards
Dec. 19, and will be followed by happiness are also urged to con
toward the financial suc
of etching. What is even more class results.
is 25 cents. These parties are held will be made at this meeting.
the Rev. Br. D. A.,Lemieux Dec. tribute
cess
of
this
activity.
remarkable is the fact that she has
in
the
Holy
Ghost
hall
every
sec
20 and the Rev. Leo L. Farrell,
Several years ago her children,
Pupils’ Party Planned
Contributions, whether large or
gained prominence without jeopar who were proud of their mother’s ond and fourth Thursday of the
O.P.,
Dec.
■
21.
The
sermons,
be
A
special
meeting
held
in
the
Fathor McGucken
dizing her position as a mother of
ginning each evening at 7:30, will small, will be gratefully received
indub^d her to month.
lunchroom of the school for the
at the Knights of Columbus home,
four children and as nurse to an accomplishments,
The
Holy
Ghost
Altar
and
Ro
purchase a Massey roller printing
of making final arrange Regis Library association in the deal with the life and virtues of 1575 Grant street. They should
invalid husband. From her ’teens machine in order to aid her to ob' sary society will hold its monthly purpose
Blessed
Mother
Frances
Xavier
Regis college library this Sunday
be marked for the attention of
she- had hoped some day to adopt tain clear and exact results from meeting Dec. 11 in Holy Ghost ments for the Christmas party to afternoon,
Dec. 10, at 3 o’clock. Cabrini, founder of the Missionary Joseph J. Dryer, chairman.
be held for all the pupils resulted
the plates in her collection. The hall at 2 p. m., when officers for in the selection of Mrs. Chas. Bill
Mrs. John F, Vail, president of Sisters of the Sacred Heart. Fol
acquisition of this roller printer the year 1940 will be elected. All ings as chairman of the committee the association, is making plans lowing Solemn Benediction of the
has enabled the artist to produce members are asked to make a speC' in charge. The party will be held for the meeting and for the tea Blessed Sacrament each evening Bishop to Aflend
there will be veneration of a relic
the many prints of her work re ial effort to be present.
that will follow.
on Dec. 22 at 1 o’clock.
quested by art collectors all over
Father McGucken is recognized of Blessed Mother Cabrini.
The December meeting of the
Holy Namo Mass
the country. Since attaining na
Altar and Rosary society was held throughout America as a leading Msgr. Bosetti Will
T a x i-T o w n Fables
tional recognition, Mrs. Thomas’
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 5, in the Catholic educator and a skilled Offer Solemn Mass
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will at
Everybody could see Bill BeNapa, Calif.—The Mont La etchings have enjoyed a wide de
library immediately following a public speaker. He has studied at
On Friday, Dec. 22, fea^t day of tend a Holy Name men’s Mass and
vans was crazy about little Salle vineyards of the Christian mand. Two Denver stores and one
dessert luncheon. Mrs. J. Melphy universities both here and abroad,
Mary Lee—but he was pretty Brothers at Napa announce the Chicago firm display them in their
presided. The Rev. Achille Som- has been a professor for years, Mother Cabrini, the Rt. Rev. Mon- breakfast at Annunciation church
and is the author of two standard siCTor Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., will Dec. 17. Mass will be ofTered at
much discouraged. “I can’t marketing of ten varieties of su art departments.
maruga led the opening prayer.
works, Jesuits and Education and celebrate Solemn Mass at the or 7 :30 and all men of the parish are
afford to date her,” he told his perb wines. Carrying on a cen All of Mrs. Thomas’ 26 plates,
The Rev. Thomas Barry intro* The Catholic Way in Education.
phanage. The Rev. Dr. Thomas invited to attend.
The solemn closing of the 40
best friend. “ I don’t have a turies-old European tradition in from which she has printed some
duced
Mrs.
Falasco,
a
member
of
Doran will preach the sermon and
The Bishop will be present at a
car and can’t afford one. And wine making, the Christian Broth 1,400 i m p r e s s i o n s , have been Hours’ devotion at the Cathedral his recent convert class. A report
the Rev. Andrew J. Dimichino, S. meeting of the Junior Tabernacle
so I can’t take her places.”
ers are reputedly masters in _ob wrought in her home studio, 3311 will, be held Friday evening, Dec. of the sick visitation committee
J ., will play the organ for the chil society Tuesday evening, Dec, 12,
“You poor chump,” his friend taining a distinctive, delicious W. 31st avenue. She has followed 8, at 7:45. The Most Rev. Bishop was submitted by Mrs. D. R. Lucy,
dren’s choir. All services of the at the Catholic Daughters’ club
said, “the smart way to take a flavor in their products. Eighty this course of action in order not Urban J. Vehr will officiate, as and Father Sommaruga urged that
tridUum are open to the public.
Ihouse.
girl to parties is in a cab. Let per cent of the wine mac’’ at Napa to absent herself from the duties sisted by visiting pastors from the committee visit all parish shutmany Denver churches. The Very
The of nurse to her husband.
somebody else worry about is for sacramental use.
ins
in
the
month.
These
include
parking, let somebody else do brothers do all the work them Mrs. Thomas regards her son-in- Rev. Leo Farrell, O.P., will Mmes, Delia O’Drain and John 08251836
the driving, let somebody else selves, unhurriedly and skillfully, law, James D. Doyle of the Cathe preach. Sermons were delivered Cain, members of the society, to
pay for gas, oil, repairs and and produce truly fine wines. dral parish, as her most severe on Wednesday and Thursday eve gether with Mrs. Rosser of the
depreciation.”
Wines for table use and other oc critic, although “Jimmy,” as she nings by the Rev. Dr. D. A. Sunshine Convalescent home, Mrs.
It looks like Bill and Mary’ll casions are available in port, calls him, claims that he is inter Lemieux and the Rev. John Cav- McEtee
of the North Gate apart
be getting married any day golden sherry, dry sherry, musca ested in the artist’s homemade pies anagh. Pastors of the city are in ments, and
The annual Christmas meeting
Mrs. Mary Mills at her
now.
tel, angelica, sauterne, claret, bur as well as her etchings when he vited to attend the closing cere home.
of the Junior Tabernacle society
(Blessed Saeraimant Portsk)
because of a broken leg, will re
monies.
gundy, riesling, and chablis. The visits her home.
will be held Tuesday evening, Dec.
vvw w uw s
Father Sommaruga has contrib 12, at the Catholic Daughters’ The Altar and Rosary society main there for several more weeks
Christian Brothers’ sole agents are
uted an amount to make possible clubhouse, 1772 Grant street The will meet in McDonough hall F ri before being removed to his home.
Call the “Get There” Number— the Picker-Linz Importers, Inc.
Mmes. Frank Wagner and Leo
the purchase of a carpet for the meetiM will be brought to order day, Dec. 8, at 2 o’clock. The
Keleher
will be joint hostesses
sanctuary;
it
will
be
laid
before
Rev.
F.
Gregory
Smith
will
ex
8 o^lock by the president. Miss
Guild to Meet With
to
St.
Joan
of Arc’s circle Friday,
Christmas. Voluntary contribu at
plain
the
plan
of
adult
religious
Taney. The guests of
15. An election of officers
Mrs. Ottman Dec. 14
tions will be received at the rec Margaret
DEPENDABLE, SAFE. ECONOMICAL
honor will be th" Most Rev. Bishop education as outlined by the Con Dec.
tory. It was voted to contribute Urban J. Vehr, D.D.; the Rev. fraternity of Christian Doctrine. will be held.
$100 to the Christmas collection.
The G u a r d i a n Angel
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Bumite, Jr.,
Bernard Cullen, acting spiritual di The hostesses for the meeting will
St. Vincent’s Aid society had an ing matter in the home. Among
guild will meet with the presi
Members will aid in the award rector of the senior Tabernacle so- be Mmes. James Brennan and J. D. are the parents of a baby, bom
interesting and well-attended meet other things Monsignor McMena of a bridge table and four chairs city, and the Rev. F. Gregory Peterson, and Miss Sadie Birming two weeks ago.
dent, Mr*. Frank Ottman,
ED DUNDON, Manager
ing Tuesday, Dec. 5, at the home
193S Dexter, Thursday, Dec.
T. F. Peake is at a hospital
said, “I suggest, in your homes, at a games party to be sponsored Smith, spiritual director of the ham.
of Mrs. Oscar L. Male. The g:uest min
i4. at '12:30 p. m., for lunch
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
Friday evening, Dec. 29. Mrs. D. junior group.
86 at P.-T.A. Maat
recovering from an emergency
fewer
books
and
better
ones.
Select
speaker, the R t Rev. Monsignor books for your own cultural de R. Lucy will be in charge of pre
and a Christmas party. Mrs.
The entertainment committee,
No Lower Rates In Denver
Eighty-six mothers present at operation.
Hugh L. McMenamin, spoke on velopment. Any book worth read liminaries and the awarding.
E. G. Neumann will assist.
‘__
Mrs. Ann Kitto and Miss Mary the December meeting of the
Tommy Quinn, son of Mr. and
the importance of selected read- ing once is worth re-reading. So
A nominating committee com McPhillips, has made arrangements Blessed Sacrament P.-T.A. held in Mrs. M. R. Quinn, is confined to
read books that are worthwhile and posed of Mmes. R. Morrissey, John with Mr. and Mrs. Werner Burk- the school hall Monday afternoon, his home because of illness.
then re-read theii. You w.ll find Menghin, and R. Santone was hardt to give a musical program. Dec. 4, heard Miss Charlotte
Mrs. L. £. Vunsch is at a
companionship of the bes minds named by the president for the Mr. Btlrkhardt is the choirmaster Brown discuss books for children hospital recovering from an opera
between the covers of books,”
and adults. Mrs. W, H. Webber tion.
annual election of officers at the at Loyola church.
Linens for the Christmas boxes announced that the first meeting of
Sister Mary Alacoque, in charge January meeting. A ten-minute
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Haskell
of Mt. St. Vincent’s home, told of instruction on the Immaculate Con and the layettes donated by the the Brownie Scouts would be held are the parents of a boy, born at
plans for Christmas festivities at ception was given by Father Som various circles for the ■.Denver in- McDomfugh hall at 3 p. m. Mercy hospital Tuesday, Dec. 5.
the home. “The Knights of Co maruga. The meeting adjourned deanery will be on display at the Thursday, Dec. 7. Mrs. Henry J.
Boy Scouts Hold Parent Night
meeting. The presidents of the Vellmure, chairman of the com
lumbus have prepared a party for with prayer.
Boy Scout troop 145 met
various
circles
are
requested
to
be
mittee
in
charge
of
renovating
the
the boys,” she said. “The party to Study Club Meeting Postponed
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock in
at the clubhouse at 7 :30 to arrange kitchen in the school hall and pro the school hall. A drill period and
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
be given by the Denver Post and
Because the Feast of the Im
curing new dishes and silverware a meeting of the Green Bar
At the Holy Name society meet Sears-Roebuck company will be maculate Conception falls on F ri this display.
Miss Frances Nadorff, ways and for the P.-T.A., gave a report on opened the session. The assembly
attended
by
the
boys.
So
a
real
day,
there
will
be
no
study
club
ing last week the following offi
means chairman, will give a final the cost of these projects and an
the fam ily
cers were elected for the coming Christmas spirit prevades the leaders’ meeting with Father report on the social held recently. nounced that the painting of the began at 7:16 and was followed
home.”
An
invitation
to
all
mem
Barry this week. The next meet As this will be the outstanding kitchen would- be done in the by the patrol period. The pro
year: President, Ed A. Floyd;
vice president, Jos. F. Casey; sec bers of the society to visit Mt. St. ing will be held on the following meeting of the year a full attend Christmas holidays. The fourth gram for the parents opened at
7 :25. The junior assistant patrol
good
retary, George Siener (re-elected), Vincent’s during the holidays was Friday afternoon.
ance of all circles is requested.
grade won the monthly attendance leader gave an address of welcome
and treasurer, Tom May (rt- extended by Sister Mary Alacoque.
Sunday will be Communion day
Council
Moot
Doc.
8
treat.
Mrs, Lucille Horan Vidal pre for members of the Holy Name
while the scouts stood at attention
elected).
A meeting for members of the
The follow! ;g women of the at the sides of the hall.
sented a program of Christmas society and all boys of the parish.
The Young Ladici’ sodality songs. She was accompanied by
council will be h eld 'a t the home
The new troop officers and the
Mrs. Mary Blevins of La Junta, of Miss Clella Carter, 267 S. Em Blessed Sacrament parish were
meeting scheduled for Monday, Miss Wilma Gerspach.
iresent at the Parent-Teacher committeemen, who have been
sister
of
the
Rev.
Edward
Prinster,
Dec. 11, is postponed until Wednes
erson
street,
Friday
evening,
Dec.
eague luncheon at the Cosmopoli elected from , among the parents,
Miss Margaret Maloney, chair- former assistant pastor, and Mr. 8, at 8 o’clock.
day Dec. 20, when the members
tan hotel: Mmes. J. Logan, Frank were introduced by the scout
B(Si
guild activities and Mrs. Clarence Prinster of
.........................
will be entertained with a Christ man of■ Needlework
Holy Innocents circle held Erickson, Carl Hi.ies, C. Lehnertz, master, Mr. Brown. Jerry Dignara
for the society, reported that 32,000 Grand Junction were visitors at the a Christmas party for members
mas party.
garments had been collected this
the past week. Clarence Thursday evening, Dec. 7, at the Thos. Lynch, Leonard Swigert, M. entertainedj^ith a musical num
The preparation for the musical year by all branches of the guild. rectory
D. Marlow, Mary Hagerty, Thos. ber. The Flaming Arrow patrol
Prinster
comedy, Pinocchio, is progressing Mrs. H, Grant Wimbush secured Prinster. is a brother of Father home of Margot Mary Berry. It Morrissey, T. E. Greene, L. U. gave an interesting exposition
marked
the
first
anniversary
of
very satisfactorily. The play will 118 garments, Mrs. Ralph W
The monthly luncheon spon this group in the Junior Taber Wagner, Thos. Peake, Alfred of ; scouting knowledge, demon
be given Sunday afternoon, Dec. Kelly,, 25 garments, and Mrs. sored
Rampe, Leonard Littell, P. L. De- strating the signs of the trail. The
the Mothers’ club for the nacle society.
17, for the school children and Katherine Pettepier secured 25 pupils by
silets, and Mrs. A. B. Olsen.
Wolf patrol, with the help of Dr.
of
the
school
was
held.
Tues
Members of Our Lady of Lourdes
Mondajr night, Dec. 18, for adults. garments.
Peterson, demonstrated the science
Porishionors
Return
day,
Dec.
5.
The
club
was
also
circle met at the home of Mrs.
The junior girls will hold a re
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomson, of first aid. Two teams were
Mrs. J. P. Donley, chairman of represented at the C. P.-T.A. in Helen Canny Monday evening,
ception at services in the church
stitute.
who
attended the Notre Dame- chosen from among the scouts
the
Community
Chest
committee
Nov. 27. The evening was spent
Friday evening, Dec. 8. After the
Joseph
Alfred,
son
of
Joseph
and
Southern
California football game, present to show their knowledge
for
St.
Vincent's
Aid
society,
re
sewing altar linens for the
ceremony they will be entertained
Lucy
Pena,
was
baptized
by
Fa
and
spent
some time in Chicago of flag-signaling, and the Beaver
ported
that
her
committee
had
col
Christmas
boxes.
Members
of
the
at a party in the Community hall.
ther
Barry
Dec.
3.
Godparents
later,
returned
Wednesday, Nov, atrol exhibited some of the
lected
$1,504.85
for
the
Chest.
This
circle
also
donated
a
layette
for
All junior girls are invited.
lobbies bf troop members. The
was the largest amount turned in were John Rivera and Josephine the Denver deanery.
29.
collecting of canceled stamps, the
Robert Edward, infant son of by any group of workers in district Rivera.
Billy FitzSimons, son of Mr. and molding with casts and plaster
Mystical Rose circle met Wednes
Mrs. Richard Allen Scott, was bap No. 8. Mrs. Donley has been a
day evening, Nov. 29. Misses Ma Mrs. Bernard FitzSimons, who has Paris, music, and other hobbies
tized Sunday, Dec. 3. He had been captain each year since the Com'
rion Lampert and Marie Schlereth been confined to Mercy hospital were dealt with.
baptized privately at a hospital last munity Chest campaign started. A Calhedral P.-T. A. to
were guests. This group will con
Andrew Keleher, instructor in
September. The sponsors were rising vote of thanks was given
4 Scout Chaplain* Nameii
tribute a layette to the Denver
boxing, organized several teams
Andy Brantner and Barbara Bru her.
Hold
M
eeting
Dee.
11
Montpelier, Vt.—Four priests to show what has been accomp
deanery.
baker.
Sancta Mari^ circle held its of the Diocese of Burlington re lished by his pupils. Merit badge
Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh, treasurer,
• News...propaganda...truth or Hction...call it what you
St. Catherine’s P.-T.A. will hold submitted a financial report and
The Cathedral P.-T.A. will meet meeting Wednesday evening, Dec. ceived appointments as district
its first open meeting Sunday, Dec. a final report on the annual bene in Oscar Malo hall on Dec. 11 at 6, at the home of Mary Louise chaplains in the three Boy Scout specialties were exhibited and
may.. .you can hear it first—DIRECT—on a powerful short
discussed. Finally the development
10, at 3 p. m. with Mrs. A. 'Winter, fit card party. A rising vote of 3 o’clock. The third grade moth Riede.
councils of the state. They are of a Boy Scout was put forth in
wave Zenith.
president, presiding. All fathers thanks was given Mrs. Edward ers will be hostesses. AJbrogram
the
Rev.
Patrick
Hannon
of
the
Margaret McMullen will enter
are also asked to attend this meet Delehanty for her fine work for has been arranged by Mrs. D. tain members of Precious Blood Cathedral, the Rev. Bernard Flan a clear manner by some of the
members of the troop.
ing.
Membership
charts
will
be
SHORT WAVE REaPTION ZENITH PIONEERS IN
McGroarty, Mrs. J. R. Elliott, and circle at h?r home Friday evening, agan, St. Monica’s church, Barre;
the ^success of the party.
A hike was scheduled for F ri
displayed by the membership
the
Rev.
Raymond
Provost,
St.
Mrs.
E.
B.
Towney.
Preceding
Dec. 8.
6Irs. Charles J. Dunn, president,
day, Dec. 8, by the scouts of troop
ROUND THE WORLD
GUARANTEED
chairman, Mrs. Norman Lasham.
Paul’s
church.
Barton,
and
the
the meeting at 1 :30, a motion pic
The mothers of the fourth and presented a life membership from ture. The Eternal Sacrifice, will
Rev. John Mahoney, St. Anthony’s 145. C.Y.O. Mooting Coneoled
EVERY DAY OR YOUR MONEY BACK ^HORT WAVE BROADCAST
fifth grade pupils will be host Mrs. S. P. Mangan. Mrs. Pette be shown. Admission is 25 cents. Fr. William Doyle, S.J.,
church. White River Junction.
pier reported for the Denver
The meeting of the C.Y.O. wiis
esses.
M odel t - S - 4 6 3 —We w ant you • In 1933 Zenith
To Preach at No vena
deanery and also on the pottery All members are urged to attend.
canceled for one week as a num
to listen to this powerful short
flashed the first
exhibit a t Vail center.
ber of members were taking part
Fargo E ducates Meet
w avs Zenith right In your own
short wove mes
Fargo, N. Dak.—The second an in the play. Matrimonial Follies,
Father William V, Doyle, S.J.,
Visitors at the meeting were 12th Avenue Creamery
Glee
Club
to
Present
hom e . . . 8 powerful tubes in sage from Green
Mrs. Bernard J. Bussing, Mrs. In Existence One Year of Regis college will give the talk nual meeting of the Catholic .Edu and frequent rehearsals prevented
cluding electric tuning eye and
at the perpetual novena service at cational association of the_ Fargo them from appearing at the meet
land leTosmonio
Bradley Lane, Mrs. Oscar Vogel,
M
instrel
Show
Doe.
16
heotei cathode reclifltr lube . . . w i t h o n I m 
Loyola on Friday evening, Dec. 8. diocese was held here, with the ings. Among th 's . who took part
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. William
The first anniversary of the As it is the Feast of the Im Rev. Dr. George Johnson, director in the play were the following:
beautiful cabinet' . , . built-in promptu Eskimo
Bradshaw, and Miss Helen Dwyer. Twelfth Avenue Creamery is being
Friday night, Dec. 15, the Jun Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald of St. James' celebrated this week by the two maculate Conception an especially of the Department of Education, Mary Louise Craoo, bridesmaid;
short w ove o erio l. . .
QC
choir ter talent.
ior Police Glee club will give a parish was received as a new propietors known to the mem large crowd is expected. The de N.C.W.C., among the principal Kathleen Allen, Bess Riesenman,
wonderful lo n e ......... |
“
and James Eakins, members of the
votions begin at 7:45 o’clock.
participants.
minstrel show at Morey junior member.
bers of St. Philomena’s parish as
bride’s family; Jeanne Crapo,
M odel A -S -4 3 9 —Seldom hove
high school at 8 o’clock, for which
Reported ill were the following Minnie and Emma. The store is
Mary Evelyn Currigan, Joseph
a charge of 26 cents per person members: Mrs. J. B. Hunter and located at the corner of E. 12th Hungarian Society Notes
w e offered a bigger radio b u y . . ,
Religious Instruction Urged
will be made. This show is being Mrs. Fred Kemme. A detailed re avenue and Elizabeth street and
New Orleans.—A resolution fa Link, and Robert Dee, members of
six po w erfu l lube* inclu d in g
given to raise funds for the port of the November luncheon features a full line of dairy prod Forty-Fifth Anniversary voring religious instruction for the bridegroom’s family; Mary
h toler cathode rectifier lube . . .
Cleveland.—The King St. Ste public school children of all de Jeanne Akolt, Louise at the family
furtherance of the work of the meeting of the Denver Council of ucts of the highest grade. The
full three-bond reception . , .
phen
Catholic Hungarian Insur nominations in time provided by dinner table; Katherine Pruisner,
Glee
club.
Social
Agencies
was
presented
by
interior
is
scientifically
arranged
built-in short w ove aerial , .
ance society observed its 46th an the schools was adopted at the a flower-carrier, and Claire McThe Denver Junior Police Band Mrs. S. P. Mangan.
for
easy
shopping,
and
strict
sani
you con hear "Europe
Menamy, a cym’ial player.
association was organized June 28,
Refreshments were served by the tation is observed. Recently a niversary with a religious and so annual meeting of the Diocesan
direct."
The C.Y.O. will continue its
1927, with 30 members. This has hostess, Mrs. Oscar L. Malo, as complete line of school supplies has cial program at St, Elizabeth’s Council of Catholic Action at< its
meetings Monday. Dec. 11, and the
church.
closing session.
since grown to more than 200 sisted by her daughter, Miss Edith been added.
» a SHORT WAVE DEMONSTRATION RIGHT IN YOgR OW N H O M I
archery and ping-pong tourna
members, 90 of whom are divided Malo. The president announced
ments will be resumed.
THIRD FLOUR — 25th bircei
Bishop Sheil Is Honored
into two bands and 36 organized that there will be no meeting of the Sam Buchanan Selling
Cardinal Addresfo* Studont*
Infant Baptised
Chicago.— (Exclusive)—Bishop
into the Junior Police Glee club society in January and that details
Boston.—About 500 students
Ann Job, the infant daugh
Christmas Trees Again from 36 New England colleges Bernard J. Sheil was guest of terCarol
led by Franklin Barger and spon of the February meeting will ap'
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Job,
sored by the Rocky Mountain pear in the press. Mrs. Dunn
were represented at the eemi-an- honor at a d infer given by mem
baptized by the Rev. William
Optimist club.
Sam Buchanan, who is again nual Communion breakfast of the bers of the Uoia Cross legion of was
thanked Monsignor McMenamin
J.
Mulcahy
Dec. 3. Elmer Job and
Immaculate
Conception,
parish,
New
England
.province
Of
the
Fed
These boys are not sons of pO' for his Instructive talk, Mrs. Malo selling Christmas trees this year,
Mrs.
Clara
Atkinson were spon
Elmhurst.
The
legion
is
an
honor
lice officers and there is no re for her generoue hospitality, and is located at E. Cedar avenue and eration of College Catholic Clubs,
sors. Clara May Atkinson was
*Where Denver Shopt WUh Cordidonc**—Phon» KE. 2111
striction placed as to race, creed, the artists for a delightful pro. S. Logan street, where he wijl wel William Cardinal O’Connell ad' ary society of the parish having proxy for Mrs. Clara Atkinson
500 members.
dressed the gathering.
come friends and customers.
gram.
or color.

i

Parly WiD Be
HeliliiDec.14
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Triduum Speakers
Are AnnounGed

!M\

Brothers Noted
For Fme Wines

Bishop to Attend
Cathedral Rites

SOCim TO MEET

1! FR. SMITH TO EXPLAIN ADULT

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PLAN

MSGR. McMENAMIN SPEAKS
AT ST. VINCENT’S AID MEETING

TA 2233

CHECKER CABS

1

Radio

OWNERS GET NEWS FIKSTDIREa FROM ITS SOURCE BY SHORT WAVE

34.95

A

Thursday,

Dec. 7,

Telephone,

1939

Clip this Coopon!
EFFICIENT
MODERNISTIC
ELECTRIC

KEystone

4205

Society Has Meet
At Sl Vincents
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LIHLE FLOWER CENTER WILL Jesuit
HAVE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

Director
Visits at Regis |

sports editor, Louis Chavez;
humor, Louis Tafoya and Abe
Martinez; staff artist, Edward Tru
(Regi. High School)
(St. Vincant da Paul’s Pariah)
jillo; feature writer; Erline
The Rev. William J. McGucken,
The Altar society met Friday,
Bailey; typists, Kosita Martinez
Dec. 1, with Mrs. W. W. Richards
and Rose McGrath; business, S.J., general director of studies
presiding. Contributions for the
Sarah Bailey, and managing spon in the Missouri province, began
quilt have been received and a
sor, Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty. his visitation and examination of
name will be selected in the near
In an effort to cement the intra- classes on Thursday, Dec. 7. He
future. Mrs. Sam Homer, 1451 S.
club relations of the various com visits the classes annually to make
Columbine street, was received as
munity organizations throughout
complete survey of the work
a new member. Mrs. John B. Ryan,
Denver, the center’s new journalis being done therein.
I
840 Bonnie Brae boulevard, was
tic enterprise will deal with every
Basketball practice began in
reported recovering from the flu.
phase of news m atter that con earnest on Wednesday afternoon,
Makes a big bowl
Mrs. C. A. Wentz, 1870 S. Lafay
cerns the welfare of this city’s Dec. 6. Thirty-five candidates for
ette street, is in the Presbyterian
vast network of recreational and the squad appeared at the first
ful of delicious
hospital recovering from an op
educational institutions,
practice.
fresh crispy pop
eration.
Aptly enough, the paper will be
With this
The list of honor students
The
P.-T.A.
will
hold
its
called
the
Little
Flower
Eeo,
the
(above
90 per cent in average) is
corn
in
a
jiffy.
Coupon only...
monthly meeting Thursday after
word “ echo” being spelled in as follows: Seniors, Philip Clarke,
noon at 2:30 in the school hall.
Spanish so as to indicate that the Paul Darrow, Robert Dooling,
Members of the P.-T.A. who at
journal will be a product of a pre George Evans, Joseph Gonzales,
(St. Mary’s Academy)
tended the luncheon of the annual
dominately Latin center member
At the Denver Sodality Propa ship. It will be edited by the center Walter Jaeger, Melvin Levy, Pat
Catholic Parent-Teachers’ confer
Mulligan, John Yelenick, and
ence at the Cosmopolitan hotel ganda union meeting in the Little and printed on the mimeograph ma rick
Donald
juniors, Michael
MAIL OBDEK8 ADD 1«% POSTAGE—WRITE
were Mrs. J. J. Schrefer and Mrs. theater of the academy, Nan chine at Guldman center, through D o o l i n Green;
g , Valery Durr, Jack
Lee
Haney.
The
Rev.
Manus
Boyle
the
courtesy
of
Anna
Goldberg,
Denver, Colorado
Chambers, a senior at St. Mary’s
Krause, Leo McCloskey; sopho
1219 Delaware
and the Rev.. Charles Sexton were
the director.
mores, William Butlfer, Jack Mc
academy,
was
elected
treasurer.
guests of the P.-T.A. at the lunch
The first issue will be a Christ Hugh, Joseph Weber, Ned Allyn,
eon. Members of the organization Herman Faulhaber of Regis high mas edition and will be circulated Ward Anthony, John Flynn, Ed
were well represented at the meet school presided. Plans were made on the Monday prior to Dee. 25. Gartland, John Gleason, Thomas
ings.
In recognition of the Denver dean Moran, Aldo Notarianni, Ray
All parishioners and their
ery’s fine work, the Eeo will be Stewart, James Sunderland, John
friends are asked to join the P.-T.
dedicated to the women of the Udich, i^nd Donald Wright; fresh
A. members in the tour through
organization.
men, Robert Cramer, F a l l o n
the Olinger mortuary Thursday
Plaa. Made for Yale Sea.oa
Evans, Charles Grant, O l i v e r
evening, Dec. 14. Mrs. Schrefer
Also discussed at the staff’s Haeffner, Jack Healey, William
asks that all be at 16th and Boul
general meeting were plans for Horan, James Loome, Edward
der streets at 7 :45 p. m.
the Yuletide season. Carrying Madden, Patrick McMahon, Eu
ViiiU Son at Notra Damn
out a center tradition, Miss Mary gene O’Meara, Richard Phelan,
;
Mrs. Felix Pogliano has re
Ellen Dougherty and her aides PYancis Potestio, James Roach,
turned from a visit with her son,
will present a program consisting Joseph Schmittling, John Dolan,
Felix, Jr., at Notre Dame univer
of variety acts from the many John Kelly, Neal Muldoon, Cyrus
clubs and organizations that meet Partington, Albert Quinlivan,
sity. While there she was joined
by her daughter, Marguerite, who
at the center.
James Quinn, Edward Sandstrom,
Headlining the gala event will William Taylor, and Raymond
is attending ML St. Joseph’s col
lege. Cincinnati, 0. They attended
be a group of dance numbers un Walsh.
the Notre Dame-Southera Califor
der the direction of versatile
The Eucharistic section of the
nia game.
Nellie Valencia, who has been re^
PHOTO E N G R A V E R S . . .
hearsing a ho.st of young girl sodality is arranging for a con
Newcomers to the parish are
For Your Every Printinjj Plate Need
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hallinan and
dancers. Miss Valencia’s talented stant succession of adorers before
pupils will present the following the Blessed Sacrament at the
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR SCHOOL ANI^UAL PUBLICATIONS
family, formerly of Holy Family
numbers: “Las Chapanecas,” with Forty Hours’ devotion, which
parish, who now live at 685 S
Bernice Martinez, Lucille Jara opens at Regis on Sunday morn
Vine street.
millo, Lillian Martinez, Stella Ruiz, ing, Dec. 10, and closes Tuesday
Mrs. Mullin’s circle met with
Carmel Chavez, Dora Ruiz, and evening, Dec. 12.
Mrs. Murry Wolz, 1781 S. Frank
The final meeting of the fresh
Carmen Juarez, and “The Lady of
lin, on Nov. 28. Mr. J. W. Dooley,
ARCHIE J. McPUKE, PrW acUu. M a u c < r
Spain,” with Gloria Alvarado man sodality for the current year
2235 S. Marion street, won the
^ t a Kimball, and Dione Alvarado will be held on Monday morning,
180.3V^ Broadway
KE. 2621
aVards. The next meeting of the
Prefect W i l l i a m
Another group which is ex Dec. 11.
circle will be with Mrs. H. B, Mulpected to offer a novel presenta Crowley is arranging the program
Nan Chamber.
lin, 1341 S. Humboldt street
for the final meeting of the senior
Mrs. Lehman’s circle met Nov. for a ball that is to be given some tion of the story-telling club, now s o d a l i t y on Friday morning,
studying
rhythmic
and
imaginative
29 with Mrs. J. J. Schrefer, 1244 time in January. The Rev. Leo tales under the direction of Roy Dec. 15.
S. Columbine. Mrs. Lee Haney Bums, S J., of R ens college is the Carlson, Rosemary Pickens, and
took high honors. The circle wiU moderator of the club.
Ellenor White, all students of the
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
have its next meeting with Mrs.
Sodality Reception Held
University of Denver. Regular
Shumate, 1101 S. University boul
Free Parkins With Purehaee of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
On Dec. 7 the following were re members are Elizabeth Martinez
evard.
ceived into the Sodality of Our
Viola Martinez
The following pupils had the Lady of Sorrows: Mary Jane Col Lillian Martinez,
Lavato, Lemora HarriS;
highest averages for the period lins, Evelyn Covillo, Monica Louise
ending Nov, 26: Eighth grade, Wright, Peggy O’Shea, Helen A1 Shirley Graham, and Lucille Pa
Theresa Muto, Mary Schrefer,' ien, Patricia Behrens, .Ollie Ma dilla.
The program committee is also
Wof**pn>- R**!!
The Queen’s Daughters elected
Robert Kavan, and Thomas Whh- rie Blevins, Patsy Mulligan, Ma- counting
rhlldrta'R Half
upon several musical se officers for the coming year a t the
A S M llrK
len; seventh grade, Virginia Lam- ! Parkhill, Marie Sloan, Ann lections
the piano dass,’which meeting Sunday evening. Dee. 3,
Loop Shoe
ansky, James Sheehan, and Rob Kretchmer, Mary Ellen Funk, is underfrom
the tutorship of Mrs. at the home of Clara and Jo
ROASTED TODAYREPAIR SHOP
ert Coleman; sixth grade, Arlene Irene Kelly, Rosemary Foley, Ma Sarah Bailey.
her ou^ sephine Courtney. Those chosen
Ixiop MarkrL Lawrsne* Straat 8M«
Hahn, Eugene Lamanski; fifth rie Kulp, Mary Catherine Fahey, standing protegesAmong
DELIVERED TODAY
are
Francis
Ufi are: President, Grace Palmer;
grade, William Bettinger and Rosanna Cavarra, Peggy Jane
Stella Ruiz, Carmel Chavez, vice president, Regina' O’Boyle;
Alee, Quality Teat, Spioea,
Mary Killian; fourth grade, Mar White, Elaine Davis, Mary Ellen barri,
LOOP
GROCERY
Extracts and Baldng Powder
garet Alcorn; 'third grade, Mary Logan, Florence Abell, Jane Dyer, Lucille Jaramillo, Rose McGrath, treasurer, Loretto Loughran; re
FORMERLY BI-LOW
Rocita Martinez.
cording secretary, Kathryn Coffey,
Helen Taylor; second grade, Pa Eileen Connell, Patsy Collins, and
Children
U.e
Crayon,
l
i
t
Time
corresponding secretary, C lara'
tricia West.
SPAGHETTI
Helen Kelly, Jane Grosheider, and
Basking in the center spotlight Courtney, and historian, Minnie
Members
of
the
Holy
Name
so
No. 1 Tall Can
at present are the three and four- Parella.
SPICECtt
ciety will receive Communion at Theresa Albi.
Coffc£5
Mrs. Giles Foley entertained the year-old children of the pre-school
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
the 7 o’clock Mass on Sunday,
2
for
15e
PHONE KE7I8I
Dec. 10. All the men of the par class of 1942 Dec. 6 at a party in who are now using crayons for bell was guest speaker, and the
Redeem Blue and Oranae SUmpt Here
honor of the birthday of her daugh the first time in their lives Very Rev. Dr. William M. Higgins
ish are invited to be present.
ter, Rosemary. The party was Instructor Miss Nellie Valencia is and the Rev. Arthur Lucy were
The firms listed here de
unusual in that it was held at the particularly interested in the re also present Anne O’Neill, ac
PALMER FLOWERS
Good Shepherd home in order to suits oibtained by her pupils as companied by Josephine Courtney,
serve to be remembered
EVERGREEN GRAVE
help the sisters with their bazaar they attem pt to draw pictures sang several selections. Sarah
when you are distributing
BLANKETS
The guests were asked not to bring within a specified circle without Higgins accompanied the commu
birthday gifts, but rather to spend running off the margin. The more nity singing of Christmas carols.
your patronage in the dif
the money at the Good Shepherd successful artists are Nena Garcia
The committee reported a
ferent lines of business.
bazaar. The arrangements for the Tony Quezada, Donald Craig, Rich supply of canned fruits and Jelly
KE. 6010
Open Sunday
ard Garcia, Abe Ulibarri, Richard
As a-token of appreciation for party were made by the sisters.
were contributed by the members
Garcia, Pete Martinez, and Robert at
their co-operation in staging the
their annual Thanksgiving fruit
Garcia.
Matrimomal FoUieB, a ball will be
shower for the Mullen home for
Center
Member
Marrie.
given for the ca.st and production
Miss Tillie Abeyta, daughter of the aged.
staff by Regis college Friday, Jan.
GET T H A T
Mr.
and Mrs. Bruno Abeyta, mem The Queen’s Daughters are spon
12, in the Regis gym. Further de
ber of the Little Flower center, soring a card party at the Catholic
tails of the affair will be announced
recently became the bride of Sam Daughters’ clubhouse Saturday
later.
uel Martinez, son of Mr. and Mrs, evening, Dec. 9.
The musical drew packed houses
Lotfis Martinez, in a quiet cere
You Have Been Wanting
at each of its four-day perform
mony at St. Cajetan’s church.
for Christmas
ances Dec. 2, 4, 5, and 6 at West
Cathedral Scouts M erit
The bride, given in marriage by
high school auditorium. Headed by
There will be a general meeting her father, wore a gown of ivory
FROM RONVICIIVI
a cast of hundreds from Regis and for all members of the Junior
Prize fo r Achievements
Loretto Heights colleges ana many Catholic Daughters of America satin and a long lace veil which
fell
from
a
cap
of
lilies
of
the
val
Denver Catholic high schools, the Sunday, Dec. 10. Because of a new
Boy Scout troop 101 of Ca
production was well staged and re ruling by the national office re ley. She carried a bouquet of gar
Wc are overstocked with Used Accordions—must make room I
thedral parish was awarded second
denias.
Her
attendants
were
'close
flected
praise
on
the
Rev.
Daniel
SAVE 25% to 50% FROM PREVIOUS LOW .-*<iCES
quiring that the initiation of new
prize, a five-pound box of candy,
A. Lord, S.J., the Noel Coward of members be held at a general friends and schoolmates.
on used Hohners» Soprani, Carmen, Generals, and many other makes taken
in trade for BONVICIKI Accordions. All accordions have been checked by
For m any'years the bride had at the east district court of honor
the
Jesuits,
who
wrote
the
book,
it is important that all been closely associated with the for scoring the second largest num
skilled mechanics and carry a guarantee of one year.
the music, and the lyrics for the meeting,
.Yo 7iVd Topr or Strings—IVe Must Make Room
members
attend.
activities of the Little Flower cen ber of points in achievement in
show.
WE CARRY OUR OWN FINANCE^NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE I
At the counselors’ meeting Mon ter and Sacred Heart parish, hav November. The troop was first in
THIS IS A LIMITED OFFER
The revue was ultra-modern and
New 1940 models now on display. Don't bay any accordion, naed or new, before
displayed many original touches. day, Dec. 4, the problems of the ing served as a First Communion points and received the achieve
you set oar prices!
The voice of Marie Mauro was an individual troops were discussed leader since 1934, when she en ment banner. Members hope to
"SPECIAL ATTENTION OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS"
outstanding feature of the produc and Christmas activities were rolled at the center. Being an duplicate this feat in December.
planned.
RONYICINI ACCORDIONS
active member, she held offices in Tenderfoot badges were awarded
tion.
Troop 1 Ha. Social
CHOICE OF THE LEADERS
the Girls’ club, Sacred Heart to Eugene Marker, Joe Douglas,
617-15th St. (Between Welton and California)
A social was held Friday, Nov. league, and the Community cook Ralph Haggerman, Paul McDer
mott, Jack Weiss, and Jack Klee.
at the home of Ruth Grabber, ing class.
Cathedral Women to 24,
476 S. University boulevard, by
Second class awards went to
of troop 1. Prizes were
Bill Anderson and Franklin
Convene Friday, Dec. 8 members
awarded to Shirley Mulqueen and
Height Sam Kennedy, first junior
Shirley Freeman. An important
assistant scoutmaster, received his
Mrs. Fred J. Cashin, 1345 Giloin business meeting will be held Mon
life scout rating. Two-year service
street, will entertain the Cathe day, Dee. 11.
stars went to Richard Sharron and
dral Altar and Rosary society Fri The meeting date for troop 5 has
Bill Anderson, both patrol leaders.
day afternoon, Dec. 8. Tjie busi been changed to Dec. 9 from
The troop also was given a grade
ness meeting will be opened by the Dec, 2.
FOR THE
Wednesday, Dec. 6, the Feast of
rating for the month. Father
president, Mrs. James M. Knight, Troop 8 held a social at the home St. Nicholas, the boys of M t St. “A”
Arthur Lucy, chairman of the
at 2 o’clock. The Rev. Arthur of Joanne Bowdern Saturday, Nov. Vincent's home sang at the Mass troop
committee, and Dr. Gruber,
Lucy will be the guest speaker.
25. Games were played and prises for Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mullen. This scoutmaster, were in attendance.
A musical program has been ar were won by Shirley McDaniels, Mass is sung annually to perpetu
ranged by the hostess. Members Mary Sue Galvin, Agatha Downtin, ate the memory of these great
are asked to invite women who and Charlene Geeck.
Fr. Johnson to Discuss
Beverly
are not affiliated with the organi Powers, Joyce Bouvier, and Gloria benefactors of the home.
spend Christmas and
Cure for Being Bored
The annual football banquet will
zation to join at this meeting.
Sausee, new members, were ures- be held at S t Vincent’s home
New Years with family
ent. The business meeting will be
Dec. 13.
“The Cure for Being Bored” and
Fr. Allen WiU Address held Dec. 9 at the clubhouse. The Wednesday,
and friends. Travel by
,
The
waffle
party, which was “ Every Day Is Pay Day” will be
next
social
will
be
given
by
Mary
St. Augustine's Club Sue and Margaret Ellen Galvin postponed on account of the foot the subjects of the lecture-lessons
train—the fast, certain,
ball rally, will be held Sunday, of the Rev. Charles M. Johnson in
Dec. 23. .
economical way that
Dec. 10, in the boys’ social room his discussion of practical psychol
St. Augustine’s study club for
Colored people will meet Tues
ogy Tuesday evening, Dec. 12, in
at St. Vincent’s home.
gets you home quicker
day evening. Dee. 12, at the home
The boys of S t Vincent’s en the Rose room of the Albany hotel
of Mrs. Lessie Nealy, 2321 Frank
and lets you stay there
joyed their first Christmas party, at 8 o’clock. “The A rt of Fuller
lin street. Father Forrest Allen
nven by the Rotary club at the Living” is the general theme of this
longer.
will talk on the Legion of Mary.
Paramount Saturday, Dec. 2. They series of talks by Father Johnson
Plans for the annual Christmas
wish to thank the Rotarians for and they are designed to present
party will be made.
more the practical than the theo
the good time.
retical side of psychology. Those
Members of the Annunciation
these 'niesday evening
40
HOURS’
DEVOTION
branch
of
St.
Vincent’s
Aid
society
Academy Honor Crowns attending
Three fine trains daily from Denver to Chicago and the
lessons are obtaining a more com
Weak of D.c. lOi D .nv.r,
are making plans for the annual
East—^The Denver Zephyr, the Exposition Flyer, and
Regi. eoilaae; San Lui., Mo.t
Christmas card party, the pro Success Story of Girl prehensive view of the power of
mind.
Praciou. BIoocl pariih.
ceeds of which help to make
the Aristocrat
Miss Florence Potesto came to
Christmas a little happier for
Through chair cars and Poilmans daily &om Denver to
orphaned children. The party will the United States in 1932 a few
W. S. SANDERSON be held Thursday afternoon, Dec. weeks after the death of her
St Tpseph, Kansas City and St. Louis.
14, at 2 o’clock, at Mt. St. Vin mother in Italy. She knew no
cent’s home, 42nd avenue and Low English. Now a sophomore at
&
RRO.
For eonpfaf* trarml Otiormatioa,
ell
boulevard. Mrs. Marie Kirby St. Mary’s academy and president
rmt«Tvation», •to,, coatuli
1514 Arapahoe
TAbor 2391 and her committee have charge of of her class, she has been selected
Curb Service
as “blue ribbon girl” at the acad
the party.
BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
There will be several special emy. The award is given monthly
Freth Roatted Coffee
#
Ptaie
Lunches
f. W. JOHNSON, Otnwol Fmimisw At««rt
prizes, table awards, and refresh to the student judged by the so
#
Sandwiches
of All Kinds
Morovit
26c;
4
lbs.
$1.00
17Hi &Champa Phone: Keystone 1123
ments. Tickets may be purchased dality as being outstanding in
a Barbecued Ribs
school
spirit,
rdiability,
courtesy,
from
the
following
members
Fresh Roasted Peanut Butter Mmes. James McCarthy, Marie sociability, and response to school
9 Jumbo Hamburgers
# Chili
15c per lb.
Kirby, N. Judge, E. Connell, Sid regulations. She entered the Den
LET US rUBKIBH YOUB PICNIC
Pickles, Spices and Morovit
Irsson, Murry Wolz, H. Pavolka, ver academy after winning a
Baking Powder
Margaret Sage, and J, Martle of scholarship at S t John’s school, 8EKR. o n YOU CAN DRINK IT BERK
Boulder. Patrons are asked
which she attended for four
1243 W. Alameda
FKCE DELIVUT
bring playing cards.
[yean.

POPCORN
POPPER

77
Walgreen Drug Stores

News-minded members of the
general staff of the Little Flower
center this week completed plans
for a community newspaper, which
will go to press early next week.
Besides outlining the journal’s
editorial policy, the general staff
also appointed the staff for the
ensuing year.
Those selected
were: Editor, Henry Lopez; so
ciety editor. Flora Jaramillo;

Give R sligioas A rticles fo r
Christm as
Beautiful Gifts Which Give Real
and Lasting Joy
FINE ASSORTMENT OF RELIGIOUS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

A. P. WAGAER & CO.
CHURCH

GOODS

606 14th Sf.
(Between Cali/ornit and Welton Sti.)

Propagandists
Elect Treasurer

RAINBO

i
S

HERBERT FAIRALL

INSURANCE
514-15 Equitable Bldg.

MAin 4843

BREAD

LOOP M ARKET

Women’s Group
Elects Officers

3 u s i ISOLES

1.00 .,

A ccordion

m m

me. u ^ a /

AUTOM ATIC
i i H O M E EOUIPM ENT
\

The gilt ol cnitomatic heat,
automatic hot water, or an
outoiaatic range, gives lostmg joy and comfort to ALL
^T H E FAMILY, long after the
Christmas season has passed.
Many other su g g est^ gifts
on display.
C O N V E N I E N T TERMS

P llIC SERVICE COMPAlfY OF COLORADO

Ball Is Planned
For Follies Cast

JuniorC.D.ofA.
To Meet Dec. 10

x o w

M ass Is Sung
For J. K. Mullens

HOME

HOLIDAYS

Low Round Trip Fares Now In E ffect

St. Vincent's Aid
Unit Plans Party

V /O R T M A N 'S

Burlington

Telephone Directory

Closes December 9
• Your name in the directory
opens the door to social and
business opportunities. . . keeps
you in touch with friends, the
stores and people generally.
• Order from any employee or
just call our business office.
• If you want to change to an
individual line from party line
service, if you need additional
listings or wanr a change in
your present listing, please let
us know.

CAFE

Route

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

>

£aW us today--TAhor 4171

i

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE FOURTEEN

YOU’RE LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS IDEAS
• OUR GIFT CERTinCATE SOLVES THE PROBLEM
A pair of Oxford eyeglasseg or lorgnettes for grandmother,
mother, sister or sweetheart makes a novel and practical grift.
* I Oxford eyeglasses are a smart style both for formal and

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
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Thursday,

FR. LORD GUEST SPEAKER AT MAn Arailpuiv
TABERNACLE SOCIEH SESSION™
The Rev. Daniel J, Lord, S.J., Tabernacle society, they are do

ir

Be Held Dec. U

I SWIGERT BROS.

FO RD

7,

1939

l<Jeal Christmas Gifts

entertainment to

AMOS J. ALLIE. 8286 Vine street. was the guest speaker at the De ing the work
of the Blessed
Husband of Mrs. Catherine Ailie. father cember meeting of the
Senior Mother, who, he said, in her care of
of LeRoy AlHe. Denver, and Clarence
Allie, Fort Collins; brother of Homer Tabernacle society held in the the Infant Jesus, may be considered
in fo rm a l w e a r.
Ailie and Mrs. Olive Rassum ssen, both of home of Mrs. Ella Mullen Week- the first member of the Taber
DePere, W ise. Mr. A ilie died Tuesday in baugh.
Father Lord was pre nacle society.
St. Joseph’s hospital after three years
of ill health. A cooper, he had been sented by the president, Mrs. Fred
Officers Make Reports
employed many years by a Denver brew* erick Gushurst, at the close of the
Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
The recording secretary, Mrs.
ing company. He was bom 84 years business session.
A. E. Murche; the treasurer. Miss Academy) — Several dances in
ago in Manitowoc, Wise., and came to
His address was sparkling with Harriett Roderick; the financial colorful costumes will be among
Denver from Green Bay, W ise., in 1900.
O p to m e tr ia ti
O u l a t i n TUi« !■
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at humor as he touched upon the secretary, Mrs. Ralph Shaw, and
BIsM I i Tm PTwioH
9 in Annunciation church. Interment Mt. setting and presentation of mod
D « t > M t * B t **
T* GuaUt WItb
the corresponding secretary. Miss the features of the annual Christ
Olivet. W. P. Horan k Son service.
ern
plays
and
found
much
in
them
Barbara Bach, presented reports mas entertainment to be given
EMMETT J. KEAVENY, 120 W. iS th
Phone KE. 7671 !| avenue. Husband of Mrs. Eva J. Keav* reminiscent of the setting of of their respective offices.
Thursday evening, Dec. 21.
1550 CaU fom ia
ney. father of Bonnie R. and Michaelyn Shapespearean
productions. He
The retiring president. Miss The follow ini atudents will take part
J. Keavney, all of Denver; son of Mrs. introduced his subject as “ Shake
Anne Birmingham, paid a tribute in the holly dance: Helen Henehry,
Margaret Jago, San Francisco: brother
Miss Hilda Elaine Mapelll, Clare Dower, Shirley
of Helen Keavney. Mrs. Cecelia Harris, speare, a Contemporary of the to the memory of
See Ua for the Beet Deal
Our Toum, a Gottesleben, whose death occur Ervin, Virginia Christen, Maxine York,
!^rs. AgAes Armand, Michael Keavney, Stage of Today.”
and Joseph Jago. all of San Francisco, 1939 attraction, was the touch
on
Miss Birmingham Patricia Frey, L oii Taylor, Dorothy
and James Keavney and William Jago. stone of the extemporaneous talk, red recently.
told of Miss Gottesleben’s inter Fuller, Margaret Mizera, Katherine DuButte, Mont. Mr. Keavney, a clerk for
the American Telephone A Telegraph which introduced other witty com est in the Tabernacle society and Vall, and Paula Schroeder; evergreen
Co., died Dee. 2 in a Denver hospital parisons showing that 'there- can how she had made many gifts dance, a ballet, Mollie Olinger, Ethel
following a six m onths’ illness. He was be revolutions backward as well
to the missions. It was a tradi Roddy, Dolores Carney, Betty Jane Aliyn,
born in Butte in 1904, and after attend*
850 BANNOCK
Ing school there, came to Denver in 1930. as forward.
tion of the society to hold the Hazel Aichelman, Marta Chase, Imogene
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9
Bishop Unable to Attend
TA. 6113
Christmas meeting in the Gottes Sullivan, Helen Kellner, Martha Yuzwiak,
in the Cathedral. W. P. Horan ft Son
The Rev. Bernard Cullen, spir leben home, where Hilda and her Betty Perry, Betty Claire Tobin, Mary
service.
OPEN EVENINGS
O'Donnell, and Elino; Thomas; skaters’
AUTOMOBILES
JOHN OWEN O’BRIEN. 1641 Emer itual director, opened the business sister, Wanda, were the hostesses. waltz, Betty Oliver, Loretta O’Donnell,
son street, late of 1689 Madison. Father session with prayer and a mes This was continued until the death Mary Coletta Chamberlain, Viola Lee
Marie B. O’Brien. Requiem Mass was
of the younger sister more than Drake, Nell Kerr, Florence Hallick. Mary
offered Saturday, Dec.. 2, at 9 in the sage of regret from the Most Rev.
O’Donnell, and Elinor Thomas.
’These
Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Urban J. Vehr, who was unable to a year ago. The Christmas carols dances are under the directions of Mary
Horan and Son service.
attend because official duties sung by these two gdfted musicians O’Donnell and Elinor Thomas. The fol
WARREN GILKISON, Potosi, BolivU. claimed his attention. The Bishop will remain a fond memory, she lowing primary atudents will take part
Mr. Gilkison, 87, formerly of Denver, extended, through Father Cullen, said.
in the bell dance: Mary Jane and Edith
Nov. 10 at a hospital^in Chuquicadied
Kelly, Bobby Lue Meigh, Patricia and
GRANITE
Fr. Trudel Expretiet Thanks
GENUINE
mata, Chile.
The remains a r r iv ^ in his appreciation of the work done
Diana O’Sullivan, Rosemary O’Meara, and
MARBLE
Denver Thursday morning. Born in La in the past by the Tabernacle
The Rev. J. P. Trudel, S.S., Donna Mae Portor.
RAINBOW
BRONZE
Porte Feb. 19, 1902, Mr. Gilkison re society and expressed encourage thanked
the society for help Uniforms Being Worn 1st Time
PRODUCTS
ceived ( his education in Denver schools
STATUARY
Fort
Each- member of the sodality is
the Colorado school of mines ment for and faith in the continu given his missions near
Collins. He told of the various giving a white rose or lily for the
Golden, where be was gmduated in ance of it under the new iregime.
1923. A fter completion of his college
Father Cullen reminded the methods by which he keeps the altar on the Feast of thfe Immacu
course, he engaged in mining in this
country for a short time and then en members that in working for the Spanish-American Catholics united. late Conception, Dec. 8. The stu
He said he is in need of a chalice. dents are wearing their white uni
tered the employ of the United States
Mining, Smelting, and Refining company
The one he carries on his mis forms for the first time. A new
Pachuca, Mexico. He was there for
sions is worn ijiin by long service. linen altar cloth, material for
years, attaining the position of mine
superintendent.
In January, 1986, be
Parish Representatives Named which was donated by a friend, is
resigned his position in Pachua to be
Additional parish representa- being used for the first time.
come general superintendent of the
€ S T /S 0 2
tives'are Mrs. J. P. Donley, Cathe
In a program of readings Tues
Itogon mine of the Marsman company in
dral; Miss Margaret Foster, Holy day evening, Nov. 28, Prof. T. D.
Baguio, Philippine islands. Last JanuD€SIG n€RS • BUILD-GRS
. he resigned this position to superin
Ghost, and Mrs. Charles H. Hay A. Cockerell of the University of
tend the Hoschild mining properties in
den, St. John’s.
Colorado revealed the beauties in
Potosi.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Glen B. Wilson of St. Fran a wide variety of poetry ranging
Luella Holland Gilkison; two daughters,
Phyliss and Kathleen; his father, Charles
Ttlephon* TAbor SilS—OClc* and Plant, 28 E. (th Ava.. at 8th A rt. and Lincoln
cis de Sales’ was appointed by the from nonsense verse to religious
Gilkison of La Mesa, Calif; a . brotherL
president to serve as chhirman poetry. His interpretations of
Thomas Gilkison of El Centro. Calif., and
DENVER
COLORADO
in the making of albs, upon the re poems by A. A. Milne delighted
sister, Mrs. Frances Roberta of Denver.
Requiem Mass will be offered at 9 Sat
tirement of Mrs. L. P. Griebling, the youngest members o{ the audi
urday in Blessed Sacrament church. In
who had charge of this work for ence. The older students enjoyed
terment
Mt.
Olivet.
Boulevard
service.
A Bmall depotit will hold any make of the late model portable
Miss Betty Rees, sodalist at St. 17 years. Mrs. Gushurst lauded a number of the professor’s favo
CHARLES HENRY KELLY. 8550
t 3rpewrit«n fot Christmas delivery. Act now, do not be 4^Clayton street.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis de Sales’ high school, won the long, faithful service of Mrs. rite patriotic and religious popms.
appoioted.
Edward M. Kelly, brother of Edward J.^ the cash prize for the best book re Griebling.
Each member of the primary divi
FRANK WILLIAMS
BARNES SCHOOL BLDG. Mary Ann, Robert Hugh, John Francis,
view in the annual contest spon
sion was presented with a book of
Vettmenti Duplayed
and Pat Kelly. A sophomore in Annun
At the recess, the members Were favorite poems autographed by
ciation high school, Edward Kelly died in sored by the Rocky Mountain So
Miss Rees lives at invited to look at the exhibit of Professor and Mrs. Cockerell.
Mercy hospital Tuesday after an illness dality union.
^ALBS - RENTALS ■ REPAIRS______________ MAin 8 « 5 of more than two months. He had at
435 14th S t
149 Berry street, Littleton. The vestments, which were made by the
A second Thanksgiving day was
tended the school since the first grade. Long Road Home, by John Moody,
members of the Tabernacle society. celebrated Nov. 30, with all the
The Annunciation student body will re
cite the Rosary at the funeral home Fri was the book reviewed by Miss
Persons filling mission boxes for students attending Mass.
A
day at 3 p. m.; Rosary at 7:30 for Holy Rees.
Miss Judy Biller of St. Christmas are requested to in marshmallow roast was held by
Name society and the P.-T.A., and at 8 Mary’s academy took second place
clude holy pictures.
starlight. The day’s festivities
for the Regis college Parents* club. Re
2424 ARAPAHOE
quiem Mass will be offered in Annuncia with a review of Now 1 See, by Ar
were closed With a program of
GuetU
Lifted
tion church Saturday at 9 :S0. Interment nold Lunn.
films
presented by Mrs. T. D. A.
TA. 3341
Guests
of
the
afternoon
were
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
Other fine reviews in the close the Rev, Arthur J. Lucy, of the Cockerell.
A picture, entitled
W. MORGAN CLEARY. 1901 Locust
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING
street. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas contest, highly praised by the Cathedral, the Rev. William J. Autumn, which featured aspects
Cleary, brother of
Mrs.
Genevieve judges, members of the faculty of Monahan of Holy Ghost parish; of nature to be seen at this sea
ga ^ WV WW W WW ^ dP y ^ ^ t
Kreiner. Mr. Cleary, 46, died Tuesday Regis college, and winning honor
Mrs. Sarah Sweeney, Miss Cor- son, and techni-colored pictures of
of a year’s illness.
He was born in
Flower for inne Wagiier, and Mrs. Smith.
a goose farm in Canada, as well
Winona, Minn., and lived there and in able mention were;
as some old favorites, were in
Waterloo, la., previous to his coming to Sign, by Louis Stancourt, re
Because
of
an
accident
to
Mrs.
Denver in 1920. His father is general viewed by Katherine Pruisner, St.
cluded in the entertainment. A
agent for the Chicago, Great Western Mary’s academy; Papal Cham J. B. Hunter, the representative
railroad. Requiem Mass is being offered
of the D.C.C.W., the Christmas bunco party was held for mem
Friday at 10 in St. Jam es’ church. In berlain, by Francis A. MacNutt, message of the new president of bers of the primary grades in their
terment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
playroom in the .afternoon.
reviewed by Dona Melvin of Cathe the council was not read.
MRS. NORA MARY McGILLICUDDY, dral high school and 'William Swit
Mrs. McManus of Center has
912 E. 16th avenue.
Mother of Mrs. zer of Regis high school; The High
Miss Harriet Roderick, chairman been visiting. at the academy for
Mary Piper, Little Rock, A rk .; Mrs.
of
the
membership
committee,
an
►
Romance,
by
Michael
Williams,
re
several days.
Eleanor Corcoran and Teresa McGilli►
Denver: sister of Jerry Sullivan, viewed by Ann 'Van Valkenberg of nounced the following new mem
Durango.—A meeting of the cuddy,
The faculty and many students
Denver, and Mrs. Mollie Sullivam, Piatte* Holy Family high school; Three bers: Perpetual—Ralph Shaw, de
Colorado State Nurses’ association, vUle. Long an active figure in Catholic
ceased; life—Mrs. Stella M. Shaw, attended the matinee performance
Ways
Home,
by
Sheila-Kaye
Smith,
district No. 7, was held in St. Rita’s circles, Mrs. McGilllcuddy died Tuesday
Mrs. Helen Merv, and Miss Caro of the Matrimonial Follies of 19S9,
hall at Mercy hospital Tuesday at her home after a five-week illn eti. reviewed by Virginia Grout of St. line Anesi; annual—Mmes. P. J. in which ten Mt. St. Gertrude’s
She
had
held
membership
in
the
Good
1449.51 Kalamath St.
evening, Noy. 28. Miss Alma Shepherd Aid society, the League of the Francis de Sales’ high school, and Doherty, A. L. Igo, George Quick, students took part, Saturday aft
Leonardelli gave a n interesting Sacred Heart, the Tabernacle society, two other reviews of The Long Vincent Reynolds, W. H. McNich- ernoon at West high auditorium
Phone MAin 4006
account of her experiences on her St. Thornes’ Seminary guild, and the Road Home written by Catherine ols, Kathryn L. Reilly, Walter J. in Denver.
A A A A A. A. A. A .A .
Friends of the Sick Poor Aid society. Pohndorf of Cathedral high school
recent trip abroad.
Mrs, MacDonald of Littleton
A native of County Kerry, Ireland, she and Rose Marie Goodwin of Holy Koerber, Charles Burke, M. C
visited her daughter, Margaret, at
Judge J. B. O’Rourke is in San came to the United States when 28 and Family high school.
Jones,
George
V.
Hughes,
Nellie
here two years later, in 1899.
the academy Sunday.
Pedro, Calif., with his sister. Miss moved
For a tim e the family lived In Leadville.
Separate book review contests Quinn, and M. McEahem and
Mary, who underwent a major She
was 70.
Requiem Mass will be
Miss
May
F.
Moynihan.
operation Friday, Dec. 1. A wire offered Saturday at 9 in the Cathedral. were held in the various schools
Mrs. Ralph Kelly’s long and
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft and, two reviews were selected in
to_ Mrs. J. B. O’Rourke said that Son
efficient
service as press chairman
service.
each
school
for
the
union
contest.
Miss O’Rourke’s condition is good. MRS. ANTONIA SANTANGELO. 8540
the Tabernacle'society was noted
Wheel Ticketa for
Mrs. Ruby Singleton of Wash Osage street. Mother of Louis, John, The work of Miss Rees and Miss of
by the president, as was also her
ington, D. C., is visiting Miss Rose Ralph, Jr.; Joe, Anthony, Jeanette, and Biller has been sent to St. Louis zeal
Bananra and CamiTala
'*Hat Reconditioning
in procuring members. Mrs.
Rose Santangelo, and Mary Marchese. to the office of the Queen’s Work
Cavanaugh here.
Service fixclnsively”
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday
Masses Dec. 8 were at 6 and 8 at 10:30 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel to represent the Rocky Mountain Kelly presented the name of one
union in the National Book Review new member obtained by her.
733 E. Colfax, at Clarkson
o’clock in St. Columba’s church, church. Olinger service.
$30 Collected
CALL MAIN 6838
JOHN SULLIVAN, 7000 N. Federal contest which closes Dec. 8.
Confessions were held Thursday boulevard.
^For Free Pick-op and Delivery
Husband of Mrs. Kate Sulli
Thirty dollars was the 'am ount
afternoon and evening.
Service
van, father of Mrs. Felix Pomponto and
of the silver offering as reported
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
The Knights of Columbus met John, Ann. and Tim Sullivan, all of
by
Mrs.
George
Blish.
This
amount
Denver:
grandfather
of
three.
Mr.
Sulli
in the school hall Monday evening,
will be increased considerably by
van, who was 76, died Dec. 1 at the home
KEystone 6348, 6349
Dec. 4.
of his daughter, Mrs. Pomponio, after
other donations for the mission _ _ Chriatmu F o ld Mrs. W. E. Wherritt, who spent a year of illness. He came from Cork.
Christmas boxes.
C | 1 erf. including cnthe past month with her father in Ireland, to Denver in 1884, and married
Mrs. John L. Dower, Mrs. John w V T c lo p e i. n a m e
Kate Duffy in Sacred Heart church
Carbondale, Kans., has returned to Miss
printed free........
three years later. The couple lived in
Vail, Mrs. J. J. O’Neil, and Mrs.
Durango, Mr. and Mrs. Wherritt Leadville and later Returned to Denver.
J.
J.
Torpey
assisted
Mrs.
Week•Important
new
activities
at
the
are planning a trip to Los Ange. Mr. Sullivan worked first as a miner
then became a mechanic for the C. Vail Community center, 1904 W. baugh in receiving. Miss Anne
les, Calif., to visit their daughter, and
S. railroad. Requiem Mass was offered 12th
avenue, include a well- O’Neill sang Christmas carols. “ Si
Mary Theresa, who is employed ftMonday
at 9:80 in St. Catherine’s church.
174* Champa St.
lent Night, Holy Night” was the
there.'
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service. supplied and capably supervised
closing number, and Miss Wilrna
MRS. GERTRUDE SWEENEY. 976 S. circulating library department.
_ J. R. Shea is in Denver attend' Vine street. Wife of J. C. Sweeney,
Books, personally selected for Gerspach was accompanist.
^ 1240 Acoma
T A . 1656 * ing a meeting of stete highway mother of Jim Sweeney and Mrs. Dorothy the center’s readers by Cora E.
Mrs. Mary Nahring, chaplain,
►
< maintenance supervisors.
Reynolds,
sister
of
Mrs.
T.
L.
Gardell.
Mrs.
Cook of the circulation depart gave the closing prayer and Mrs.
Requiem
Mass
was
offered
Tuesday
at
9
Shea and her mother, Mrs. Mary in St. Vincent de Paul’s church. Inter ment of the main branch of the Gushurst wished all a happy and
Pingrey, accompanied him.
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
Denver Public library, are placed holy Christmas. The next meeting
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley have MRS. ANGELINA TRICARTCO. 8840 on a large table in a quiet comer will be held at the home of Mrs.
returned from a vacation trip to Shoshone street. Wife of Michael Trica- of the center where the readers John L. Dower, 964 Pennsylvania.
rico, ;nother of John, Ernest, and Joe
California.
Requiem Mass was offered are encouraged to read or browse
John Ford underwent an ap Tricarico.
Thursday at 10 in Our Lady of Mt. at will throughout the entire after
pendectomy in Mercy hospital ©ec. Carmel church. Interment Mt. Olivet. noon.
2. His condition is reported as W. P. Horan ft Son service.
Patricia O’Connor and Mary
CIPRIANO MARTINEZ, 1948 Larimer
favorable.
street. Husband of Mrs. Carmen Mar Banigan, volunteer workers from
Stoker
KE. 2779
620 E. Colfax
tinez. Requiem Mass was offered Tues troop 1 of the Junior Catholic
day in Sacred Heart church. Interment
Daughters
of
America,
head
the
Nut
Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
JACK ARELLANO, 3065 California. library work at the center and
Lump
The Rosary will be recited Friday at 8 occasionally seek to arouse new
p. m. Requiem Mass will be offered Sat interest
in books by read
Egg
urday at 9 in Sacred Heart church. In ing aloud short,
exciting ad
Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackethal
Ever since a modest beginning terment
venture stories or by encouraging
service.
BEST QUALITY
60 years ago, when Albert J. Stark JOSEPH ELIZALDE, Denver. Infant the readers to give reviews on
Mrs. Murdoch's a social leader and
LOWEST PRICES
opened the first Stark Jewelry son of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Elizalde of books they have especially en
ardent worker in civic affairs. She
MAin 7171
Fast, Courteous Delivery
drives a big car, and says this type of
company at 11th and Larimer St. Patrick’s parish. He was baptixed joyed.
statement would be good advertising
Dee. 2. by Father Thomas
Prompt, Courteous Service
streets, Denver, this institution has Saturday,
Service
for us:
Barry, and died Sunday. Interment Mt. Windle. Denver, and Mrs. Eileen WilCLEAN NEW CABS
served the public with dependable Olivet.
“Not everyone can afford to drive a
liams, Berkeley, Calif.
PE. 0044
1197 W. Alameda
large automobile, but nobody can be
merchandise. Today it carries all JOHN A. RI3CH, Brighton. Brother
excused
for driving a ear that's illMRS. ANNA J. KLUGE
the nationally - known lines of of Josephine (Babe) Hartford and Frank
kept.
Having the windshield clean and
watches, clocks, diamonds, and sil and E. N. Risch. Reqniem Mass was of Mrs. Anna J. Kluee, 70, active worker
FOUNDED BY M. T. MURRAY
bright, the tires fully inflated, head
Saturday. Dec. 2, at 10 in St. in Democratic politics for many years,
light lenses clean, etc., is merely a
verware at its new location, 1536 fered
Francis de Sales’ church. Interment Mt. died Sunday at her home. 769 Milwaukee
matter of going to a good service
Glenarm place.
Olivet. Hartford-AIcorn service.
street, of a heart ailment. She was the
station. If you patronise BRICE’S,
For more than half a century it FRANK SANGUINETTE. 6088 Wash wife of the late Herman W. Klugre,
you'll
not only get this- service: you’ll
ington street.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. former state senator from Grand Junc
Tht Particular D rsffiat
has been owned and managed by James
get BRICE AT LOWER PRICE GASO
Sanguinette, brother of Lewis, tion and one-time candidate for lieutenant
LINE AND O IU”
members of the family of its Walter, Albert, and Gloria. The Rosary governor, who died in 1933. Mrs. KJuge
17TH AVE, AND GRANT
founder. Currently in charge of will be recited Friday at 8:15 p. m. at was born in Peoria, B!.. and came here
RE. 8987
PREK DELIVERY
Denver’s oldest jewelry firm are the funeral chapel. Requiem Mass will 20 years later to be married. The couple
offered Saturday‘at 9 in Holy* Rosary moved to Louisville, and then to Pali
Bronte for Lett
the sons of Albert J. Stark, Mur. be
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Hart- sade, where Mr. Kluge remained in busi
Brie, Oil SUtlon
202* S. Colo. Bled.
ray E. and Frank C. Stark.
ford-Alcorn service.
ness for 24 years. They returned to
Brico Oil Station 4(S E. Kentnckj Are.
MRS. CARMELA SARNO, 1509 W. Denver in r924. Mrs. Kluge was a past
Kenneth
Leonard
1290 8. Santo Ft
Groceries • Meats - Bakery
36th avenue.
Mother of Carl, Frank, vice president of the Jane Jefferson
Whitlock Servlco
3501 Tejon St.
Brico Oil SUtion ST84 W. Colfax A n .
and John Samo, Denver; Joe Sarno, Democratic club and a member of the
Buckbee Sorvice
5000 C. Colfax
Oakland, Calif., and Mrs. Jennie Figu- Democratic Women’s club.
Surviving are a son, William D. Kluge.
Cawood Serrico
3725 Morrieon Rd.
rello, Los Angeles. Requiem Mass was
Lfttla Girlf' Oreaaea, Embroidery.
SINCE 1882
Denver,
and
a
sister,
Mrs.
J.
E.
Harris,
Cawood
Sereico
IVcft
of
Idaho Springs
offered Wednesday at 9 in Our Lady of
Monofframiof. Etc.
Phones GR. 161.S-14-15
Littleton, Colorado
Moore Serrice
Mt, Carmel church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Palisade.
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday
1737 Downing St.
Roy Miller
West 12nd A Jnliaa
THE SISTERS OF THE
at 9:80 in St. John’s church.
21at and Cnrtio
Jim Shreffler
WILLIAM H. GRAVES
GOOD SHEPHERD
47*5 8. Broadway
Rnie Stoat
Requiem Mess will be offered Saturday
3800 8. Broadway
Danra'o Serrico
TELEPHONE PEARL 2481
at 10 in the Cathedral for William H.
Granby, Colo.
Cawood Serrico
GraveZt 76» resident of Colorado for 77
COLO. SPRINGS
years, who died Monday in St. Joseph's
Cncharras A 8. Webar
Cliff Brico
hospital of pneumonia. W. P. Horan ft
PUEBLO
Son service. Mr. Graves had been living
7th A' Grand
Cliff BHce
a t the Newhouse hotel, 1470 Grant
WAL8ENBURG
1619
Tremont
St.
J. T. Upton Renovating
street. He was brought by his parents
8th A Main
ClUf Brief
for practical Christmas
from Shullburg, Wise., to Gregory Gulch,
Co.
ALAMOSA
near Central City, in 1862, when he was
Oenrer A Main
Cliff Brico
Gifts. Wearing Apparel
one year old. H is father died a short
MONTE VISTA
PROMPT
time later, and In 1866 the family came
Grand Art.
Cliff Brief
for
Men,
Women,
Chil
PERSONAL
to Denver, where his mother established
ANTONITO
dren.
REASONABLE
the Hotel Revere on Blake street. Mr.
Hardin Long
Highway Na. 285
We have rendered helpful serv Graves attended Denver schools and St.
LAFAYETTE
SERVICE
Highway No. t7
ice to those in saddened homes for Mary’s college. St. Marys. Kansi When Featuring long and short sleevs
Volk Serrico
W. H. UPTON,
Fl o r e n c e
years. We will take care of all his mother d i^ , he and a brother took wash dresses; men’s and women’s
Uaosfcr
Highway' No. 50
Cliff Brice
over the hotel and operated it until 1914,
outing nightwear.
arrangements, quietly and with when it was leased out. Mr. Graves
IDAHO SPRINGS
satisfaction.
x then became a bookkeeper for a machine
Highway No. 40
Cowood Serrico
765 Tejoa Strewt
1443-47
STOUT STREET
OPEN
SUNDAYS
shop,
retiring
ten
years
ago.
He
was
a
Gardner-Starkville-Cripple Crack
TAbor 5223
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
member of the Knights of Columbus.
12 A. H. to 1 P. M.
Ft. Garland-San Lnia-Cryatola
GL. 6709
Surviving nra two nieces, Hre. May 8.
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GOOD WATCHES, LOCKETS, CROSSES,
CHAINS, ETC.

S

J

E

Fine Jewelry Will Be Prized Through the Years

M. O’ KEEFE Je w e lry Co.
f

221 Kittredge B.

J

[

16th & Glenarm ||^

f

BE8T VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

/^ m y o o 5AV THiy POOL X ^

.

' wasO H € v a r p peep-?

IH ER C CR Y
Lincoln Zephyr

JflCQU£SHBROTtt£BS
m onum £nTS^>7ym £m oRiaLs <y’ DisTincTion

S TOf PUCE

Three Ways to Sink Coal Costs
When you order coal from us, you make your first saving
on the original price. Our prices are always lower, thanks
to large volume of business. You make your second sav
ing thanks to the extra heating efficiency of Hy-Heet
Coal. It’s quicker to respond and easier to regulate. You
make your third saving on cleaning and redecorating bills,
thanks to Hy-Heet Coal’s cleanliness.

LUIRP OR EGG $5.75
Phone MAin 1 2 2 1 Day or Night

CARBON COAL CO.
1048 Gas & Electric Bldg.

A ll ]^akes Typ e w rite r Service

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

Nurses Convene
In Durango HaD

THEODORE
EHACKETHAL

Zarlengo Bros.

DICK’S RADIO SERVlOE
1889 South Pearl St.

PEarl 0826

ARVIN SONORA — STEWART WARNER RADIOS — TUNG-SOL TUBES
GUARANTEED RADIO REPAIRING
Your Radio Should Be Checked at leait Once a Year
RESIDENCE 1887 SO. WASHINGTON
RESIDENCE PHONE SP. #248

A subscription for a favorite magazine, delivered
regularly by mail, or a bundle of back numbers
make excellent personal or impersonal gifts.

READER'S G U IL D

Air Conditioned

MORTIARY

, Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

DORAN
HATTERS

Catholic Work Our
Specialty

Vail Center Has
Lending Library

$1.00

i

Hartford-AIcom

Mountain Products
C
WADGE O
CROWN A
L

Mortuary

Call

A

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
'■
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15tbI and California
We Do Not Have Special Salea But Sell You at Our Loweat
Price* E re rj Da, on All Drug Merchandise.

A. H. WYERS
Printing Company

I
GEO.P.
I
: HACKETHAL ;
► Funeral Director

“W hy Pay More?“

Stark Jew elry Co. Was
Establ ishe d in 1879

ZONE CAB

Folks of All Stations

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

B rice Oil System

ALTAR BREADS
^ SEWING

S URRA Y ’ S

B R A D S H A W ’ S JOE KEATING’ S
Draught Beer
Mixed Drinks

TED DAY
Home M ortuary

Chicken Dinners
35e

mmmmmm

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Serrice at Reasonable Rates—Alto Used Cart'

13th & Lincoln

KE. 8221

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

ExelualTely a tlah
u d paaltry market.

FISH AND
SEA FOOD

Free delivery
TAbor 1776

Bruno’s
Special Fed

TURKEYS
With a Flavor

FRESH
OYSTERS,

Dry Picked
DUCKS and GEESE

Finest Pascal Celery Packed,
shipped prepaid to any part
of U.S.A.

Bird’s Eye Frozen Fruits,
Fish and Vegetables for
Holidays

JACK’S FRUIT

Jack’s Food Marl

KE. 6144

TA. 2966

FLORIDA FRUIT GO. VOSS BROS. BAKERIES
Famou* Colorado
May We Serve You
Pascal Celery

Shipped Prepaid Anywhere
in U.S.A.
CH. 5524
One Store Only

Special Attention to Parties in St,
Philomena’s and Cathedral
Parishes

Chicken Pie Our Specialty
15c OFF WITH AD

From their California Novitiate
the Christian Brothers send you
ten superb wines. The Brothers
maintain St> Mary’s College and
other school* through the sale
of thi* great wine.

PAUL’ S
KE. 4875

Free Delivery

'

On All Beauty Work

Colfax Beauty Salon
Ruth Greenbiatt, Mgr.

KE. 2*H

1148 E. COLFAX

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
m ent

